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daring a strong earthquake yesterday afternoon. (AP Wlrrph^lo)

Large Pacific Northwest 
Area Feels Violent Shock

SEATTLE —(AP)— The Pacific Northwest today count- 
ad eight deaths and damage which may reach $10,000,000 in 
the wake of its worst recorded earthquake.

Governor Arthur B. Langlie of Washington gave a 
"purely tentative” damage figure for yesterday’s violent 
•hock. He ««id the final count mav range between $2,000,000 
and $10,000,000.

* TM* wa* based on report* to 
tbd Governor from the Red Crose, 
the State Petrol and other agen-
d i i .

The earthquake, at 11:BS a m 
P it1 yesterday,
M M m .

Bricks

caused ecoree of

showered off comicee 
building facing*; chimney* 

toppled from reaidence* and in- 
plant*; plate glasa cracked 

aad Blattered; made tagged and 
anllt, moving a u t o m o b i l e s  
rhumba d and many parked ma
chines were bettered and dented 
by iatung masonry.

Two email, unoccupied houses 
M  Poe Island, near T a c o m a ,  
W ee* . wore dumped Into Puget

■ S t  Bom Vancouver a n d
Victoria, B.C., in the n o r t h ,  
southward to Oregon t o w n s  in 
tbs Salem area felt the quiver
ings of ths quake. Scientists rated 
It of No. • Intensity, which com
pares to a No. 12 or total destruc
tion quake.

The Red Croe* and *tate and 
federal agencies stood by today, 
ready to plunge in with aid.

Gov. Langlie at Olympia, the 
state capital, said:

“ Everyone Is going to have to 
pitch In and do what he can."

Olympia was especially h a r d  
hit. TM  old Capitol building and 
the Insurance building were the 
most severely an<l w*l'e

Jones Seeks 
New Trial

FRANKUN, Tex _  </Pi — A 
motion for a new trial for S B 
Jones, convicted yesterday on a 
worthless check charge, will be

ordered closed. Six other state 
buildings were shaken and crack
ed, but Inspectors said they still 
were sound.

Two of the quake dead were 
In Olympia. Falling c h i m n e y  
bricks killed Percival Bisson a 
veneer plant steamfitter. Mr s .  
C. W. West died of a heart at
tack when the quake shook her 
hotel.

Langlie's assistants reported on 
the condition of several a n t e  
buildings Two dormitory build
ings at the Boys Training School 
at Chehalls, Wash., were d a m- 
aged, and two boys were hurt, 
tteventoen men In the Old Sol
dier's Home at R • t s 11, near 
Bntmsrton, were moved a f t e r  
damage to their, building.

Tacoma, SO m i l e s  south of 
Seattle, r e p o r t e d  “ scores and 
•cores" were treated for shock, 
bruises and other minor hurts. 
Many downtown buildings were 
ordered evacuated.

The Holy Rosary Church, prob
ably the highest in Tacoma, was 
closed, as Its cross was in im
minent danger of collapsing.

Two msn w e r e  hospitalised 
from injuries at the Narrows 
Bridge Tower, where a 23-t o n 
"saddle”  fell and sunk a scow. 
The "jinx” bridge blew down in 
a 1940 windstorm and is being 
rebuilt.

At Puyallup, also near Tacoma, 
geysers of water appeared sudden
ly during the shake In a four- 
block are*. There were no water 
mains in the vicinity.

In Seattle a preliminary listing 
showed 75 buildings which suf 
fered quake damage for amounts | 
estimated tip to 150,000 apiece.

Panhandle
To Advertise 
Highway 60

CANADIAN — (Special I 
That booms may come and booms 
may go, locally, but transconti
nental. travel remains relatively 
constant seems to be the theme 
of enthusiastic boosters of U. S. 
Highway 80.

In order to acquaint the travel
ling public with the advantages 
of travelling Highway 80, rep
resentatives of towns from Pan
handle on the west to Higgins 
on the east, met In a luncheon 
meeting in the Ktllarney Dining 
Room in Canadian Wednesday 
noon.

The delegates voted to Join 
with cities in Oklahoma In con
tracting for the erection and 
five years’ maintenance of large 
signs near the points at which 
other important highways inter
sect Highway 60.

Short reports were heard from 
men who had travelled to the 
West Coast In the booster cara
van last January. As a result of 
that trip several new tourist 
courts are said to be under con
struction. Wayne Newell, one of 
the delegates on that trip from 
Canadian, has a 19-unit tourist 
court under construction here. A 
10-unit court was reported under 
construction in Higgins and two 
courts in-Pampa.

Attending the meeting were: 
Woody Pond, Earl Breeding, R. J. 
Bean and Bill Russell from Mi
ami; Ray tenders,* Alex Laub- 
han, Jr., Lee Maltsberger, Karl 
Broadley and Charlie Hyde from

(See PANHANDLE, Page 2)

j .  READY 
TO RECEIVE 
RED OFFER

WASHINGTON — OP) — The 
United States stood ready today 
to receive —- and consider jointly 
with Britain and France — any 
proposal Russia might make for 
lifting the Berlin blockade and 
renewing four power talks on
Germany.

The Western powers are now
In the strongest position t h e y  
have attained since the start of 
the cold war. In view of this it 
appeared they would require ne
gotiations to be undertaken at the 
outset, at least, largely on their 
own terms if Russia should come 
forward with a surprise proposal.

The Western terms, as reaf
firmed yesterday by Secretary of 
State Acheson, are simply that
the Soviets must lift the blockade 
unconditionally prior to resump
tion of tour power discussions on 
Germany as a whole.

Achcson made a c a u t i o u s -  
ly worded comment at his niwa 
conference yesterday which of
ficially emphasized the American 

(See r .8 „  Page t)

heard by District Judge W. S 
Barron at 2 p m. Saturday.

Jones, former Heame insurance 
man, Was sentenced to five years j 
In prison. The Indictment on 
which he was charged alleged he 
gave the First Stats Bank of 
Franklin a worthless check for 
$10,860. He has five other Indict
ments against him in connection 
with an $81.000 worthless check 
swindle of the bank. It merged 
With the First National Bank of

29 Gray County Veterans 
Apply for Manager Course

Twenty nine Gray County
veterans have applied for an as
sistant manager's course in the 
veteran vocational school, Jack 
Graham, Gray County service of
ficer, said this morning.

Veteran* Interested in th e  
school should attend the organi-

for the course Include L. G. Air 
hart, Jamea R. Ayers, E K. 
Baumgardner. William Bennink, 
Omer E. Bybee, Jr., Elvyn L. 
Clay, Harry F. Cook, Jewell P 
Cooyer. Royce S. Crutcher, Troy

Businessmen 
Cutting Down 
Inventories

WASHINGTON — (fP) — Busi
nessmen seem to be fairly 
scrambling to cut down inven
tories and get out of debt.

Officials guessed today at the 
chief explanation for a record- 
breaking drop in business loans 
during the first week of April 
could be stated like this:

Scared of getting caught with 
large stocks of goods during a 
period of falling prices, nt^ny 
businessmen don't want to bor
row to build up stocks; t h e y  
are using proceeds from current 
sales to pa> off old debts as 
fast as possible.

In any event, an unprecedent
ed 277* million dollar plunge in 
business leans during the week
ended April 6 climaxed a down- 
slide that has been going on since 
Christmas.

Reports to the Federal Reserve 
Board from banka in major cities 
across the country show the vol
ume of commercial, industrial and 
agricultural loans outstanding has 
dropped $1,005,000,000 since last 
.Dec. 22.

Still, the total business loan 
volume In the week ended April 
8 was $16,627,000,000, or 187 mil
lion dollars above the level at 
the same time a year ago.

Officials said It was apparent 
that businessmen are trying to 
avoid a repetition o f  a  major 
event in the depression of the 
early 1830s: the building up of 
stocks of goods that couldn’t be 
sold at the going price, th e  
calling of loans and consequent 
forced sales at sacrifice prices.

Insofar as they prevent a re
currence of that, it’s all to the 
good, as officials see It here. The 
danger would be a panicky, un
reasonable halt in buying that 
would bring widespread factory 
closings, laying off of workers, 
and a consequent cut in consumer 
buying power

But Secretary of the Treasury 
Snyder said there is every rea
son to have "confidence in the 
future,”  and that he had seen 
signs of a new upturn in business 
on recent trips to the Midv-est 
and lo New England.

Pact Debate 
In Assembly

j. A bitter 
the North
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Elevator Expanding to 
Million-Bushel Capacity
Commission 
Says Army 
Padded Fund

WASHINGTON — (Ah — Strik
ing back at Army criticism, a 
Hoover Commission task force de
fiantly insisted today that the 
Army had padded its original 1860 
budget requests.

The subcommittee of the gov
ernment reorganization g r o u p  
flatly denied that Ita report on 
the national military establish
ment contained ten "misstate
ments of fact." as alleged by 
Secretary of the Army Royall.

It said the Army's comments 
disputing the task force findings 
actually "confirm the committee’s 
report in every instance and In 
practically every detail.”

For example, It said, Ita re
port that the Army had once 
"asked for funds to modernise 102 
more tanks than It possessed" 
was absolutely true. The task 
force said the discrepancy was 
not noted until Its own In
vestigators pointed It out.

It said much the same thing 
about a clerical error which add
ed »30,000,000 to another Army 
budget figure.

The commission headed by for
mer President Herbert Hoover 
based a series of recommenda
tions for government changes part
ly on the reports of Its task 
forces.

The task force on the mili
tary establishment handed tn the 
results of its investigations in 
November. Royall followed up 
In March with a letter to Hoover 
asking that the "ten misstate
ments" be corrected.

The task force polnt-by-potnt 
rebuttal, along with Royall's let
ter, was made public today by Fer
dinand Ebersladt, former ment

isce COMMISSION. Page I)

With the addition of a third 350,000-bushel section, on 
which construction has just begun, the L. S. Fisher Grain 
Co. expects to have a million-bushel grain elevator ready 
for the 1949 wheat harvest.

A  year ago there was nothing but a bare plot of empty 
grass land on the south side of Brown Street, opposite 
Oiler Park. Now, with the addition of the third section, 
Pampa will soon have one of the largest grain elevators 
in this part of the Panhandle.

The first 350,000-bushel

Killer Says 
Fate Rests 
'With God'

HUNTSVILLE — fJP) — Bust«* 
Northern Is scheduled to die early 
Saturday morning for the stomp
ing slaying of Mrs. W. H. Mc
Henry near Dallas M a r c h  27, 
1048

If present p l a n a  materialize 
Northern will be led from the 
death cell at the state prison 
here and placed In the prison’s 
electric chair.

"I still have hope my sentence 
will be stayed," the 20-year-old 
Northern said "My case Is tn| 
the hands of God. If He wants 
me to go. I’ll be ready. If He 
doesn't. I know I will be spared."

Northern was convicted of mur
der In Dallas May 8. 1846. The 
conviction was reversed by a high
er court. The reversal wa* made 
because the Indictment alleged 
Northern stomped the woman to 
death, but failed to s t i p u l a t e  
"with his feet.”

He was convicted again in Jan
uary of 194*. This conviction was

unit
was completed last August. Then 
early in November, the L. 8. 
Fisher Construction Co. a sub
sidiary of the grain company, be
gan erecting another eight-b 1 n 
section that doubled the elevator's 
capacity. The overhead gallery 
and the endless belt that dis
tributes grain to the storage tanks 
was finished In the second unit 
just a few days ago.

Excavation is now well un
derway for the heavy concrete 
base on which the huge 110-foot- 
hlgh bins of the third section 
will stand.

"We hope to have this unit 
completed in time for this year's 
harvest." V. R. French of 
Woodward, Okla., superintendent 
of construction for the Fisher 
Construction Co., said today. Con
tracts with several cement man- 
ufactueres hava already b e e n  
signed for the more than 7,500 
sacks of cement the mighty Job 
will require. Hie Monarch Ce
ment Co. of Humboldt, Kans., that 
is supplying cement for the city’s 
50-block 1849 summer street pav
ing program is one of the con
tractors.

Present plans call for enlarging 
the unloading platform at the 
base of the elevator on the east 
side to handle large trailer trucks. 
C. L. Robinson, resident mana
ger for the Fisher grain com
pany, said today.

A larger grate will be built 
In the floor of the platform and 
into a bln from where it 
a heavier hydraulic lift will be 
Installed to pick up a trailer 
bodily and dump Its load onto 
the grate. The grain then falls 
is picked up and carried to the 
top of the elevator for distribution 
to storage bins.

A steel and concrete loading 
shed is also being built over 
the Fort Worth and Denver spur 
track that runs along the west 
sde of the elevator, French said. 
The covered shed will permit 
loading freight cars in any kind 
of weather and will be able to 
accommodate 10 cars at a time.

The second and third sections 
can be completed much quicker 
than the first one, French ex
plained, because they contain very 
little machinery. T h e  oblong 
"head house" that stands like a

block at the aouth end of the 
first section contains all t h e  
it is dumped from trucks at the 
bottom of the elevator and dis
tributing it to storage. The sec
ond and third units need only 

(See ELEVATOR, Page *)

Money Bills 
To Total Over 
24 Billion

WASHINGTON —(A*)—'The House 
■Was set today to run its total 
money bills for this week over the 
$24,000,000,000 mark—then quit un
til April 25.

A $7,578,888,231 appropriation bill 
financing 28 Independent federal 
agencies for the year starting July 
1 was the main block In the path 
of the lawmakers' Easter recess.

Vacation-minded members ap
peared ready to shove it to the 
Senate with the same speed which 
marked passage yesterday 271-1 of 
a record peace-time $16,000,000,000 
defense bill and a $595,890,000 emer 
gency measure for veterans' edu 
cation and unemployment benefits 

Those bills went to the .Senate, 
which acted last night on another, I • 11 
highly controverBal, appropriationI [ j  1 1 1
measure: a deficiency money bill1 w w *
which included $2,500,000 to let the 
Tennessee Valley Authority start
building a steam plant for genera- _
ting electricity. WASHINGTON —i/p)— A coni'

The bill to round out funds for P,,,m.i8e. fo" ‘*n ald “ U contain

Inches Nearer 
To Approval

AUSTIN </P) — fl»q 
Aikln Bill to revise the 
administrative setup of Texas 
schools Inched perhaps a little 
nearer to House approval yester» 
day. But it*atui had a long way 
to go.

Before the House again today,
the bill faced some 15 or more 
amendments before it was llke^r 
to reach a final vote on second
reading.

Cov. Beau ford H. Jester was 
lashed yesterday verbally In a 
personal privilege speech by Rep. 
Preston Smith of Lubbock, who 
thought the Governor was being 
dictatorial on the Gilmer-Atkln 
issue.

Smith said Jester had lnaultad 
the House by saying last Satur
day that he would decide O ver.
the weekend on what legislation 
the members should consider.

Jester was requested Saturday 
by two House member* to recom
mend a special session on the 
G-A bills. He turned the Idea 
down Monday, saying the meaa- 
ure before the House should be 
acted on now.

House and Senate Joined la 
a resolution yesterday allowing 
them to adjourn after today's 
session until Monday.

Approved by the Senate and ‘ 
returned to the House w ith  
amendments was a Mil establish
ing s judges retirement system.
As amended. t h e  legislation 
would permit retirement at 60 
after 10 years of service, or at 
any age after 25 years of eery.

(See SCHOOL, Page I)

Foreign Aid 
Bill Headed. 
For Passage :

a number of agencies in the fiacal 
year ending June 30. called for 
total expenditures of $538,463,473. 
It was passed by voice vote and 
sent to a conference committee lo 
Iron out differences with the House 
measure.

The Independent offices bill be
fore the House appeared headed 
for no such battling as that which 
the TV A steam plant encountered.

But token amendment attempts 
were expected, aimed at (a) re
storing some of the money cut 
by the Appropriations Committee 
from the Veterans' Administration 
and (bi denying any money to the 
Selective Service office on the 

(See MONEY, Page 2)

Group Proposes Temporary 
Road lo Roberts County Field

recommendation of the Board of 
Pardon* and Paroles.

_l . . .  —. --U4„*r (ha chociii | »cihjqi »iiuiMu siwiiu »-sic v iSohi O irlce, ' alvin I- Ditniore, Robert
Franklin •Tier cashing tne cnec C lona l meeting at 7:30 p. m.|F Fewell, Hoy Glenn Floyd. Leo

The worthless check involved j Monday at the American I>egion- F. Hall. Jim Harmon. Kenneth
_ _ . a . SS________________-11̂    1 I — J.nlnranl til _ ... • . . .  _. . ■others alleged in indictments VFW Hall he rontiniied

Jones was arre« 
and returned last

were given during Thanksgiving 
holidays last year.

arrested In Mexico I
Dec. 14.

Testimony indicated Jones did 
not have enough money In the occupation* 
McAllen Stete Bank, on which1 
the check was written, to cover 
It.

The veteran’s school provide* 
an education*for those who have 
nol time to go to college and 
y*t want to receive institutional 
training to assist them with their

J Huey, Earl Irenugle, Jimmy 
!.. Jenkins, Carl Maddux Mil 
Ion T. Nichols, Ton E Price, 
John M Proctor, Lyndon I. 
Reed, Charles Shelton, Jack W. 
Studebaker, Coleman W Thom 
as, Billy Joe Thompson, R o y 
W Thompson and Emmett M

NEW YORK (/Pi 
full-scale debate on 
Atlantic Pact shaped up In the 
United Nations Assembly today 
as a result of Russia’a opening 
blasi here at the 12-power treaty.

The delegates had expected to 
] switch bark to committee meet- 
! ings at Lake Success but the 

schedule was hurriedly revised 
after the United States and other 
countries demanded the floor to 

¡join hattle on the pact
Assembly Preaident Herbert V.

Evall of Australia called plenary 
j meetings of the 58 nations at 
Flushing Meadow Park today and 
foi a night meeting if necessary.;. . . .  .

Chief 1! S Delegate Warren ||$ V ^ O l l l S I O t l

Members of the special Truck 
Trail Blazing Committee met yes
terday afternoon In the Chamber 
of Commerce to discuss the pos
sibility of constructing a tem
porary road to t h e  Canadian 
River. Fred Thompson, president 
of the Chamber of Commerce, 

affirmed on Nov. 10, 1848 He I said. (See pictures page 3.)
was sentenced to die on Feb. 15 | The 12-member committee final- 
On Jan. 17 he wa« reprieved until ,y agrPC(1 to recommend to the 
March 17. Board of Directors of the Board

On March 4 Northern w a s  
granted another 30-day stay by of City Development that imme

diate steps be taken to r a i s e  
funds to open a temporary road 
that will be sufficient to t a k eMrs McHenry had been living, of lraff,c to lhe nPW oll 

at Taloga, Okla., and was driving 
to Dallas to visit a daughter
when the attack occurred.

Cars Damaged

Held for 
Givens

| Veterans interested In courses j _, .
on welding, air conditioning or i _____'_  _____ __ _ _____  __
refrigerating also should attend I

l“S £ a  « ¡2 *  Two Most Popular
S T a S i ' i r a i i S i r r  Students Elected

services f o r  Arline 
Givens. 51. 307 N.

was found dying 
throat in the 

home Tuesday 
at S p m 

the First Metho- 
the Rev. Clyde

Falrvlew Ceme- 
Blackbum Shaw- 

Home in charge, 
pronounced a 
of the Peace 

late Tuesday fol- 
inqueat at tha

motor 
See

R Austin demanded the floor 
yesterday Immediaiely after An
drei A. Gromyko. Russia's no 1 
deputy foreign minister, finished 
his 8.500-word Httack on the pact 
signed April 4 In Washington.

Gromyko charged the pact was 
j intended as a means for pre
paring atomic war on Russia He 
Isaid preparations already were 
I underway for the war.

plain the course* at the meeting.
Veti ran* with a* much a* 90 

days service are eligible to take 
the vocational couraes, providing 
they have no college degree. Both 
tuition and textbooks will be 
furnished by the Veteran's Ad
ministration.

Veterans may take as many 
courses as time will allow for 
their war service period plus one 
year. Subsistence will be acknow
ledged so veteran* with a wife 
and two children who are al
ready making as much as $230 
per mqsrth will get an additional 
880 ptr month to give them a 
total Income of $280 Veterans 
with one child will lie subsidized 
to the extent of 8270.

T h e  business administration 
course will be held 104 weeks, 
meeting 12 and one-half hours a

The veterans have applied

WHITE DEER — (Special I 
Ruth Smith and Dickie Ingram 
were elected most popular girl 
and boy in White Deer H i g h  
Mondqy afternoon by the year
book staff They will be given 
a full-page picture in the annual 

Runners-up were Frances Free
man and Hoyt Taylor. Senior*.

Both the winners are member* 
of the Junior class and of the 
National Honor Society M i s s  
Smith is one of the FFA sweet
hearts and plays doubles in the 
Junior tennis division 

Ingram lettered In football this 
year ami played on both the 

A" and ' H" teams in basket 
ball At the beginning of the 
semester, lie was lhe flrsl taiy 
to be elected as "most courteous 
boy of the week," and he played 
one of the roles In the one-art 
play which won the district con
test last week.

Girl Scouts Make 
Dinner Favors

Two cars were damaged at 7:10 
this morning In a. rear-end col
lision oil S Cuyler b e t w e e n  
Foster and Atchlaon 

Police reported a 1940 Chevro
let tudor, driven by Odell Measer, 
819 8. Ballard, w a * traveling 
north when It struck the rear of 
a pickup truck parked in th e  
middle of the afreet lo m a k e  
way for the street cleaner. The 
pickup Is owned by J o h n  C. |

John Pitts, co-chairman of the 
special committee, la of the opin
ion that the river can be crossed 
without difficulty once traffic is 
started across the river He point
ed out the problem on this cross
ing will be no more different 
than the crossing at Old Tascosa, 
which leads to Boy's Ranch.

"A meeting of the B o a r d  of 
Directors of the Board of City 
Development has been called for 
10 am .. Tuesday, at the Chamber 
of Commerce," Thompson s a i d  
"At the meeting the recommen
dation of the committee will be 
heard and some aetion taken.”

Jake Carman is eo-ehairman of 
lhe committee and members are

Frank Carter, J. D. Wright, E. M.
Keller, Murray Body, J W (Bill 1 
Graham, R. L Edmondson, J. C.
McWilliams and Ralph Juillard.

G K. Reading, resident en 
gineer of the Texas State High-1 American businessmen abroadthat 
way Department, accompanied thejany profits they make in foreign 
delegation on their Tuesday Jeep currencies will be converted 89 
trip to the river. | dollars. J

ing just about everything 
by the administration a p peaty 
ed headed today for swift approve 
In both House and Senate. > < 

The $5.580,000,000 measure 
whipped into shape late ye* 
by a conference committee 
had to Iron out differences 
tween the separate Mila p a a t4  
hy each house to continue Uta 
Marshall Plan 15 month*.

Senate economy advocates teth- 
ed of another stab at cutting the 
total authorization, but leaden 
there, as on the other side '((J 
the Capitol, predicted a p e *  d y 
passage of the bill as It atands 
The House takes up the measure 
first.

An appropriation bill muat be 
passed later to provide a c t u a l  
cash for the program. 1...

The final bill (1) approves gt.* 
16(1,000,000 for the Economic Co
operation Administration to use 
by June 30; and (2) approves 
spending $4,280,000,000 in the 
year starting July 1.

These were the exact amounts 
asked by President Truman and 
ECA to be spent over the coming 
15 months But the Senate-HotttO 
group turned down the P r eO» 
ident’s request to authorize EGA 
to spend $150,000,000 In lwg£ 
range contract* beyond 1960. ...♦ 

Instead, the members agreed on 
a $150,000.000 fund to guarantee

M i t c h e l l .  328 N Faulkner!1̂  Duncan. Crawford Atklnaon, 
Messer's ca r suffered approx- j 
imately $250 and Ah* p I c k u p j 
sustained about $10 damage There i

Girl Scouts of Troop 3, under w(,ra no injuries and no charge* 9 KKT TKXAH. Fair o.ntxhi and Kri 
the leadership of Mrs C B I were filed 
Chlsum and Mrs. R C. Brown I

THE WEATHER
U. t WISTHIS IURIAU

are making Easter plate favors 
for hospital patient*, Mr*. K E. 
Thornton, executive of the Pampa 
Girl 8cout Association, said this 
morning

The favor*, w h i t e  decorated 
c a r d s ,  are inscribed, "Happy 
Easter " Patient* at tha Pampa 
and Worley Hospitals are to re
ceive lhe favors on their Easter 
dinner trays.

,Scouts making (lie favors were 
Mattie Lee Wright, Bonnie Jean 
Brown, Gwendolyn Burnett, Faye 
Butcher. Adrena Chlsum, Patricia 
Hilton, Joe Ann Kee*e end Carol 
Sue Wilson.

WE HEARD . . .
Mayor Fred Herb«t of Bor

der ha« signed to pitch for
the DHMera on O p e n i n g  
night, April 20, when they 
play P a m p a  fto M a y o r  
“ Lefty”  Huff haR ended hi«
holdout siege ami will he
in there for (he Oiler«.

Uh > . Not finite ho w a rm  in I ’a n h a n d lr , 
H i.nth  I'lnlrtH un d  up p e r portion»- of 
f’ei-OH V a lle y  phmI wh r * I thin a fternoon. 
W a r m e r  In p H n lm nd le  and H outh
Plain* Frid a y afternoon.
O K L A H O M A  P a rtly  cloudy tonight 
and F rid ay, Fooler «-ant tonight, low« 
40 north went. ,'*5 Houtheant HIhIuk 
tctnrN'-iittirrk Frid ay.

f> :« «  a m..........  17 II  0«  q m  _ 40
7 jco h .m ..........  40 12 no noon -A
* (Mt a .m ........... 42 V e al. M a x. . .  XI
* on a .in ..........  41 Y**h I M in . . .  .*<"
I (nut H.oi. 4t.

Guaranteed commercial refrig
erator servil e. Keri A, Howell Co. 
Commercial Frlgidaire dealer. 

Heisey crystal to t  that ehower Beverage cooler., home freezers 
gift, from Lewi* Hardware adv dl«pl.v and «elf .ervlce meal and 

-------------  ¡vegetable case«. On dinplay at 11D
_  . .. m . N. Ward. Phone 162. adv.For printing see Rusty W a r d . !___ L _____ _______  __

Texad Printing Co., l i t  If. Ballard.1 Fuller brush««. Phone 2223J.

NEW WATER WELL#—Morn (linn 1,061,002 gallon« of water p 
ed through Uila five-inch pipe In the 24 hour*, that the cliy'a 
water well authorized In the 6660,030 water and sewer 
ment bond iHMtie of la«t Hoptei.ih^r, wax put on capacity leal, 
well, the flrnt of three lo In* drilled three miles south of town 

the Clarendon Highway, whh accepted b> lhe fTty 
IIiIm week «»11 lhe ImimI* of a Mimtalned capacity of 7.t! gallon« 
minute. TTiIm well wa« «lopped al 101 feci. II tiu« a .'W inch 
with a 10 Inch caMlng. In the pilot«» alnive, A. W.
Buckler, lx reading n gunge that indicate« the flow 
through th«« pipe In gallon« per minute. 4 . R.
Houston 1« the driller In charge of operation« for the 
the l.aynr Tex«« Company.
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DEL MONTE

Fruit Cocktail
No. V /i O B '

BALLARD

Biscuits

quart ja r

Kraft's — 2CARROTS
Claan Crisp 3  LARGE 

D BUNCHES
l ,L b .  L ayar SU csd

BACON

L u n c h e o n  Meats

C T E A K  scT ub

Ham»EasterSee Our Prices
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U.S.
(Continued from Pa*« 1)

that communications for
any proposal from the Russians 
are open if Moscow wants to use 
them.

At tha same time he said he 
had nothing to add on previous de
policy declarations about lifting j Luce has covered many of the 
the blockade and he could not most important new* stories of 
appropriately comment on a n y  the last decade in Europe, and 
poaaible change in the S o v i e t  Asia Now, after a »wing through 
altitude. Germany, Fiance and Scandi-

Acheaon was prompted to make navia. he is looking into ERP re- 
his brief comment on tfic situ» .suits and prospects. AF bureaus 
tion yesterday by an i n q u i r y  throughout Europe are collaborat- 
about a press dispatch from Ixm  jng m gathering information. This 
don. This dispatch attributed to 1« the first of De Luce's ERP 
diplomatic information a report xtories for this newspaper. Others 
that Russia recently had offered will follow from time to time), 
to lift the blockade in return for By HAMEL DE LUCE
renewing four power talks on PARIS - OPi - Men on the 
Germany. inside of the European Recovery

A c h e s o n indicated he had Program claim it now has a 40 
studied the report and carefully to 60 percent chance of 
considered beforehand what he range suc cess, 
would say about uit The secre- A year ago, they saw only a 
tary's associate* flatly declined to 20 percent chance But they say j 
amplify his remarks Some usual- their feeling of cautious optimism 
ly well-informed officials « a i d  is growing
they had never heard of any Rus- The European Recovery P r o  
sian Idea. At Frankfurt, Germany, i gram ERP has already cost 
General Lucius D. C l a y ,  the ¡the United States five billion dol- I 
American military governor, said Jars since it was started April |
he had not been approached on 3, lft 1H.
it. The total cost may reach 17

•---------------- — | billion dollars before the program,
P  A  M  A  K l H I  C  i ik completed in mid-1952.
■ lM L  EL The payoff hoped for is nothing

(Continued from Page 11 >'** tk*" " ,ls: the peaceful evolu
. ltion of diverse nations toward

ER P's Chances of Success 
Have Doubled Year

which ___________________
program* submitted from some 
thinc else celled the OBDC.

The Economic Cooperation Ad
ministration — ECA — ie an 
American governmental agency, 
headed by Paul O. Hoffman in 
Washington and W. Averell Har-

EDITOR8 NOTÉ: Daniel
for

jwhich* will footer economic 1 
being and virile democracy 
all of them.

The payoff might, with the im
petus of the Atlantic Treaty, be 
a kind of United State* of West
ern Europe.

Only a gypsy fortune-teller could 
pretend to know now whether 
Western Europe will untimately 
reach this objective. The ERP, 
in aiming in this direction, is 
strictly a gamble.

But Ip short-range activities, 
the ERP is less uncertain. Judged 
on factual result* m o n t h  by 
month during its brief life, the 

long- j e r p  j ,  accomplishing,a good many

of the urgent tasks which its 
backers claimed it would accom
plish.

The ERP involves many op- 
erations, but most at a ll,. it is 
investment banking. It furnishes 
dollars to stimulate and expand 
European trade and i n d u s t r y  
through normal commercial chan
nels.

The dollars, come out of the 
U. 8. Treasury. At least 80 per
cent of them are gifts to ERP 
countries, with certain strings at 
tsched. The remainder are loans, 
requiring full \ repayment with 
2 1-2 percent interest. .

J u <*9« * • * « «  • «
Western Europe's Industrial pro
duction had risen 14 percent above 
1*47 Another substantial produc
tion boost is tn sight for 1*4*

naa in Kurop^. 
[he OrganizationThe Organization for European

Economic Recovery — OEEC — 
is composed of representatives 
from 19 foreign states or areas, 
who by joint planning, coordina
tion and cooperation have appear
ed at times to act like a ministry 
of economics for Western Europe.

The immediate political purpose 
of the ERP, when it started in 
April last year, was to chock 
communism. This has been done.

In no ERP country is there 
the likelihood now that Commu
nists could win governmental con
trol by anything short of in
vasion by the Soviet Army.

The immediate economic pur-
The ERP is actually controlled j pose of the ERP was to sustain 

by something called the ECA, the postwar recovery drive of

Let Juror Baby-Sit
NegroDALLAS — (Ah — A 

witness carried her baby to
witness chair In Judge Paine L
Bush’s district court.

She decided that the child was

la a

T

fy Turm 
sd him

“Bare. 
chUdT’’

Judge BfeO quickly 
woman to have ate of 
men. spectators do her

—

Freeman, DaltonHiggins; Cliff 
Ford and T. C. Jackson from 
White Deer; Sherman W h i t e ,  
E. O. Wedgeworth. Reno Stinson, 
Roy Bourland, and R. I*. Ed
monson from Pampa, and about 
JO Canadian men, including many 
of tha directors of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce.

I self supporting European unity J

SCHOOL

Cell's Oxygen 
Clue to Cancer

2 © t t

Companies em ployed  
us last month

G eorge S. M ay  C ompany
LUAVHf

o m i c i i  in raiNCirat e m u

BOSTON The miloi liundi in. 
tiny particle in the body cell, 

»mains a large burnii«- of en- j 
bill im-

(Continued from Page 11 
ice. Retirement pay would la
80 percent of the salary being zones and a »mall
drawn at time of letiieinent Ki poitant due to cancer,
nal passag* was by 23 I" 6 vote ! In the mitochondria is the an-t

A *9,750,000 appropriation bill swer lo how the normal cell uses 
to cover a rural aid school i oxygen readily in body chemistry
deficit was passed by both bouses, while the cancer cell has trouble 
and sent to the Governor for using oxygen.
signature. Senator W. It. Cousins, Cnder an American Cancer So- 
Jr , of Beaumont and others o b -! dety grant. Dr. Eric Ball, of the 
jected that the measure was un- Harvard Medical School, Is trying: 
constitutional, hut they were ov- ><« find out where cellular chem-i 
«•ruled 21 to 6 jidry  goes awry in cancer.

The Senate adopted a ri-stdu His search is centered on the 
tion by Rogers Kelley of Edrn .mitochondria, and his job is to 
burg to create a 21’ member leg pull apart the closely bound oxi-j 
islatlve committee to study the dative enzymes and examing them j 
state’s water laws and make rec-. Several of them contain Iron, an-j 
ommendationa lo the next Legir̂  other the vitamin riboflavin, and 
iature.

The' resolution now goes to the 
House The committee would be 
named by the Governor, lieuten
ant governor and speaker of the 
House.

Smith, in his second personal 
privilege speech of the session 
against Jester, «ailed (he Cover 
nor a “ wat«-r boy," "Corsicana 
squire,”  and said he was typical

; the nalure of the others is un
known. Only by learning th e  

! secrets of oxygen utilization by 
the normal cell will it be pos
sible lo tell wherein the cancer 

¡cell differs from It.
Of the 25 or 30 oxidative en- 

 ̂zymes known to he present In 
each normal cell, very few have 

t so far been isolated.
Support research! Glv* to the

of "an old Spanish grandee, with 
no refl«-ction on the grandee.”

He said Jester knew lo start 
with that he would not « all a | 
special session on the Gilnu-i ; 
Atkin Bill but nevertheless had I 
to ''ponder’ ’ the matter over the 
weekend.

“ What else has he ev«-r done 
except ponder, piddle and mess

Aviation Meeting 
Is Held Today

J I> Church, district engineer 
of the Civil Aeronautics Admin
istration, met with the Chamber
of Commerce Aviation Committee 
this afternoon to discuss the p«>s-

up everything In general?" Smith „m id ies  of further development
members 10f airport facilities in Gray Coun-asked as some House 

laughed and cheered.
The House ad«i«‘d one am«-nd 

ment which sponsrirs of t h e  chairman, presid 
Gilmer-Atkln Bill opposed-. By 
Rep. William Jameson of El Paso, 
it struck out provision for 
advisory Investment 
to aid the Stale Boanl of Edin a 
tion In Investing the pu  b l n  
school fund.

ing
Church flew from Big Spring 

air to Pampa this morning and will 
commiMKion return this evening.

Members of the Glty Commis
sion and County Commissioners 
Court also attended the meeting.

COMMISSION ' K i l l  R o o s e v e l t  
M y t h '  T e o c h e r  S a y s(Continued from Rage 11 

her of the War Production Hoard l j  _ U / . r 
who headed the Hoover aubroni- V V aS  in S T rU C T e d
fnittee. NEW YORK <4*1 — A former

In a covering letter to Hoov- leat her in a Communist Party 
■ «r, Eberstndt said the A i in y ; sc hool testified he was told by 

(ommentN in fact support t h e one of the defendants in the 
committee finding that the Ar- Communist conspiracy trial to 
m y* budget requests, as origin- "kill tbt' Roosevelt myth." 
ally submitted to the secretary of Frank S. Meyer of Woodstock, 
defense, were on a highly in- N Y . third government witness 
flated basis which bore little ap- at the trial, said the instructions 
parent relation to ttie President's came from Jacob Sta.hel, edura- 
ceiling or to any strategic plan, ¡tional director of the party and

one of the It top officials on
MONEY

(Continued from Pag? 11 
ground the draft law is not need
ed

The tlWependont offices measure 
carries $5,145,431,94(1 for the VA 
and *1,090,120,397 for the Atomic

ti lai
Mover, 39-year-old Oxford-edu

cated writer and lei hirer, taught 
at the Jefferson School of So
cial Science here In 1944 and 
1945. just before he quit the 
('«illuminist movement 

lie testifuMl Stachel told faculty
Energy Commission. The 26 other, "'em oers hi the school that one 
sgencie* shared the bulatu i I of 'hr reasons the party had

The total la *731,68u,5*9 less tiiun gotten away from its basic prtn- 
Preaident Truman requested The I ctples was that "the years of 
VA would suffer u *50k.75o.(i6o j Roosevelt had cut off the sharp- 
cut and the Atomic Eneiv C o m  ness of unili-rslanding of t h e  
mission would be cut $76,K79,6n:!. 11-lass struggle and that one of 
The remainder of the slash would the first things to do was to 
be shared by tile other offices ¡lull the Roosevelt myth."

The measure includes *237.000,-’ Meyer sai«l he was a member 
000 authorizing const met ion of of Ihc parly from 1934 until the 
veterans hospitals despite the! time he entered the Army in
President’s suggestion 
amount be cancelled.

ELEVATOR

that the; 1942. Ht* subsequently joined the 
Communiât Political Association,

I but left it in 194»%. he »testified. 
Merer i* a native of Newark, I

N J 1
(Continued from Pago 1»

heavy motor« and ma< hmerv fm U n m L L  D L Mr
lifting the gram from where . " U m b , e  U "  K , ° " *
added section* of the distributing j I n v e s t m e n t  P r o g r a m
belts in galleries «iverhcad and [ HOUSTON uPi — Humble 

*or loading and un m i  and Refining Company plans 
, r ^'n*- l'<‘ 8*ifl j to spend 155 million dollars onThe elevator has been under 

leaae to the McNeill Gram 
Trading Co
It waa

a* operator«, 
completed

Parole Violator 
Bock to School

capital investment» this year, »aid 
Rru* | it* president, Hines H. Baker, 

linee j Plants now under construction 
are located at Kelsey, Conroe, | 
Pickton, Flour Bluff. Thompson« 
and Imogen« field« in Texas and 
at Opelousas, I>a.

Billy Fennell, 1 6 ear-old Gates- 
Ville R*fo> tn Si-liool puroh- vi
olator, began his long tup back 
to that Institution late this moin- 
lng with State Highway Patrol
men f r o m  t h e  Mil.ran eub

S h a r k  J u m p s  U p  
A n d  B i t e s  B a t h e r

TAMPICO, .Mex PPi — A 
shark. frightened from the sen 
by Na\«l gunfire and d e p t h  
•haiges! jumped up un Miramar 
Heai n «esleida\ and bit a bather 

oilier balheis grabbed sticks 
and lulls and Iwat (he shark to j 
deal h

The U 8. Naval vessel John I 
W Weeks, mix miles1 off shore, j 

... .  .was demonstrating Its guns and
eroeodlles The reptile; bomb* for Mexican offictols. 

bird to anter its mouth - ---------,--------- - ,

Tha youth was nabbed north 
Of McLean last week bv patrol 
man while lllega Ity tran»|«>it!ng 
liquor and brer.

African plover pit ks the

Read The News Classified Ads

’ ■- *-

ASK FOR—INSIST UPON 
PANHANDLE 

BRAND
"BLUE RIBBON"

ROASTS
PARTICULAR MEATS FOR 

PARTICULAR PEOPLE

NOTHING C H A N G E D ...
BU T TH E

AT ALL 
GROCERS

Del M onte W h ole  Kernel, Vacuum  pack
CORN, 12 oz. c a n ........... 19c

îelîltonte
•««no

QUALITY

fANNED FRUITS
vegetables & 
other foods

46 Oz. 
Bottle

So. 305 
Can

Del M onte D iced
CARROTS, No. 303 jar , 14c

Del M onte Early Gorden
ASPARAGUS, No. 2 can . . 45c
Del M onte W h ole
POTATOES, No. 2 can . . . 19c
Del M onte
SARDINES, Buff c a n ____ . 25c
Del M onte
TOMATO JUICE, No. 2 can 13c
Del M onte
CHILI SAUCE 12 oz. bot. . 25c
Del M onte
Tomato Juice, No. 300, 3. . 29c
Del M onte, whole unpeeled
APRICOTS, No. 303 can . 19c
Del M onte, Spiced
APRICOTS, No. 2Vi can 30c
Del M onte
SPINACH, No. 2 c a n ____ 15c
Del M onte Halves
APRICOTS, No. 303 can . . 22c
Del M onte
PEACHES, No. 2Vi can . . . 29c
Del M onte
Fruit Cocktail, No. 303 can 24c

DEL MONTE

CATSUP
14 Oz. 4  * 7 '
Bottle JL t

DEL MONTE

Tomato Sauce
2 15‘

2 Lb.
Loaf

Kraft's American 2 Lb. LOAF

CHEESE
l ic e t*  j a t r t t * '  ¡-etu-a

■sfMIRMMIP1
DEL MONTE

RED SALMON
No. 1 
Can

DEL MONTE FANCY

Tomatoes
25No. 2 

Can

NORTHERN

Toilet Tissue
Rolls

BAKERY TREATS
Traat tha Family, Try Furr's Delicious 
Juicy BLACKBERRY PIES Each
Full of Fresh Fruits and Nuta 
COFFEE CAKES Each
Large Uniced. Delicious with Fruit Cock
tail ANGEL FOOD CAKES Each
Fine for Strawberry Shorlcakea 
MARY ANN SHELLS Pkg.
Keep Your Cookie Jar Filled with These 
Tasty RUM COOKIES dotan
Fins to Pack for Lunches 
DINNER ROLLS   dozan

35c
20c
49c
15c
20c
15e

Lb. 
Uncolored

Lb. Colored Carton 41c 
Krafts' Choco.—LB. JAR

Malted Milk
V -'V

DlLICIOUf

% *

Lb.
Bag

A  M e d  for  F our— 2 B O X E S

Just Arrived Fresh Lucious Large Louisiana

STRAW BERRIES
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE

GARDEN FRESH

Grn Onions 3/
lb3 ^ ] Q c

CHERRY RED a *

RADISHES 3 ? 3 . | Q c
CALIFORNIA m

AVOCADOS eac„19 «
OLD MEXICO NO. 1—FANCY « h »

TOM ATOES“ ?». 2 1 e

33e 
45c 
2 7 c  
89c

Cheese Spread 8 7 c

K ra ft's»—  2 L B . L O A F

Rim. Cheese
K rsft 'i o s . J a n

er, Hmokella Old ei 
American Amer., Pimento

Pimento reti «li—pin rapple, olive, pimento
INFANT FOOD —  2 Can» ^

FORMULAC 3 V *

W H Y PAY MORE?
Setter Egg Dye
RIT, 3 p k g s........................ 20c

'4Sc Tooth Fe«te
L IS T E R IN E ..................:V. ;  29c
50c Antiseptic >
L IS T E R IN E ............. . S . . .  33c
40c Vepemb
V K * V  v  23c



Roberts Cou

ONE OF many range fence» la being loVered In the picture above 
far the four jeep« and a Chevrolet plrkup truck to pasa through.•TRAILBI.A7.ERA’ halt momentarily at end of road work acheduled 

Department. Tt^ group traveled during the trip over much rough tei 
marking the propoaed road, which haa taken on aew Importance wtth
well.

[All committee making trip from Pampa So Uppa well In Roberta County are. left to right t 
German, Jr., J. D. Wright, Crawford A thin ton, John Pitta, Frank Carter, BUI Graham. K. I~ 
ndaon, E. M. KeUer, Murray Body, Ralph JulUard, Ivy Duncan and J. C. Me William». Tl 
left Pampa Tuesday morning, returned In the afternoon. 0  ______________

......

OFF THF. TRACK—A member of the caravan at and» by Jeep while 
aide for Highway Dept, atnkea which Itiark propoaed road route. II
to be lo»t temporarily.

LUNCH TIME—It’« time to eat. and the “ Trail B lasers" atop along the banka of Chicken Creek, 
earoute to Sinclair.Prairie IJppe oil weU. The group, traveling “ light’ ' ao far aa lunch was con 
•anted, later received chocolate bar» toaeed to them from a plane occupied by other Pampan».

DESTINATION—Group pauaea at I.lppa well for photograph. 
Other than committeemen, ahown above, flrat on left, are John 
M. Clevenger, Slnclalr Pratrlc farm boa»; aeventh from left, A. 
A. Hill, toolpuaher for Roberta A Hawklna, driller», Alice, Texaaf 
and 10th from left, John B. Rowland, Pampa, Sinclair-Pralrie pro
duction auperintendent.

I-ocntlon of

leant of the death of President 
Roosevelt. 1 *'

The Presldent’a visit to hia old 
friends o f the Senate wax ar
ranged by Senator J. H o w a r d  
McGrath of Rhode Island, th e  
Democratic national chairman. It 
waa an obvious part of the ad- 
mlnistratlon'a n a W efforts to 
create hatter feeling between the 
White House and Congress.

parties. Then, in a chatty, 475- 
word speech to the Senate, he 
expressed hope that history will 
judge as "not In vain”  his “ level 
best”  efforts to serve the Amer
ican people.

Three hours later Mr.' Truman 
went back to Capitol Hill for a 
visit in the office of H o u a e 
Speaker Sam Raybum (D-Tex). 
It was from Rayburn's o f f i c e ,  
almost to the hour four years 
earlier, that Mr. Truman w aa  
called to the White House to

State Cannot Tax Black From CrudeGOP National Policy Committeemen Named
flS.000 per month in taxes col» 
lectcd from the company slnca 
February, IMS.

Philtex contended that occupa
tion tax statutes did ndt require 
taxes on carbon black not made 
from natural tax.

AUSTIN — (AP) — The Court 
of Civil Appealx ruled that the 
state cannot at present .collect 
occupation taxes from a company 
which manufactures carbon black 
from crude oil.

The court reversed a judgment 
handed down by a Travis CqRaty 
district court against the Philwx 
Chemical Go. It also ordered the 
state to pay back approximately

an Informal agreement between 
Scott and Congress leaders on the 
roles of the Senate, House and 
national committees. They came 
in the wake of generally favorable 
political reaction to President 
Truman’s two informal visits to 
Capitol Hill Tuesday.

In one of these Mr. Truman 
lunched with senators of b o t h

Hugh Butler of Nebraska.
Indications are that Republican 

governors will pick Alfred E. 
Driscoll of New Jersey, Frank 
Carlson of Kansas and e i t h e r  
Arthur B. Langlie of Washington 
or some other far Westerner for 
their representatives.

The moves to speed the GOP 
vote drive organization included

the House, picked Reps. Leonard 
Hall of New York, Francis Case 
of South Dakota and Donald L. 
Jackson of California for t h e  
policy group set up by the GOP 
National Committee at its Jan
uary meeting in Omaha.

Senate members will be Owen 
Brewster of Maine, Henry Cabot 
Lodge, Jr., of Massachusetts and

WASHINGTON — </P) — Rep. 
Joseph W. M a r t i n  (R-Mass) 
named three House members to 
serve on the Republican National 
Pokey Committee. Capitol HU1 
Republicans have now reached 
agreement with GOP Chairman 
Hugh D. Scott, Jr., on 10SO cam- CocolaHa Valley, Northern Idaho, 

only one mile wide Aid haa • 
»lid rock floor.

Grain futures trading waa con
ducted even In the Middle Ages.the party's leader In

Easter

plenty of "Bold Look' 
and peppy color

Shown at loft, newest suit for young 
men. 40 00 gaardins with Hollywood 
style trousers -  high waist, pleated 
front. Patch pocket coat, with saddle 
stitched edges. Blues, Ian, brown. Sixes 
12 lo 18.

BOLD LOOK 

DRISS SHIRTSColorful stripes and sol
ids, with a real “held 
look.” lises I to 12.

Bright new patterns. New 
shades and colors. Get 
first pick! “

By Tom Sawyer. Spread 
collar. White, tan, green,, 
fray. Sixes IS to l « k  
neck.

a m a n s r a n

■

i l  « V  i f  j

1

k|Bl> * f  V 
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W  A Vr \ j /
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V m f £& Hr»*
On* #f T iu r  Two Moot Conolotont Newspapers

ÓMlIr. oxcopt Saturday by k Nova. Ml W. Footer Ave.. Phone 666. all depart- 
ER OF THE ASSO
IS (Pull 1-eaaed Wire). 

I The Aoooclatod Prove la entitled ex- I oluatvoly to tho uae (or republication I mg all UM local nova printed In thla aa we! lea all AP new»______ Battered aa aecond claae
tor, under tho Act of March ».

SUBSCRIPTION  RATES 
CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. - ta îd ian c. (at office) »3 OJ per 

ttha. M  OO per alx montha. »12.00 
/oar. Price per alnxle copy 6 #f Jio malia accepted in localltlea 
~ by carrier delivery.

I Fi
"I apeak the paaaword primeval vivo tho alxn of democracy;

K  Ood! I will accept nothin* 
which all cannot have their coun- f n » n  ot on th< nam« term*.'’^  —Walt Whitman.

P o m p s  N m . 1 r. A p r il  14. 194«

W a s h i n g t o n ............. b y  P e t e r  E d s o n

Truman Insults 
1 Bunch of People

In his speech before the United 
Rates Conference of Mayor»

I Mr. Truman managed to insult 
S or I  million American voter» 
and taxpayer*. That is the esti- 

I mated number of owner* of ren
tal property In this country who 

I have been trying to put an end 
[to  the legalized robbery called 
I W it control. It was of them that 
(Mr.  Truman *aid:

"They don't want us to build 
ew low rent houses and they 

i’t want u* to hold down the 
ents o f the house* that a r e  

[available. If we had let them 
[have their way, they not only 
[would have pushed the whole 
[ cost Of living up another 10 to 
130 percent but they would have 
[broken up the homes of thousands 
[o f  low income families. It Is a 
terrible and shocking thing that 
the real estate lobby — which 

[ pretenda to speak for those whose 
[business is providing houses — 

become the real enemy of 
[the American home." ,

Into that paragraph Mr. Tru- 
| man managed to pack most of 
| the falsehoods that the Socialists 
[and Communists have managed to 
] grind out in support of continued 
| rent control.

There has been a property 
¡owners lobby In Washington re- 
lcently, and a most effective one. 
[its  success is measured by Con- 
| gresstonal rejection of the more 
| extreme Injustices of Mr. Tru- 
| man's rent control program.

This lobby Is effective for the 
| very reason that It isn’t composed 

of millionaires buying cham- 
| pagns and caviar for senators. As 
[described In the weekly, Human 
[Events, the lobby is composed of 
| little people. A lot of them have 
| been showing up on Capitol Hill 
|tn recent weeks to ask their 
| representatives when the g o v- 
[ernment is going to stop picking 
| their pockets.

Most of these lobbyists got to 
| Washington by bus. Many of 
| them wear cracked shoes a n d  
| trousers with frayed cuffs. Many 
| of them are retired or elderly 
[people, with Incomes far less than 
[their tenants. The average in- 
j vestment in rental housing in this 
| country is only $5,000. It has been 

favorite form of retirement in- 
| vestment for millions of people, 
[particularly the owners of, two- 
[flat and three-flat buildings, who 
[hoped when they bought that 
[their savings would purchase 
[them a place to live and rents 
[enough to maintain it when they 
|Stopped working.

Mr. Truman says these are the 
| people who are trying to stop 
| the government from building 
| low rent houses. Real estate own- 

aren't against public housing 
¡because it charges low rents 
■ They are against it because they 
lhave to pay income taxes and lo-

WASHINOTON — (NEA) — 
How an Indonesian Republic rep
resentative named Soepomo put 
over a fast one on Netherlands 
Foreign Minister Dirk U. Stikker 
is revealed with considerable bit
terness in "The Knickerbocker," 
a semi-official magazine published 
for Dutch-Americans. After a con
ference in the Republican capi
tal at Jokjakarta, Java, Minister 
Stikker and Soepomo flew to 
Batavia. During the flight Stikker 
asked when the Republic's reply 
to a recent Dutch note would be 
ready. Soepomo mentioned that 
the Dutch customs officials had 
in the past been over-inquisitive 
in wanting to examine all hla 
papers. Obligingly, Stikker offer
ed to put Soepomo’* bulging brief 
case In with hts own baggage. 
That way it went through 
customs without inspection.

Shortly after they arrived in 
Batavia. Merle Cochran, U. 8. 
representative on the United Na
tions Good Offices Commission 
in Indonesia, delivered to Stikker 
the Republic’s reply to the Dutch 
note. Stikker blew up and dis
patched a hot cable to T h e  
Hague, reporting that it was im
possible to ” deal with the In
donesians. What apparently an
noyed him most was his own 
assumption that Soepomo h a d  
brought the Republic’s reply to 
Batavia, and that the D u t c h  
foreign minister had been duped 
into helping officially "smuggle" 
it through Dutch customs, with
out telling him that the reply 
had been completed and would be 
delivered that same day. 
HANDOUT LISTS "SPARKLERS"

Every publicity racket t h a t  
could possibly muscle in on In
auguration ceremonies had its 
agents on the Job. The champagne 
people blurbed that their brands 
had been served at this function 
or that. And the diamond trade 
issued a handout in advance, tell
ing what gems the great ladies 
would wear to the inaugural ball. 
Mrs. George Mesta — Joint chair
man on arrangements for t h e  
function — twin diamond clips 
and pendant diamond erring*. 
Mrs. Tom Clark, graceful neck
lace of diamond brilliants. Mrs. 
Jesse M. Donaldson, wide dia
mond bracelet and earrings. Mrs. 
John W. Snyder, large diamond 
circle pin. Mrs. Maurice J. Tobin, 
diamond and platinum bracelet 
watch. Mrs. Claude Pepper, large 
antique broach of diamonds. And 
so on. The whole thing was In 
pretty bad taste, even for a press 
agent plant. With the exception 
of Mrs. Mesta, the husbands of 
these ladies have been working 
for some years now at govern
ment salaries, tops $15,000 a year.

In his appearance before t h • 
Senate Foreign Relations Commit
tee. The committee was question
ing Acheaon on his fitness to be 
secretary of state. Acheaon made 
clear that he hftnseli had handled 
no cases for foreign governments. 
He has confined himself to open 
court work. But among the feea 
received by Covington, Burling, 
Rublee, Acheaon 4c Short — one 
of the largest law firms .,ln Wash
ington — were these; Represent 
lng Polish government, $80,000 for 
two years’ work. Represent 
ing Iran In its complaint against 
Romanis before United Nations 
Security Council, $35,000. Han
dling Greek government applica
tion for loan from Export-Import 
Bank, $40,000. Looking after the 
interests of Danish ship owners 
whose vessels were taken over 
by the United States during the 
war, $165,000 since 1941, with 
the esse not yet closed.

Leaves From a 
"orrespondent’s 
Life Note Book

In Hollywood
By ERSKINC JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD —(NBA) — Perils 
of on-the-spot filming;

Mickey Rooney and Barbara 
Bates ware doing a scene for 
"Quicksand”  oq location at Ocean 
Park. Tho script called for thorn 
to argue while standing baslda an 
automobile in a  darkened street.

Tho street was too dark. Cam 
oraman Lionel Lindon sent a man 
to tho apartment overlooking  tho 
street to see If ho could place a 
light there to shin# down on tho 
scene through a  window.

The emissary cams beck a n d  
said everything was okay w i t h  
the lady of tho house. T h o  
light went upstairs. But when 
focused it was off to the left. 
Lindon kept tailing the woiteer to 
move it further to the rlgnt.

Finally the man said; " I  can't 
move it any further. There’s a 
bed in the way."

"Well, move the bed," Lindon 
called back.

"I  can’t," came the reply, “ the 
lady’s husband is sleeping in it."

Biggest document ever Issued 
by the government will probably 
be the 2,000,000-word report from 
ex - President Herbert Hoover's 
Commission on Organization of 
the Executive Branch of t h e  
Government — COEBOG f o r  
short Advance notices say that 
it will cost $10 a copy. The 
last Budget report weighed six 
pound* and cost $6. At a dollar 
a pound, the Hoover report ought 
to weight 10 pounds. It won’t be 
put out all In one volume, how
ever. There will be between 40 
and 50 reports issued at irregu 
lar intervals during the next few 
months. Each report will deal 
With a separate government ac 
tivity. Full copy for all these 
reports now runs about 3,000,000 
words. An effort is being made 
to edit down to 2,000,000 words. 
In thy editing, some amazing 
gohbleeiygook has been eliminated. 
There was one recommendation
for ’ ’■co-operative co-operation.” 

Ics l taxes to provide the low rents -p|lpre wa!) another that some
[for  tenants, many of whom earn 
[m ore than the people who are 
|taxed to aupport them.

The end of rent control won't 
[break up any homes, as Mr.
■ Truman asserts. Instead, It will 
[make available more rental units 
[out of the existing supply. Fig- 
[urea gathered at the request of IM O P S Y  
[M r. Truman's own rent controli- 
[ers prove that controls caused the 
[present shortage. People who
■ used to be content with a single 
[room  are now occupying apart- 
|jt)ent* because they can rent them 
[at abdut 50 cents on the dollar of 
[their true shelter value A n d  
[hundreds of thousands of new 
[dwellings are withheld from the 
[rental markets because the own- 
[era know that once they got a 
[tenant in, tfley will have dif- 
| Acuity getting him out if they 
|find a buyer for the house.

When rent controls end, the 
|housing shortage will disappear, 
land not before.

J ' Som« fish can live In springs 
[«rater as hot as 115 degrees Fah- 
Irenhelt.

agency now run by a hoard 
should be administered by a
“ single-headed” executive. 
WASHINGTON LAWYERS

A good key to the fees re 
ooived by Washington law firms 
was revealed by Dean Acheaon

Gladys Parker

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — UP) — Who 

will have the last laugh In the 
gadget age — man or the ma
chine?

Well, the machine is already 
giving a preliminary oily chuckle. 
For It Is gaining. . .gaining. . P 
gaining on mankind, It la con
vinced it will laugti last.

This poor man's philosopher
has repeatedly warned of the 
machines — gadgets of all kind# 
that make men more comfortable 
but wean them from nature.

Recently I wrote that I had 
never learned to drive a motor 
car and never Intend to. Why 
lose the ability to walk aa so 
many people do?

Back came a jerrlng postcard 
from Alliance, O .:

“ I didn’t know anyone was 
so dumb. God must have been
asleep when you was made.”

I prefer to think that t h e  
Deity is weeping at what man 
is letting the machine age do to 
him. And what Is It doing? It 
is gradually making him unneces
sary In the world — by taking 
over his functions.

The machine holds an edge 
In the world of muscle. It has 
already replaced man there.

But now machines have taken 
the second step to supersede their 
creators — mankind. They can 
think. They h a v e  mechanical 
brains that can solve some prob
lems quicker than s  thousand 
brilliant men.

Today the brain of the ma
chine is only In Its Infancy. How 
far can It go? No scientist can 
predict a limit.

But Dr. Norbert Wiener of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, a world authority In this 
field, says thinking machines will 
make obsolete the unskilled hu 
man worker. He foresees com 
pletely automatic factories with 
assembly lines directed from a 
single control panel.

And so we stand — at the 
threshold of a new adventure. 
The little slave we bought so 
long ago is now challenging its 
master.

What has man left to defeat
the machine? Nothing but hts 
heart, the one thing a machine 
lacks. But man hasn’t lived by 
his heart in the sad history of 
this warring world. Only by us
ing his heart more can he avoid 
the doom of becoming a hired 
hand of his own gadgets.

Otherwise the machine will 
laugh. .and laugh. . .and laugh 
. , .until its gears creak.

Arthur Freed is cooking up a 
musical to co-star Van Johnson 
and Frank Sinatra. But what will 
the bobby soxers have to live foi 
after that?. . .Watch for an en
gagement announcement f r o m  
Joan Caulfield and Warren Taub.

Frank Borzage is trying to get 
the rights to a story about the 8t. 
Louts Cardinals of 10 years ago 
called “ Gas House Gang." 
RUDY’S BACK 

Rudy Vallee Is currently knock
ing ’em d e a d  at the Coconut 
Grove after his hit In New York. 
Rudy's time is still your timi 
he's great. . .Marguerite Churchill 
(ex-wlfe of George O’Brien) Is 
saying "N o”  to movie offers again 

.Gilbert Roland is seriously 111 
with an Inner ear infection. He'll 
be laid up for a month.

Note from reader N. Fischer: 
"After viewing some of the pic

tures that have been released 
lately, the marquees on theaters 
in announcing the termination of 
a run should read, "Hurray, Last 
Day”  Instead of "Hurry, Last 
Day.”
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N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news • «

Cass Daly has a new record 
hit, "A  Good Man Is Hard to 
Find." But of course It doesn't 
apply to Lana Turner or Rita 
Hayworth. Which reminds me— 
Joey Adams insists that he ad
mires Bob Topping and not Just 
because he married Lana.

"That,”  says Joey, "could have 
happened to any number of men.”

Depression note; Five Bits of 
Rhythm, sepia muslcomedy team, 
are now officially the Four Bits of 
Rhythm.

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The recast

ing and reshuffling of the po
litical scene In recent weeks have 
thrown a new light on the stature 
of prospective candidates for the 
Democratic and Republican pres
idential nominations In 1952.

While It Is not possible to fore
cast accurately or scientifically the 
major parties' choices so far In 
advance, here is a current anal
ysis of the plans and chances of 
the numerous hopefuls:

President Truman; He will not
seek a renomination. He has told

• * friends that he
will be glad to
quit the White 
House if he can 
preserve world 
peace and the 
present level of
proaeperity.

He Is not sub
ject to the three- 
or four-term am
bitions of Roose

velt. With his increased salary 
and tax-free spending allowance, 
he can save enough to live mod
estly but happily at Independence, 
Mo.

Vice President Barkley: He will 
be too old to run, and he feels 
his age. A fine public servant In 
the Hopse, In the Senate and In 
his present post, he will retire 
to his blue-grass farm in Ken 
tucky.

Aside to Martha Vickers; Brit
ish cutis Jean Simmons is telling 
London Interviewers that the only 
time she ever felt tall was when 
she danced with Mickey Rooney 
in Hollywood.
NAGS LIKE BING 

Horses dop't win for Bing, but 
they sure love him. The nag In 
"Riding High” took a friendly nip 
of Bing's ear. Didn't leave any 
marks but It sure sent the Groan- 
er flying out of range. . .The 
late Sir Guy Standing's n a m e  
will be carried on In Hollywood. 
His 22-year-old nephew. G r a y  
Standing, is studying the drahma 
with Ben Bard.

Margaret Whiting's recording of 
‘Wonderful Guy”  topped the half 

million mark in less than two 
weeks. . .Singer Buddy Clark has 
checked into a hospital for a ma- 
J o r operation. . .Recommended 
Dorothy Shay’a recording of "Com 
in' Round the Mountain.”

Bur It ITS too * DAU.V
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Tech Accepts 
Pantex Plant

AUSTIN — The Board of 
Regents of Texas Technological 
College agreed yesterday to defer 
final action on a proposed college 
building program until next week.

The regents accepted a contract 
with the War Assets Administra
tion for the use of the Pantex 
Ordnance Plant near Amarillo.

Terms of three of the members 
have expired. Gov. Beauford Jes
ter sa i d yesterday he did not 
know when he could announce 
their replacements. They are O. B. 
Ratliff of Lubbock, Robert Price 
of El Paso, and Kyle Splller of 
Jacksboro.

I-ew Ayres and Jane Wyman 
are talking about doing an inde 
pendent film together. Charles 
Bickford will co-star and co-dlrect 
with Lew.

What Americana call “ alunni 
num" the British call ''aluminium” 
( al-yew-MINN-yum ).

Iiy J a m e s  T h r a s h e r
Winston Churchill's political 

I Wisdom is not only practical but 
[often prophetic. And the rhetoric 
| with Which he expresses t h a t  
I Wisdom is, though often elaborate, 

v#r empty. With these points 
| In mind it Is interesting to ex

its the reference to the Mon- 
| got Invasion of Europe several 
[hundred years ago which he made 
[in  hla apeech at the Massa- 
] ciiusetts Institute of Technolo
gyHe recalled that the Asiatic 

|hordea had shattered the defend- 
[era o t  Europe in Poland and Aus 
| trim, and that the continent scorn - 

doomed. “ But at the critical 
noment the grean Khan died,”  

laid. “ The succession was va 
| cant and the Mongol armies with 
| their leaders trooped back o n 
[ their ponies across the 7000 
| miles which separated them from 
| their capital in order to choose 

laecessor. They never return- 
lad — «11 now.”

He mentioned the incident in 
|asking the question: “ Is time on 
| our aide?”  and answering him- 
| self with the opinion that “ war 
Lis not Inevitable." We do not 
think he bra«ht in this bit of 

| ancient history simply to give his 
| hearean the wishful comfort that 
| something iqay turn up to re-r

lieve the free world of its pres
ent anxieties.

The event he referred to was 
not the only one in which the un
expected has saved the day. It 
was not the only time before now, 
that Europe has l»eeit threatened 
by forces from beyond the Conti
nent. But Mr. Churchill, with 
his acute perception, chose an 
incident in which succession to 
power was the deciding factor.

He drew no rash parallels. Yet 
it is true t h a t  the "Asiatic 
hordes”  again are firmly en
trenched in Poland and Austria 
and beyond And the momentous 
question of succession to their 
leadership may shortly arise.

The state of Premier 8taltn'a 
health is not known to the out
side world, except perhaps to 
the leaders of Communist cells. 
But reports of his infirmity per
sist. His age and hts absence 
from some important public 
functions in the past year or two 
are reminders that he la mortal 
as well as powerful.

No doubt Mr. Stalin has choaen 
a successor. But whether all the 
ambitious Men around him would 
meekly submit to hia choice aft
er his death la something .that 
remains to be seen. The Soviet 
government does not derive Us

powers from the consent of the 
governed. It is responsible only 
to the clique whlrh, by f a i r  
mean* and foul, has made it 
self tne governors

History, ancient and modern, 
tells us tha! when succession is 
based neither on popular elec 
tion nor established descent, it is 
usually decided by force There 
have been international wars and 
civil wars of succession There 
have been intrigues in which the 
casualties were confined to the 
higher echelons These struggles 
have generally taken place in an 
atmosphere of chaos

Soviet Russia has endured one 
"war of succession." Stalin's vic
tory over Trotsky after linin'* 
death was ruthless, bloody and 
vindictive This is not to say that 
history will repeat Itself But It 
is reasonable to think that, on 
Premier Stalin's passing. t h e  
Politburo will be concerned for 
a time with something hotter 
and closer to home than the cold 
war Conflicting theories of con
tinued aggression versus the sta
tus quo may have a strong In
fluence on the outcome.

The length and result- of auch 
• struggle could be as fateful a , n ign cam 
chapter In history aa the retreat 2T>,e)K)siUon 
of the[lMong*ls centurio# ago. I »Aeriform  fuel

TJe Ty Powers are off to North 
Africa for "Black R o s e . ” . . 
Quote of the week from David 0. 
Selznlck: "The motion picture
audience of today has drastically 
changed and producers face an 
almost impossible assignment to 
appeal to all.”

POLITICS — "Ike”  Elsenhower. 
The popular military figure has 
foraworn politics. While not en
tirely happy In hla academic as
signment at Columbia University, 
he would be even more unhappy 
In partisan politics.

His health la poor. In 19S2 
he will not be the vote-getter 
that he might have been in 194«. 
The soldier sheen will have worn 
off by then, and he knows it.

Chief Justice Vinson: The able 
and likable "Fred" would r u n  
only If he felt that his party 
needed him. He will be only «2 
In 1952, and would be available 
from many standpoints. But he 
doesn't want the presidential Job 
being quite content where he Is 
now.

George C. Marshall: Too old, 
and would not take the White 
House responsibility on a bipar
tisan platter. Wants to recover 
his health, and putter around hla 
flower gardens at Leesburg, Vir
ginia.

ANATHEMA — Associate Justice 
William O. Douglas: The darling 
of the Roosevelt New Dealers, 
and always receptive if he thought 
he could wtn. But he has nd 
political connections or roots. Not 
a chance.

Secretary of State A c h e a o n :  
Again, not a chance. His hoity- 
toity manner, though more super
ficial than real, would kill him 
as a candidate. Never belonged 
to a political organization In his 
life, and loathes them.

Moreover, by 1952, when the

costs of all our foreign aid pro
grams will pinch and punish the 
local pocketbooks, the man who 
has to sponsor such a program 
may be anathema to the voters.

AMBITIOUS — James A. Earley: 
Big Jim,”  despite hia $75,000 

job with Coca Cola, la makl 
lots of speeches. The presidency 
has long been hla ambition. He 
might be the man to weld the 
New Deal and conservative wings 
of the Democratic Party, assuming 
that the back-room politicos dared 
to nominate a Roman Catholic.

Flotsam and Jetsam: Tha Dem
ocrats have such possibilities as 
Senate Majority Leader Scott W. 
Lucas of IUinois, Senator Paul 
H. Douglas of the same state, 
Governor Adlai E. Stevenson of 
Illinois, G o v e r n o r  Frank J. 
Lausche of Ohio (also a Catholic), 
and Governor Chester A. Bowles 
of Connecticut.

All are ambitious, but t h a y  
must work fast to build up a 
reputation entitling them to 
p r e s i d e n t !  at nomination. It 
is doubtful it they can do it in 
this politically atomic age.

NAME — The Republicans are 
aa short of presidential stuff as 
the Democrats, to wit: *

Governor Thomas E. D s w e y : 
He would like another chance 
But he will not get It. He con
ducted such a woeful and inept 
campaign in the beet year of a 
GOP life that the bosses will 
not try him again.

Governor Earl Warren: Ditto.
Senator Robert A. Taft: It is 

the general Impression that he 
wants to try again. He stepped 
aside or lest in the years when 
the GOP named such neo-Nsw 
Dealers as Willkts and D e w s y 
twice. .

If the Republicans want to nom
inate a sensible liberal, and have 
a showdown with the Truman- 
Roosevelt philosophy of govern
ment, they will name the Ohioan.

The change of name of th e  
federal labor law from Taft-Hart- 
ley to Thomas-Leslnski, e v e n  
though there may be no change 
In its basic provisions, may help 
the son of the former president 
and Yale professor.

OPPORTUNIST — Senator Henry 
Cabot Lodge: He wants it badly. 
But he Is a young, regional pol
itician and has been deemed an 
opportunist. Might be a possibil
ity for second place on the ticket.

Harold A. Stassen: He a c h e s  
for the nomination so violently
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TOP O* TEXAS NEWS
• G lazier
GLAZIER — (Special) —  Mr. 

and Mr*. Elmer Sparita, and

la Perryton Friday.

Sim Ella
Higgins 
their gi 
W. H.

Mr. and Mrs. L M. 
and Janet epent Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. I f . Maritai 
Bhattuck, Okie. ,

“SS

Mr. and Mr*. Gian f>e he of 
Phillips spent tha weekend 
her parent*, Mr. and Mr*. Hi 
Jamison.

Mr. and Mr*. Murioe Oman 
of spoilt tho wootoiirt

th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Pries.

Edwin Ward, a student at West 
Texas State Collage, C an y on , 

ent the weekend with h ia  
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Ward.

H. A. Hailett spent Sunday at 
Phillip# with hla son, Elmer F, 
Hazlett, and family.

Mr. and Mi*. Roecoe Karnes 
of Hollywood, Calif., spent Fri
day and Saturday with h e r  
brother, Fred Fraae, and family.

Mr. and Mr*. Everett Howard 
and children visited Mr. and Mr*. 
Lum Critea at Higgins Hospital 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Crosier 
attended church at Canadian 
day.

Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Osi
attended a workers modernm ate
Wellington ¡ on Friday. <r

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blank*
and son. Lea, at Frltch vialtad te

a Laggltt
attended

and
th*

«0.
K na &

the A- T. Cobb homo an

Mr. and lb s . Jo
Mrs. N. C. Jordm 
funeral of Mrs, Ha 

(her, CL W. AU

Mr. and Mrs D. D. Lewis and 
children. Sue and David D d a n .

ent the weekend visiting In tha 
horns of Mr. Lewis’s parents in
Twltty.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I .  Carter and 
sons, Joa and Jamas Ray, were in 
Mobeetle on Monday to attend 
tha funeral of Mrs. Carter's fath
er, E. ▼. Herd. Mr. Hard hod 
Doan in bod health the past yens.

Mr. and Mrs. B. I . Delhi were
Amarillo visitors on Monday of1

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Buaaard 
and children visited Mr. and  
Mr*. Clint Wright and family 
Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Doc Murphy and 
Das and Mr. and Mrs. J a ck  
Porter and Jackie were In Hig
gins Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ward of 
Canadian and Mr. and lira. El' 
mer Ward of Higgins were sup
per guests at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Ward 
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frees spent 
the weekend in Amarillo with 
her mother, Mrs. J. J. Hanson.

Mr. and Mrs. Dana McCubbtn 
and children at Canadian spent 
Saturday, night with Mr. * 
Mr*. Clint Wright and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrsoc* Craw
ford spent Saturday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Joal̂ n and family. . „

David Wright was in Canadian

that hs has mental and physical 
pains. He accepted the presidency 
of tha University of Pennsylvania 
only on condition that he could 
seek the 1982 nomination.

Not trusted by the politicians, 
and a doubtful winner unless tha 
GOP turns vocally liberal from 
ballot-box necessity.

WATCH — Senator Arthur H. 
Vandenberg. Along with Senator 
Taft, with whom he has no fun 
damental disagreement, the beet 
of the lot. But he will not run. 
Wants to retire and writs.

Governor Jamas H. Duff of 
Pennsylvania: Hs is the man to 
watch. He will probably r u n  
against Senator Francis J. Myers 
in 1950, and If hs should win 
against such a prominent Dem 
ocrat, representing such a po
litically Important state, Governor 
Duff would be a distinct pi 
slblUty. Moreover, a small but 
Influential bloc of OOP-ers are 
In his comer.

Lefors
POR* — (Sp irigli—

Mr. aad
th e

HE S m ith . Bob" 
Jack Nichols aad R ay  
manaban of ths Latori

Art aad atrio CWb, atteadod the 
taca mmiv Mitten in 

Lubbock aa Tuesday aad Wednes
day of last week.

Monday afternoon.

Billie Shafer and Corky W11-. 
llama were tat Higgins Saturday.

Mr. aad Mrs. W. R. Hsxt aad 
8us visited in Canadian with hla 
mother, Mrs. Tom Hsxt, Monday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Buss Holt of 
Cankdlsn s p a a t Sunday aft
ernoon with Mr. aad Mm. Ed
win Ford.

Mr. and Mrs. Vsraon Williams 
of Pampa spent Saturday night 
with Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Wil
liams and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ford of 
Arisons moved to Glasler lari 
Friday.

G r a d e  S a y s
By o s * f^ s  atj.nw

I see that a Detroit doctor, 
after careful study, say* that peo
ple are much more apt to do 
efficient work If they chew gum 
oa the Job or ent candy er nibble 
pencils. He says sating and work
ing are sort ot phyachoioglcal 
twins, a fact which I loaned 
early In show business. If you 
didn’t work, yap didn’t oat

Anyway, the doctor finds that 
people are mote relaxed, have 
clearer minds and at* able to 
produce more when they keep 
their laws working, which Is in
formation any cud-chewing cow 
would have been glad to give.

tion, a large oor- 
lta typists think

After investigation, a large cor
poration found ! 
better and turn out bettor work 
when they chew gum, an Idea 
I might recommend to tho United 
Nations. If thay passed out spear
mint to all the delegates at 
the next session, maybe that 
would be a way for everyone 
to stick together.

Ths average femgle flea aan
jump five to eight Inches upward 
and tan to 1$ Inches horizontally.

K R O G E R  the L ODGER
By Elizabeth R. Roberta ^suTtmrrte rr m»a  h sv ka  eie.

ri r * i s i  
eeS th* h*MlBS ahertas* M atin  ta cl.r Mr. aa* Mr*. Rubrrta, wha 
hnv* a aoa la the Harr, rnag  
»entreat Philllpa aa a laScar. 
It la earlr la tha war aa* tha 
aararaat nakea hlnaall w a- 
aletrlr at boat*. Wlahlas ta ha 
keapltable. they larlt* R*s*r «a 
their llrlas raaaa aaS Roarer trlla hla barkareeaS aaS ear a that tha 
plara aSTers bin aa naar aSvaa- 
taaaa Seale* hba la hla aasUae 
year*. a a a

III
epHE conversation waa rapidly 

approaching the Department of 
Dirty Linen, and Rob, who whan 
embarrassed directs his attention 
to the floor, was assiduously study
ing the toe of his shoe. Even I, 
famed for talking too much, could 
think of nothing to say. It was our 
hostess of the evening who Vote# 
the uncomfortable silence. She 
phoned to say she had had a last- 
minute disappointment We didn’t 
know of a single man who might 
fill in, did we?

Her voice wa* of the carrying 
type; every word she spoke to m* 
was plainly audibla in the room. 
The sergeant I noticed, heard the 
news with a glad, expectant smile. 
Rob sat nodding hia head Impor
tantly, like a big-time realtor 
closing a deal. "Tell her," he said, 
“we’ll bring the extra man."

When I rejoined the men, Phil
lips whistled softly. “Pretty!" he 
said. "Mighty pretty."

In my youth other little girls, 
dressed in their best and heading 
for children’s parties, were kissed 
by their mother* and told how 
pretty they looked. Tim* after 
time I called for a little friend and 
heard her mother, perking up her 
hair ribbon, puffing out her sleeves, 
say, "Dear, you look vary pretty. 
Have a good time at the party.” 
Finally, I ooukl baar It no longer. 
Having called for my tattle friend 
and heard her mother admire bar 
as usual, 1 swung by my own 
house en route tooths party and. 
oa the pretext a t 
forgotten handkerchief, 
for a parade in front of my

so tight they] 
a perpetual «

bons tied to my two
lifted my eyebrows la 

of Inquiry 
—puffed out my sleeves, even 
wiped th* dust from each Mary 
Jana sandal onto tha back at tho 
other leg, twirled slowly bsters 
my mother's apathetic gaaa, and. 
when aba had said nothing sad I 
couldn’t stand tt another minute, 
cocked my head wishfully and 
breathed, "How do I look?"

"Handsome la as handsoasa 
does,” aha said.

a a a
T DIDN’T  ter* any better at Em 
x hands at my friends. Trade 
lasts In lower school, In exrhosipi  
for “Georgie soys you're pretty," 
produced "Teacher says you're 
obedient” R got no batter ta high 
school. There a big compliment 
waa that my hair, ne longar 
tightly braided, was ntea. or that 
I had a well-turned elbow. . . . 
But thla boy, practically at sight 
said I eras pretty- I wasn’t going 
to forget that

Tha party wa* »usually bugs 
fo- a wartime dinner; avan so. 
h h  re wa arrived the word had 
spread that the  ̂Roberts’  had a 
lodger, and ha Was greeted a* 
Roger tha Lodger. The sergeant 
was addicted to skying "Roger," 
even though ha seas toot a pilot but 
waa attached to - Headquarters 
Company, to tha years that fol
lowed wa had two Rogers, both 
lawfully baptised so, but they were 
never known to us by that name. 
Our ana Roger was Roger, our 
first end to the end, lodger.

I was a little anxious for Roger, 
catapulted Into tha midst at a 
roomful at strangers, middle-aged 
pgoptt of moderate moans, whora» 
as he was not only young but Im-

H# Don_e0mn'

mined his fingers 
Mid between in- 

troduetkm n a ite to ilf a wsteb- 
tel silence.

s e e
SIMULTANEOUSLY, with EM 
°  advent of cocktails, he snapped 
to. Ha manned a tray ot canapes, 
and, with the warmest eonUkltty, 
bagged the guests to help them
selves. When supper was pieced 
on the buffet he asked our hostess 
whether she would prefer to have 
him carve the turkey qr the ham, 
enplelnlng that he wife 
good ri either. Hs

prerogative had always bassi th* 
Pope’s noaa and both oysters, had

through Jh# i 
finally be laid

amply served; hut w* knew waH 
enough what ha ritofe looking ter. 
At hs abandoned search, I baaed
him mutter, "Gad, I don't aaa 
what* thay want”  IM seen what« 
they went; Roger had polished og  
those tidbits In tea twinkling at 
aa ay*.

Next morning Rogar appeared 
upstairs a little before church 
time, knocking lightly on Em 
kitchen door beyond which I was 
scurrying to cook breakfast Hs 
Inquired which would be aas*W 
ter me: to have him drive m  to 
church and return with a nies 
warm car—he’d keep it in «  hasted 
garage—or to have him drive me 
to church and watt at home untB 
time to pick me up again.

I expostulated that K wouldn’t 
be necessary for him to do stthae,

ing an by myself, but he cuTme 
off with a lordly «stare. Th* 
question, b* said, was: which 
would be easier for me, to have 
him drive me to church and return, 
with a nice warm car ar ter him 
mar ate «a drive me to < 
watt at boas* until time to 
me up again. 1 1 
r ia l



On The Radio
ÎONIOHT ON NITWORKI NBC—7 Henry Aldrlck; 7:K «uriu 

and Allen; I Al JoUon; » Douglaa Fetrbanke. Jr.. In •'Ftghiln* O'Klynn” ; >iM Fr*d Werln*.

Hilton; l;H  Fini Nlghler.ABC—6:3# rouutersnjr: 1:30 Theeter USA; » Uo for tha Houee; 8:30 Jo 
Stafford i » : Su Kobart Shaw.MBS—7 Plantation Jubllaa: 7:M Waatarn Revtew; 8:30 Air Força; t  
Maurice Chavallar.

Old-Agn Benefits 
For State Reported

DALLAS — OP) — Towns re
ceived |14,1M,000 In federal old- 
age and survivors benefits dur
ing 1948, said Ernest L. Tutt,

Plan Your EASTER DINNER
at the

Schneider Hotel Dining Room
Bring the family— you may have a 

“Lucky Table!”

Easter Sunday only— occupants of 
fifteen lucky tables will receive 
their meals free as compliments of

from Denton to spend, the Easter 
holidays.

Far Sale — Easter bunnies and
fryers. O. L. Dauner, Ph. 1824-B-3 
at Cabot Kingsmill Camp.*

Mies Doris Stull and Mbs Norma 
Pirtle are home from Fort Worth 
to spend the weekend. Both are 
students at WTCU.

W. a. Martin, 1*9 E. Brunow, 
Is confined to his home with an 
illness. His brother, John Martin, 
California, la visiting him.

FRIDAY ON NSTWORKS 
NBC—9 a.m Fred Warlne; 11:18 Holy Week Service from Ban Fran

cisco: 1 Double or Notblns.CB8—10:30 a.m. Orand 81am; 11:48 
p.m. duldlng Light, flood Friday Mu
sic; 8:10 Two Quisles.ABC—8 a.m. Breakfast Club; 11:48 p.m. Dorothy DIs; t Kay Kyser.MBS—8:10 a.m. Say It With Music; 11:80 Luncheon With B. Slater; 1:10 
U. 8. Naval Academy Band.

The average full-grown gristly 
bear is nine fast long.

the Schneider Hotel Dining Boom!
All tables will be numbered from 1 to 23. Lupky 
numbers will be drawn at 20 minuta Intervals between 
the hours of 12 noon ‘till 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. 'till 9 P-m.

Schneider Hotel Dining Room
m  SHAHS M10VEY

PriKMsRoyalNylMs!,
STtU J 00 4002
m y  Y  n o m s  m o  

m m  SWAN COFFE!
Bob Montgomery 
Is Working for 
Himself Now

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — (F) — From 

now on, Robert Montgomery Is 
working strictly for himself.

The actor’s Neptune F i l m s ,  
founded a year ago, la now in 
operation with the shooting of 
“ Come Be My Love." The com-
r y will next move to England 

make "Your Witness" in as
sociation with British Filmmaker 
David Rose. He’ll return h e r e  
for other films, now being pre
pared.

Does this mean he’ll limit hie 
film work to his own company? 
“ Not necessarily," he said. "Other 
companies may borrow me from 
Neptune, if they care to."

I remarked that hie loan-out 
for "June Bride”  (on which a 
feud with Bette Davis waa re
ported i hadn't done him a n y  
harm. "Only to my nervous sys
tem," he said.

Betty Garrett is tired of chasing 
men in filme. The happy Mrs. 
Larry Parke has already played a 
ahe-wolf in two pictures and now 
she’s again pursuing F r a n k  
Sinatra in "On the Town.”  This 
sort of thing could land a girl in 
a rut, and Betty wants to be 
sought after in her next picture.

Donald O’Connor’s next is def
initely set as "Francis,”  a story 
of a talking mule. When I re-

[ attend

CHURCH

SUNDAY \

By JAMES MARLOW 
• WASHINGTON — OR) — Just 
keep everything free of control.
tile old economists used to say, 
and everything will work out

They wanted no government 
Merference with people or bus
iness or commerce.

Out of this philosophy grew
_ _  J____;— i free enterprise

hardly AT YOUR IDEAL“ the American fi
•stem .” Actually, 
ever been completely free.

And now the latest evidence 
of how far we’ve moved from a 
truly free enterprise system is 
the new farm program which 
Agriculture S e c r e t a r y  Bran- 
nan baa laid in Congress’ lap.

Congress probably won’t pass, 
it into law this session. But al- 
ready there is plenty of argu-i 
ment about it on Capitol Hill.

Briefly, if It became law, this 
would be Its purpose:

1. To make sure farmers had 
g  lair income, the government 
would pay them when t h e i r  
prices went down, or else buy

l° * ^ í í r e c r ì a *?

« « o u » * .

UM ******

In World War H. the Army 
advised GIs in remote places that 
grasshoppers might be eaten in 
times of extreme emergency. FLINTY OF LARGE:WHITE EGGS

J \fOR C O LO R IN G
W  ALL FLAVORS

!!* VX JELLO

Yl «Of brown 9M09T Vj •wi-oonelry EMIOÛ
To glue Ike ham. take owl of rke oven I hoar before the total 
baking time is over. Drain off fat. Remove r#nd anti More the 
fat in a diamond pattern Imert clow in renter of eath diamond. 
Mow combine brown M*gar. pear |»*ke. ginger and mustard 
Cook over k>w beat until sugar •> dissolved. Four over ham. put 
back in oven and baste every 11 minutes until ham is done FrN 
canned pear halves with rvrrant |dly am! serve on hot platter 
with baked ham.

MARKETS At Lowest Market 
PRICE

FOR EASTERPAM PA M A R K E TTop grain price*: at 11:45 a.m. today were ae follow* at these local buyers: 
Barnett-Wllklneon Orn Co.; Oray County Wheat Orowers; Klmbell Mill
ing Co.; McNeill Orn. A Tradin* Co.:Wheat  ....................................... 88.01Maize ........................................... 3.08

FORT W O R T V T u v tS T O C K
'FORT WORTH, April 14— <AP)— Cattle 60«: calves 300: trade steady: good and choice slaughter steers and yearlings 24.00-26.50; beef cows 17.00- 

19.60; canners and cutters 11.00-17.00; bulls 16.00-21.00; good and choice fat 
calvea 21 50-27.60; common to medium calves 18.00-24.00.Hogs 900; butchers steady to 88c lower: sows steady to 60c down; pigs unchanged; top 11.36; good and choice 190-260 lb butchers 18 00-26; good and choice 188-118 lb 16.60-17 75: sows 
18.80-18.80; feeder plge 13.00-17.00.

KANSAS C IT Y - LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. April 14— (API— Cattle 1000: calvea 300; meager showing of fed steers. Indifferent demand, «ales around 26 or more lower; net enough done to make a market; mixed 

yearlings and heifers weak to 60 lower; cows weak <0 60 lower; bulls firm: veaiers and killing calves unevenly steady to 1.00 lower; medium 
to low good around 1100 lb fed steers 23.25; medium end good fed heifers 
and mixed yearlings 21.00-14.00: choice 746 lb mixed yearlings 38.80; common and medium cows 17.00-19.60.

Hogs 2600; fairly active, uneven, steady to mostly 25 higher; top 19.38. «Daringly: good and choice 180-820 lbs 
18.50-19.00 ; 240-2*0 lbs 17 60-18.80; 390- 
400 lb 16.50-17.60; sows 15.86-10.88;

C fM M y  M
I paiIÍmmrrOHHig

J u n k e t '^  IMM-S8M GOLDEN BEETako eggs The government 
might decide the average price 
an them should be 4S cents s QWCKFUPGE

Suppose they dropped to 29 
cents s  dozen because so many 
were on the market.

The government would pay the 
farmers 80 cents, or the dif
ference between the 25-cent mar
ket price and the 48-cent price 
the .government thought waa fair.

Tou. buying the eggs at SB 
cents n dozen, would benefit by 
the lower price on eggz. But it 
would be your tax money the 
government would use to pay the 
flurmer that 20 cents.

Who’d win on that deal? No

Cream Style, No. 2 can

DEL MONTE
Sii. or 
Hal ve8FRESH

M’rshmallows

i?  2 9 c
■Y THESE DELICIOUS BAKERY TREATS TODAY

DEL MONTE

CATS UP 17
14-oz. bottle .................  " "

FRtSH FROZIN FOODS
ECO N O M ICA L NO WASTE:

TRY OUR FRESH CUSTARD

ANGEL FOOD 
CAKE

It's really differ- CT( 
ent EACH ... «

FRESH 
PORK, Lb

MOLSUM
GREEN OLIVES

» K Q * A j t rDOTTLEM A M  FIRE CALL 
Firemen were called at 8:80 p. 

m. yesterday to the city dump to 
extinguish n grass fire, Ernest 
Wlnbome, fire chief, said this 
meriting. However, the fire was 
out upon arrival.

DOLE CRUSHED
Pinaoppl#

No. 2 3  3 ^ FRESH  C R I S P É
P R O D U C t

FLORIDA RED TRIUM PH

NEW POTATOES
Luscious Louisiana

7-INCH, 2-LAYER PKG
SPARKLE FROZEN
BROCCOLI r w  2
HONOR b r a n d  f r o z e n  
CAULIFLOWER Pkj 3 
g u l f  k is t  j u m b o  f r o z e n  
SHRIMP Lk ♦

AWBERRIES ' “TX"**
FLORIDA YELLOW BANTAM
FR£SH CORN

Decorated, each

Chicken

FLO RIDA TENDER SNAPPY *  ■ A A .

GREEN BEANS .........¿JC
CALIFO RN IA  TENDER GREEN  _  -

ASPARAGUS Bunco 25c
SNO BALL WELL TRIMMED
cauliflowerU . 15c

CENTER

LUSTiWAX

n  a  fA U  s 5cB A I U N  s e a ...........5 4 c

R0/1ST S  49-
BEEI SHORT RIBS * > O c  

Pound ...........A  #

MIRACLE W HIP

Salad Dressing 5 5 e
Quart jar ...................

MRS. TUCKER’S

Shortening 73«3-lb. can ...................

SW ANSDOW N

Cake Flour
Large b o x ............... 3 5«

? * 1

*

^
 O

)
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Men of Distinction
‘ Jr A

Hall of Famer* Rex Barney, left, and Ed Head get together at 
Brooklyn’s Vero Beach, Fla., camp. Head, now manager of Ashe
ville of the Tri-State League, hurled no-hitter as a Dodger against 
tM  Braves in ’46. The Brooks big righthander stilled the Giants’ 
.4 bats last season.

out his great career. His latest 
trouble started In Beaumont, Tex
as, last Saturday, his right heel, 
from which a bony growth — or 
“ spur’’ — had tjeen removed last 
November, pained him.

He left the team at F o r t  
Worth and flew here, arriving at 
2 a. m. yesterday.

Joe w a s  examined by Dr. 
George A. Bennett, who had treat
ed him often in the past. After
wards, Dr. Edwin L. Crosby, di
rector of the hospital issued this 
statement:

DiMaggio was found to be suf'
fering from “ immature calcium 
deposits in tissues adjacent to 
his heelbone.

"He will receive the usual 
treatment for this condition, which 
is seen in many parts of the body.

"It is expected he will be dis
charged on April 14, but will con- 
tine treatment as an out pa
tient.

"The length of the disability
will be determined by the re
sults of the treatment."

Doctors indicated the calcium 
deposits were different from the 
bone spur which had caused him 
so much pain in the closing weeks 
of last season.

They declined to predict how 
long the $100,000-a-year veteran 
would be laid up.

1 Dr. T. M. Girard, a Dallas spe- 
jeialist who examined the Yankee 
| Clipper before he came to Johns 
Hopkins, described- the ail- 

BOXING TAI/K: Pampa Roundup Boys Club won its ment as an irritat.on requiring 
second matchP of the season Tuesday night, and from a team' rest, inoculations and x-rays, 
that , had previously whipped them. The team looks in- w™ ed very"im ie*chanc?^f
creasingly better and better each time they get into the figuring m the Anpcrican League 
ring. Most of the credit for the fine progress shown by all j pennant chase if their big star 
of the boys goes to Mr. T. J. Watt of Skellytown. 18 *os* for the season.__

Chelkovich, veteran righthander Pappenheim and
with the oners, is the hard luck B a t t l e

DiMog Expects 
Discharge From 
Hospital Today

BALTIMORE c -  <A*> — J o e  
DiMaggio expects his discharge 
from John Hopkins Hospital to
day — but there is still the big 
question of how long a sore heelj P ag* 6
will keep the big slugger out o f!---------------
the New York Yankee lineup. . . a s s  u  V '»

Doctors examined him yester- M r .  O lid  M r S .  B O  1 6 0 0 1 1  O t  H l i  1 
day. They reported finding im-

m . r  caic um Minors Own Midlond Ball Club
The star center-fielder has been

plagued with allmenu through- m id l a n d  - • * » -  T h e y  call
them the Mr. and Mrs. Baseball 
of the Minors — this husband- 
wife team that makes everybody a 
fan

He watches the ball players.

Serena Smashes Two Homers 
As Eagles Scalp Indians 23-2

Pampa i>BwarThtiw«ur Aprti m . n o  High Winds and
Low Dust Keep 
Oilers From Play

By HAROLD V. R A T U F F |  
Associated Press Sports Editor 
The Dallas Eagles, built I n t o  

an awesome baseball m a c h i n e  
with oilman Dick Burnett's mil
lions, had the Texas League point-

Training Comps 
Baseball Briefs

A R R E N ’ S 
A R M  U P

By Wa H iiM '-N t w i  Sport«

QUESTION: What player led the Pampa Oilers in hit
ting last season?

driven back and forth between 
Skellytown and Pampa each night 
after finishing work, just so that 
he can help the boys. He has an 
excellent knowledge of b o x i n g  
and he likes to work with the 
youngsters. The faith that t h e
boys have in him is shown by 
the manne; in which the boys
follow his Instructions and sug
gestions, both In and out of the 
ring. #

| When the boys in the c o m- 
munlty started boxing for th e  
Golden Gloves early this y e a r ,  
none of them had a good knowl
edge of boxing They all J us t  
went Into the ring with the idea 
of slugging It out. Now the hoys 
are looking sharper, hitting hard
er, and are in better condition
physically. All through the con- 
str.nt training and coaching ef
forts of T. J.

Pampa ran look forward to a

Friday Night
man on the team. . .Last year he 
broke his right kneecap, a n d  
while walking around with his
• , hiu Jack Pappenheim, the square-
knee in a ca„t, g featured, fast-moving strongman,
into n door, breaking a toe. • wlll battie Hy Sharman In the 
Tuesday he had six stitches taken: main event of tomorrow night's 
in his left arm, just below the wrestling Card at the Sportatori- 
shouldcr, after ripping it o p e n | um The preliminary will match
on a nail Jerry Squires. who[pierre LaBelle and Billy Sandow 
had been working out with the jn a 45-minute event starting at 
Oilers in a bid for the second- j 8 :15.
siring catching Job, has decided to pappenheim and Sharman bat- 
return home and accept a four- j tied last week on opposite teams 
year basketball scholarship to St. during a six-man tag match.
Louis University The Oilers j sharman is a rough character that
possess a tirst-class barber on the performs all of the usual un
squad. . .While sitting in th e  orthodox taetics, and doesn’t 
dressing room out of the dust mjnd letting the referee see him 
yesterday, Mike Keduniak p r o -  do them. Then he constantly 
cccded to give Charley Bodinc a refused to break when ordered.

_______ ___ ___  _______  __ _ clip with a jacknife B a d  pappenheim is a husky man, who
strong * Golden Glove team in the ¡weather surely has hounded the looks something like Eddie Gid-
future. Many of the boys who team in its exhibition contests j enn, both in ring actions and sp
are fighting now are young, and at home this year. . .The opening 
too light to fight in the Gloves.!game was played on a cold day,
But they are gaining valuable | that eventually turned i n t o  a 
experience that will stand them!storm as the game ended. . The 
in good stead when they r e a c h next game was played with a
Golden Glove weight. cold wind blowing across the field

The boys will not only gain . . The third game was post- 
boxing experience, but will also poned entirely due to the strong j be Glen Detton. 
leai-n to become better sports-1 wind and blowing sand. . - The
men, winning and loaing l l ke l days  in between were ideal fo r !M r .  D U iU e r  U U f  
m*n. 'Hint is something that will playing games — The Umver- NEW YORK (/Pi— Mr. Bushel 
benefit them through their entire isity of San Francisco Dons outfit hllR fat)e<| to legain his "racing 
life. ! th e  eligible pass receivers on their etjge-  an(j another big name

------ eleven in gold helmets, and the ja 0U{ nf tj,e Kentucky Derby.
ANSWER: Batting at a 279 ineligible receivers in green - Mrs. Elizabeth Graham, owner| Thi,  la iuat about the time of 

clip, Joe Fortin paced the Pampa Clark Griffith was probably pain- nt the'Maine Chance Farm, told (j,e v, ar when boatmen every-
Oilers last season. Joe Is now at I ed the day he paid Wes Ferrell an a<jv|ser yesterday that th e  whrre whether they ¿w n a sloop
Richmond, Va. to beat his Washington Senators.; hard-luck son of War Admiral

| In August of l93S, Ferrell was definitely will not face the bar- 
DOTS AND DASHES: Mitchel 1 released unconditionally from the ,.jer )n the I-ouisville C l a s s i c

May 7.

pearance.
LaBelle and Sandow are a cou

ple of clean wreatlers who can 
be expected to show some good 
wrestling in their event. Both 
are young and huaky and clever.

The referee for the night will

she keeps an eye on the treasury 
This oil city of 20,000 has gone 
quite baseball mad because of 
Harold and Lola Webb.

They are a colorful team that 
specialises in winning baseball. In 
1947 they had Midland in the 
Shaughnessy Playoffs of the Long
horn League, *  Class C circuit 
that spans big West Texas and a 
slice of New Mexico. Last year 
Midland won the pennant.

And 1949 Is going to be the 
best yet, they vow. They expect 
100,000 fans to fight their way 
into the park during the season 
opening April 27.

Mrs. Webb Is vice president, 
business manager, secretary-treas
urer, bookkeeper and concessions 
manager. He is the president and 
whistles the boys to work on the 
ball diamond.

Webb is a walking advertise
ment for baseball In this sports- 
minded city. Kids follow him like 
the Pled Piper. There’s a reason 
—his heart ts btg and generous 
and he gives away balls and bats.

The rotund Webb Is a drawing 
card all over the league. He is 
the favorite target of outspoken 
West Texans, who like him but 
really like to bait him. His short, 
bandy legs carry Mm toward um
pires in a hurry. When the In
dians lose he really cuts up. Last 
season he was chased many times. 
Once he parked his bus by the 
fence and directed his club from 
there, defying the umpires or 
cops to eject him from his per
sonal property.

When Webb measured the bases 
at Sweetwater, hundreds of fans 
berated him. But they chipped In 
and bought him a steel tape meas
ure on the next trip.

Webb wouldn’t make a m o v e  
without Lots' okay. W h e n  he 
shuffles up to her with a saluta
tion of “ now Honey—,”  she stops 
him automatically with ’ ’not an
other cent for that rookie out
fielder.”

That 100,000 fans they t h i n k  
will be crowding in this season 
w i l l  be howling supporters to 
Webb's rabbit ears; to Mrs. Webb 
they will be dollar marks.

Once last season when Mid
land was In the heat of the play
off with Vernon for the pennant, 
Mrs. Webb came rushing out to 
the stands. This was unusual. The 
husband noted her presence and 
said: “ Guess you just couldn’t 
stand It and had to come out 
and see us win.”  “ What do you 
mean, can't stand It,”  she shot 
back. ” t ’m out here because of 
some guy slipping in this ball 
game and I'm looking for him.”

They have different slants but 
one common interest — winning 
baseball.

,  gy The AMeetafed Pres*
Cards Win in 13

LITTLE ROCK — T h e  St. 
Louis Card!Aids and the Chicago 
Cuba play t l *  last game i  n 
their exhibition series today. A1 
Brazle was scheduled • to hurl 
for the Cards. ‘ -

C< • 1 Manager Eddie Dyer used 
thrt pitchers In the lS-inntog 
contest against the C u b a  a t  
Houston, Tex., yesterday, it . Lou
is won 8-2 when Joe Garagiola 
-was walked with the bases load
ed* - , / -

Browns £nd Tour
TEXARKANA. Tex. — T h e  

8t. Louis Browns finished their 
pre-season exhibition tour today 
with a game against Texarkana 
of the Big State League.

Karl Drews and Tom Ferrlck 
combined to give the Browns a 
0-0 victory over the Gladewater, 
Tex., Bears yesterday.'

Bosox, Braves at Home
BOSTON -r- If rain which be

gan falling last night ceases, as 
the weatherman has tentatively 
forecast, -soma- 20,M0 New Oak
land baseball fans are expected to 
watch the Boston Rad Sox and 
the Boston Braves play an - ex
hibition ball game today at Bravas 
Field.

It will be a continuation of an 
lntra-clty series which began in 
the Southland when the t w o  
clubs were training thera.

The Pampa OUen got l i t t l e  
done yesterday afternoon aa far 
as playing a ball game was con 
earned. The small gala that wai 
blowing hi from loft field carried 
enough dirt with it to .blind the 
playors and the few fans who 
braved the winds to see the game. 
So the Vernon Dusters packed up 
their bats and headed back home 

The Oilers will next be in 
action Friday afternoon at Clovis. 
On Saturday they Jump to Lub
bock, and on Easter Sunday they 
play at B a r g e r .  They play their 
final exhibition tilt Monday night, 
April IS, when the Amarillo Gold 
Sox come to town. The official 
opening of the West Texas-New 
Mexico League is s l a t e d  for 
Wednesday night, the 20th, with 
the Borger Gassers as the opposi
tion.

A new face joined the c lu  b 
y e s t e r d a y .  Luther "Tooter” 
Harper, a third baseman up from 
Alexandria, Louisiana, a rr i ved 
shortly after the Oilers took the 
field prior to the anticipated start 
of the game. He played at Alex
andria last season, hitting .280. 
His presence will add a third base 
battle, Ed Brawley presently hold
ing down the bag in fine shape.

Ken Peacock is expected in 
town soon. He phoned- from Fort 
Worth that ha would be leaving 
immediately.

The tans who stayed through 
the windstorm yesterday af t e r- 
noon were treated to a furious 
footrace. Merlin Hubbard, fleet- 
footed pitcher and hefty C a r l  
Brown w o r  • the participants. 
Brown, starting from the center- 
field fence, raced to the left field 
foul line and then to home plate. 
H u b b a r d  followed the same 
course, but started from the right 
field foul line. Brown c a m e  
charging across home plate ahead 
by a belt buckle, and collected 
the wager placed at home plate 
for the winner. .

mg today.
« n ia

Suoi

Senators in D. C.
WASHINGTON — Washington 

gets its first look at Ha 1949 
Senators tonight when they meet 
the Brooklyn Dodgers in an ex
hibition game at Griffith Sta
dium.

The contest closes out the Sen
ators’ exhibition series against 
major league team*. They will 
rest tomorrow, then meet Balti
more here Saturday and In Bal
timore Sunday.

p ETTER
OWLING

SPORTS
AFIELD

House and Industrial Wiring
LICENSED * BONDED 
• INSURANCE APPROVED •
“We Meet or Heat A ny P rices”

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

PLAINS ELECTRIC CO.
1222 Alcock R. L. ’ ’Strawberry" Ratliff Phona 414

Nats with ten days’ pay. . .The 
Carolinian immediately s i g n e d  
with the Yankees and five days 
later pitched New York to a 6-5, 
11-inning victory over the Sen
ators----- Although Fordham, St.
Mar y ' s ,  Duquesne, Marquette, 
Santa Clara, Villanova, Detroit, 
San Francisco and Boston College 
have had great teams on occasion 
in the past 20 years, Notre Dame 
has not met another C a t h o l i c  
school on the gridiron aince the 
opening game of 1928. . . The  
Irish whipped Loyola of N ew  
Orleans on that occasion, 12-®.

PLENTY-ICE-COLD-BEER
6 y r . old - ke rr.
STRAIGHT BOURBON M  ^  £

OLD y i J D
QUAKER ™  5th

65 GNS - 86 PROOF m

H I L L  0 1 9
H I L L  J  5 t h

«B GNS -  86 PROOF 0 ^  M

Calvert's V  1 V
65 GNS - 86 PROOF mm

7 Crown O  j

Reserve 5th Seagram's t j  5th
WILLIAM PENN
65 GNS - 86 PROOF , , * 1 »  ,„ 5 2 “

65 GNS - 86 PROOF \ PABST - CAN A  A  £

3 Feathers ̂  5th BLUE RIBBON J V j
B E E R  d J c a s e

SHOP-AT-THE-FRIENDLY STORE

CLOVER LIQUOR STORE
817 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

!

■re, w i i f u i r r  n ic y  ^ w i i  m. d i w j / 
or a yacht, start tabling their 
biggest seasonal Job — getting 
their craft Into shape.

To some, it’s a lark, In fact al
most as much fun as sailing the 
bounding main; but to moat, it’s 
a big headache, one that Is back 
breaking and laborious.

Getting her into shape Is really 
not aa difficult as anyone might 
think. If the right steps a r e  
taken; so for the benefit of those 
who might feel stumped in this 
seasonal job, herewith is present
ed a few tips on how to do the 
Job simple and right:

An early start usually pays off. 
Just as soon as the weather per
mits, start planning the job to 
be done. A good Idea ts to set 
down a check list of things to 
be done, both indoors and out. 
In that way. a bad raining spell 
won’t ruin all the planning.

Inspecting the hull for leaks 
doesn't sound glamorous, but It’s 
certainly a must on the list. In 
vestlgate the location of l a s t  
year's leaks and look for their 
source. Check for dry rot. es
pecially w h e r e  ventilation Ja 
limited. Inspect rudder gudgeons 
and pintles. Examine water out
lets and Intakes; then check gar- 
board seams and planking butts, 
Apply seam composition w h e r e  
needed. Check sine plates In the 
vicinity of propeller struts or 
whsrever needed to p r e v e n t  
electrolysis.

All mait hardware should be 
thoroughly checked. Replace all 
pins, bolts, pullsd splices, dam
aged servings and ruptured tangs. 
Remove servings and inspect wire 
splices. Check sail tracks, a n d  
replacs rigging that shows exces
sive corrosion. U n l a y  running 
rigging and replace rotten or 
frayed rope.

Miscellaneous Hems, like I l f s  
Jackets, fire extinguishers, charts, 
wicks, chimneys, dinghy oarlocks, 
clesr gas vents, anchors, docking 
lines, in fact all the s m a l l e r  
Items around the boat, should be 
inspected for repair or replace
ment.

AU bilges should be cleared of 
oil and dirt. Check the b i l g e  
pump, as well as fuel and water 
tanks. Wiring and plumbing, too, 
should get a quick once over.

Clean and check the e n t i r e  
engine carefully Fuel lines, car
buretor, generator, coils, * valvss.

Lindell Spell* Jo«
CINCINNATI — Johnny Lin 

dell Apparently wlll be the New 
York Yankees' centerfielder dur
ing the absence of the ailing Joe
UMdggto. -

Lindell took over the post for 
nine Inninge yesterday as t k s 
Yanks whipped Terre H a u t e ,  
Ind., of the Three-I League, 10-4.

Giants Need Hurling
HICKORY, N. C. — (The heavy 

hitting New York Giants were 
still searching today for start
ing pitchers. Clint Hartung, one 
of the biggest "if*" of the mound 
staff, drew the assignment here 
against Bobby Feller of the Cleve
land Indians. *

Sheldon Jones was blasted for 
seven hits including home runs 
by Cleveland’s Lou Boudreau and 
Ken Keltner in five Innings yes- 
terday. The Giants won, how 
ever, 10-6.

Dream Bat

wiring, spark
clutch all

Sounds Hka a lot of
doesn’t It! Well, K Is.

srly.
be fun If it'i

r s r k
ut It
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Draw Cotton Bowl 
Option Holder Seats

DALLAS —UO— Names of Oot
id! Bowl bond and option holders 

V go Into s pool toe s  puMlc 
iwing for aOacstlon of sesto

allocation on the boato of 
ho drawings w«U begin May 1».

^  ^ W Ï T 5 TJZ
of options to be bi-

About 1,000

friends

the job 

s’t bo

ip, got the 
equipment.

By BILLY SIXTY
NATURAL FINISH: Like a 

child with a new toy, bowlers 
who have acquired sound foot
work and have Just changed over 
from the beginner's straight ball 
delivery to the hook are very 
apt to overdo the thing. They 
try to put too much hook turn 
on the ball.

What they want to do, of 
course, is to send the ball into 
the target pocket between the 1 
and > pins with right to left 
splh. And so they give their 
wrist a terrific turn as they re
lease the ball. Usually this re
sults in driving the ball high 
on the head pin.

AU they need to do, actually, 
la finish the swing with an 
easy LIFT of the arm; the nat
ural completion of the swing (see 
sketch). ,

The thumb, as the swing passes 
FiNrtM | the left leg st the

foul line, is In a 
position L E F T  
(toward the body) 
and the fingers 
are on the out
side (right) of the 
ball. In this way, 
the fingers lift 
the side of the 
ball and a hook 
■pin results — 

enough spin to carry pocket hits 
and to scatter the pins on thin hits. 
The arm at the finish should be In 
nearly, the same position as A 
salute*

After you’ve learned to keep 
the body In a straight line ana 
perfectly balanced at the foul 
line with a smooth 12 to 18 inch 
slide, the arm swinging parallel 
with the body, It is too bad to 
reduce, or cancel, the effective 
form by improper hand action.

You might be well on the 
way to real bowhng success- 
learning to groove your swing 
with sound footworji — and then 
In your eagerness spoil It with 
excessive wrist turn. Don't throw 
the ball out of control. With 
the easy form and proper grip, 
finish with the salute and you’re 
on your way.

sagtea did a terrific open
ing stunt last night as t h e y 
blasted the Oklahoma City In
dians 28-2, spraying the Indians’ 
Park with an assortment of 26 
hits.

8an Antonio. Fort Worth and 
Shreveport joined the Eagles in 
in t h e opening n i g h t  winning 
bracket, the latter crowding 1Q.000 
into Its field to sec .a  11-3 batter
ing of the Beaumont Exporters. 
It gave Shreveport the lead for 
the opening day attendance tro
phy- f

Only 3,988 saddened fans turn
ed out to see Dallas slaughter the 
Indians. San Antonio drew 7,868 
to watch Its 8-8 win over Houston 
while 4,081 clicked the turnstiles 
at Tulsa where Fort W o r t h ' i  
Champion Cats continued their 
winning ways 7-0.

Tomorrow night /the clubs shift 
to Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston 
and Beaumont with Dallas prom
ising to break the all-time attend
ance record of 16,018 set by Fort 
Worth in 1980. Burkett has pre
dicted 16,000 to 17,000 will turn 
out at Dallas.

Vernon Kennedy did a little 
homecoming stint as he left Okla
homa City down with seven hits. 
Kennedy played at Oklahoma City 
years ago before he went to the 
majors. Bill Serena, Dallas third- 
sacker, was the batting man of 
the night. In his four hits he 
had two home runs, one with the 
bases full. Dallas’ Jerry Witte 
got five hlts>ut none were extra 
bases.

Shreveport ripped Into G a l e  
Pringle for four runs in the first 
Inning and had no trouble taking 
care of the Exporters as pitcher 
Dee Sanders let the Ships down 
with seven hits.

Bill Martin drove in two runs 
with a single in the eighth to 
bring San Antonio its win over 
Houston. The bases were i f  u 11 
with two out at the time, Earl 
Reid. of the Missions and Glenn 
Gardner of Houston hooked up tn 
a pitching duel with each allow
ing six hits.

Fort Worth jumped out f o r  
seven runs before Tulsa c o u l d  
come close to getting to Chris 
Van Cuyk, starting Cat hurler. 
In the ninth the Oilers bounced 
out five hits, featuring a lone 
home run by Jack Baumer, but 
veteran George Dockins came In | 
to put out the fire.

Tonight’s schedule:
Dallas at Oklahoma City.
Fort Worth at Tulsa
Beaumont at Shreveport.
Houston at San Antonio.

By HUGH FULLERTON,'
NEW YORK -  UP) -  ■*<>•

Carthy says the only time 
ever heard of a ball 
called off because at a 
leg was the time when 
Maranville suffered a 
break in an exhibition 
Petersburg, Fla. . But .
read the New York papers «hate 
days, you’d think the Yank«*» 
are about to call off an r
season because of a i

. . Andy Tomastc,
Temple U. footballer «fete 
ticketed for Trenton, stlM to : 
the Giants and may be that relief 
pitcher they need so

SHORT CUT _
Tom Dowd, the Red 

beater, passes on thig, 
ura yam. . Seems 
Zeke was sold by the 
he finished out a a 
Washington, drove to Chic 
from there to his New 
home. . . Someone asked.‘i 
come he had taken such a  < 
about route and Zeke replied: .  
"I  know my way-home by Chi
cago.'’

ALL IN THE VIEWPOINT „
Bobby Locke walked into thi *

clubhouse at the August^ N a- 
tional the other day, growling 
and cussing to himself about hie 
terrible round. . . Gene Sarasen 
sympathetically asked “ What 
did you have, Bobby?” . “ It 
was awful, a 74.”  said Locke. 
"What did you have, Gene?”  

Sarazen admitted he also ‘t 
74. . . Locke broke into a 
“ Why, that’s fine, bully-o,'' 
exclaimed.

’ -I

-  -.............  . m
Do your 
predictions 
of things to 
come . . .
Come True?

Than Thrill To “A Mm  
W ho Could Soo lift* To

morrow" . . .  In

H»GhT A 
Thooîahp Evts

Starts Friday

LANORA

LET'S GO BOWLING
OPEN ALLEYS

Dally before 7 p.m. and aftor 9:30 
Wodnosday after 1:3(7 

ALL DAY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

P A M P A  B O W L
BOWLING IS HEALTHFUL

. \

Gordella Refutes 
Rickey Statement

NEW YORK — (f )  — Men who 
have hauled baseball into the 
courts struck back sharply today 
at Branch Rickey’s charges that 
the game’s reserve clause is op
posed by persons of “ avowed com
munist tendencies.”

The bushy-browed president of 
the Brooklyn Dodger« made the 
statement in a talk before the 
Baltimore Advertising Club yes
terday.

The remarks drew quick return 
fire ft-om Danny Gardella. the 
former Giant outfielder who has 
A 8800,000 suit against the game 
pending, and from lawyers rep
resenting banned players.

Gardella. now an attendant at 
a Mount Vernon, N. Y., hospital, 
said the Rickey statement was 
not worthy of comment a n d

lawyer and myself do not 
to hurt the game In any

way.”
Danny's lawyer. Frederic A. 

Johnson, said he. would match 
"ipy  own and Danny Gardella’s 
record with that of Rickey any 
time.”

SERVICE SPECIALS 
FOR SPRING

.See Us for:
MOTOR TUNE-UP 

Carburetor and Ignition Service 
Brake Relining & Adjustment 
COMPLETE BODY SERVICE 

Fender Repair Paint Job»
Porcelainize Your Car for Beauty
For the Best Automotive Service in Fampo 

SEE

COFFEY PONTIAC Co.
120 N. GRAY RHONE 365

Many of our hast apples art at- 
ioM completely sterile, and can 

be kept going only by artificial 
ddlng and grafting.

7,8St.
the

OPENING DANCE
SATURDAY, APRIL 16 —  9:9« P. M;

New American Legion 
Home

SHAMROCK, TEXAS

:

’ I

A $1.50 per person, tax included
Dance to this ;

r o o d  f lo o r



Oldest Ex-Ranger
i LAREDO, Tex. — m  — P»«J- 
ner, if you i n  i  former Texan 
Ranger and past >1, a good time 
awaits you In Laredo.

The border city want* you to 
take part in Its Streets Of La
redo founding Fiesta. May IMS.

It la pushing a nationwide cam- 
dhlgn to find th e  oldest ex-

Dr. Hanson' said the jack-knifed
Uttl, position In the 14-lncK casing pre

vented her from breathing except 
of wlUl fre»t difficulty. A preUmi- 
m nary autopsy report blamed suf- 

location for her death. 
men Dr. Hanaon and Dr. Robert J. 

irdoua McCullock aald the child probably 
, Mr. died painlessly and likely within 

an hour and a half after she 
_  fell SO feet into the ’  abandoned 

p i " ’  well at 4:30 Friday afternoon. 
They said she was conscious 

. when a raps was dropped to her 
itey) but she couldn’t hold onto it 
t th e  anlj somehow fell another four 

«•}• feet. Dr. Hanson said he believed 
“ ,d: it was at that time that her 

ust s legs became wedged against hsr 
* i f J t  ch**t-

phy- Hs said the rope was entwined 
Kathy around her body and both legs 
he S3 ss she had been Instructed to 
knees do by shouting from above. But

I Hunches? *  
* Do you 

Believe in
INTUITION?

Thrill Te ."A  WWw 
WRe CeeW As-

Sam Graham of San Antonio 
is the leading contender so far. 
Hs is »1.

The winner win get an all
expense trip to the fiesta.

her wedged position prevented 
her from being lifted.

Autopsy surgeons also suggested 
that the child may have diad 
from fright.

The parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
David H. Fiscu«. said in a state
ment that thousands of messages 
of condolences have been re
ceived. The parents urged friends 
who planned to send flowers to 
Kathy’s funeral to send th e  
equivalent amount of money to 
the Children’s Hospital In Los 
Angeles.

DR. A. L. LANE  
Chiropractor

MS M. Crest Fhoas at« 
Emergency Phone UM-W LANORA

SA1MDAT  1 ■—Neapolitan boys are feeling the touch of soap for the first time In their lives—thanks 
l 3 . Leslie Klnhald, right, of New York. Former military governor ef Naples, the gen- 
1 to Italy, bringing along 4000 cages of soap for distribution to the needy. Although 
ia fet bucket, the sudsy stuff provide^ a thrill for grataful Italian youngsters, (Photo 
________  by NXA-Acme staff correspondent Albert BlasstU.)

Dr. Snyder to Hood 
Canadian Rotary

CANADIAN — (Special)— Elec
tion of officers took place at the 
luncheon meeting of the Canadian 
Rotary Club Tuesday.

Dr. Rush Snyder will be the 
new president. Vincent Lockhart 
and Ervin Schmutz, new directors; 
Emery Vignal end Bill Dunn are 
holdover directors. J. D. Raymond, 
the outgoing president, automat
ically becomes vice president and 
a director. Bill Jackson is secre
tary.

The new officers will be In
stalled July 1.

Harry Wilbur, Jr., spoke to the 
group on “Safeguarding y o u r  
Future." The talk dealt largely 
with' insurance.

Panhandia PR.. 1
Penney JC . .. .  » 
Phillips Pet.. 11 Plymouth Oil .. 34
Pure Oll ....... IIRadio Corp A 67 Ramiblle Steel 14 Sears Koebnck 1J 
Sinclair Oll... 6« Socony Vac.. 43 
Southern Pag 1® 
Stand Oil Cal . »  Stand Oll Ind 41 
Stand Oil NJ.. MNun Oil .......... 4
Texas Co . . . .  17 Te* (lulf Prod 11 Ter Ciilf Suluh 3 
Tex Pai- C *o 10 
Tide Wat A Oll t tTS Rubber .. II PS Steel . . . .  M West V n  Tel A S Woolworth FW 14

L A W N  C H A I R
A i  R E G U L A S  $ 6 . 9 8

É¿ff*ire098 I
NO SALE

Because they believe milk 1* 
holv, most nomad Arabs in Africa 
will give a traveler milk but will 
not sell* it to him, according to 
the Encyclopedia Brltannlca.

"M E D N A V T *
NICTKN« TYP«

BUM PER
JACK

■MULAR PI S®

Huckleberry Finn’s adventures 
took place on the Mississippi River.

Tift* ear "skyhigh“ ' 
Vor complete tire t 
clearance m ca lf a >;Phone

8 0 1 - 8 0 2

A permanent »  
pair (or tubes 
robber boot«. 
Sendee hoee, tec.

Deep is f f f l  
ih  aped. 6a  Vq

AC REFILL 
CARTRIDGE

■ H P  r e m  o n . c l i a n i  

VOR MAM

BUY NOW SAVE MORE!

C LEA R A N C E
• \ f »

Misses' Spring Suits, with a comfortable 
woodra handle. 
Built-in valve pro- THE GREATEST 

VALUE 
r M TOWN I

and Toppers
T IR E Sat G R E A T  SA VIN G S 10WER PRICES!

4 4 0  X U

« ass a id â tWonted Bobordine Misses' Worsted Bobordins Coot«

Misses' AH-Wool (Sabasheen and 
Broadcloth Coots and Purs 
Worsted Gabardine Toppers

MIsm s '  WW-ond-Royon 
Bobard in* Suit*
«TIRI 1M B NOW

Utaesc* Woöt-ond-Rayen 
Bobordins end Msnswsor Suits

Missss* AH-Wool Suede, Covert, 
Twssd Coat* and Toppers 
W IRE 24.7S NOW S I

P L A S T I C
SEAT C O V E R S

L I G H T  
{ F I X T U R E S

Misses' Wool-and-Rayon 
Gabardines, All-Wool Covert, 
Susds, Tweed Coats and Topper*

W IRE 1M B  NOW S I

Míese«' AH-Wool Suede, Covert, 
Tweed end Plaid Toppers 
WERE IM S  t NOW $ 1

«Iris' (7 to 14) Coat* All-Wool 
Coverts, Suedes, Tweeds 
WERE IM S , 14.98, 14.98

Teen (10 to 16) Coats, All-Wool 
Coverts, Suedes, Tweeds 
WERE 14.98 end 19.98 V I S I T  O U R

GARDEN
D E P A R T M E N T

) 0 9 1  CeyUr

ENGINEER DESIGNED .PRECISION BUILT

W H ITE'S

H 9 ” 1 !t o ©

m m * ¥ 7



World Forgot* If* Trouble* for Weekend
To Worry—ond Pray—for o Little Girl

By JIM BACON Ncwspsptra in MocUk
■AN MARINO, Csllf. -  1T> —  “

Tie world forgot »to trouble* for " »J °c BeonofKMby -  
.  weekend to worry —" e n d  thoee or neeroy L e e
prey -  tor a llttteglri. ThU * * !„ m°r* ° * *  *

And when Kathy Fiecus — «^«*«**
pretty, blonde s n d th r - _  wan Switchboard*«» newap 
found dead aom* two daya after ” *  and r* fk> ***¡**“"1  
abe feU 100 teet down an old whsrs were Jammed wlsasr* “• ■— *•* ss. is. ¡s r  c :

For human late rent K ranked Until the dread word 
aa one of the greatest atortea of known, people everywhen 
all time. "Have they found he

Seldom since the 1»28 fatal abe alive?" 
trapping of Floyd OoUlnn In a Only behind the hardei 
Kentucky cave had a ntory so curtain — In Cnechonlov 
captured the feelings — a n d  was the story snubbed, 
hopea — of so many people. The Csech government

But this one bad more human agency banned the story 
appeal. Colllna was a grown man. out educational value am 
Kathy was Kathy — tiny and sensational, 
helpless like any child of three. Not so in the United

BrokenLesral Publications

EAT P L E N T Y  A N D  
TAKE OFF UCLY FAT

>Utned to Fred (ilaas. C. V. Hendr.n, 
Horace Tucket Sml Robert Horn, in oooeideretlon of labor to be performed 
by them In drllllnc aald well, each a fractional Intereat In said leaae. so far aa It covered eald SO acre tract.

That the actual and real consideration morlnc to tbe plaintiffs for eald oris Inal oil and asa leaae aiven by them to eeid A. E. Froel was the exploration and developmept of said leased premises for tbs discovery of 
oh and ass thereon. ud upon discovery. the production and savins of same to tbe end that plaintiffs mlsht receive royalties from such production, 
as provided In said lease; that the estate and title conveyed to said A. E. Free), as auch leaae, and bis as- slfrns, remained vented in said lessee

I are. commanded to appear and sr tbs Plaintiff's petition at or » 10 o’clock A. M of the first ay after the expiration of Forty. 
(41) days from tbs data of Is. »  of this dtatlon, tbs same bo- londay tbs Zt day of Hay, A. P. before the Honorable District 
; of '«ray County. Texas, at the house of said County. In Pampa.
K p r .
intiffs' petition was filed In eaM 
an the Srd day of February, A. 48, the file number of aald suit Number *»74. The names of the 
tiffs In aald suit are 3. 8. Morse rtf*. M. E. Morse, hnd the names e Defendants aro R. A. Nipper, (Haw, Utanollnd Oil and Oaa 
any. a corporation, 8  P. Benck- ht. Vinton Petroleum Company, 
■poretion. Danclxer Oil and Re- r Company of Texas, a oorpora- p. T, McNamara, if livln*. and

It looks like an X -n y  o f  a frac
tured spine, but it's really a 
high-speed photd of a large drop 
of watas undergoing shock 

r * pressure of a 
Photo was taken 
Eh into raindrop 

bahavior at the General Electric 
Research \laboratory, Schenec

tady. N. Y.

MRS. TUCKERS Ï..TPURE CANE
S U G A Rbreaki

wind SHORTENING CTc
3-lb. carton ......................  “  *

GOLD M EDAL
C I A I I D  io Lb

PET or CARNATION

MILK 2cL°" 2
I*. Hcrickensteln, arid Vinton I’eiro 
leuni Company, each own an Interest 
in the minerals in and under «aid HU 
acre inici, hh evidenced by «aid roy
ally and mineral deed« heretofore exe
cuted by J’lalni Iff«, anil of record in 
tbe I iced Itecordu of dray f'ounty, 
Texas, which royalty or mineral c»m- 
veyancea were executed subject to the 
above oil and ga« lea«e executed by 
I'laintlffM to «Hid A. K. Freel, witii 
the understanding, however, that the 
gTanteeM in auch royalty or mineral 
conveyance« should he entitled to a 
certain portion of the royalties ac
cruing, or to „ a« rue, under «aid oil 
and gas lease. ami aald lasl-iiani<*d 
Defendant« are made pin tie« to ilila 
«nit only In order that th« v may ap
pear and protect I heir Intereat« fin
der «aid oil and gas lease, if liny 
desire tr* do «<•.

That «aid original oil and pas lease 
executed by I’laintiffs to «aid A .  F. 
Freed has never ffecn released aw to 
the H 'a of the N\\' •« of Section 
No. 1. Block Vo. 20, t¡ray f'ounlv, Tex
as. ami not wlth«tnndiiig the fail that 
the cMtatc ami till«- conveyed hv «aid 
oil and khh lease has long since ter
minated. ah to «aid Mi Hire, tract, by

Both High and Low
Blood Pressure

Successfully treated by 
taking BOAZ TABLETS 
three times a day. No 
dieting o r  restrictions of 
any kind. Symptoms; 
headache, dizziness, pain 
in back of head and neck, 
irregular heart action and 
cramping in legs . . .and 
many others

O K  KAI.E AT
Modern Pharmacy

US W. Klngsmlll

U.S., Canada 
Act Jointly

Easter Eggs
GIANT SIZE

WELCH'S
GRAPE
JU IC E
Qt. Bottle

39c

FOLGER'S

COFFEE
1 Lb. Can

PAPER PLATES 
lc  each

bunch es 
for . . .

bunches 
for . . .From where I sit... ly  Joe Marsh NAPKINS

Plain or Rainbow

2 pkgs. 25cASST.

JELLO
3 Pkgs.
20c

CRYSTAL t
GRAPE 

JAM )
ft Lb. Jar if

i 33c r
There'll Always Be 

a "Gawker" bunches 
for . . .reason of the facts hereinabove « 1- 

Ick«mI. ucv*nhob•««. the record of aald 
nil ami g;i lease on the Heed Record« 
of Dray I’omity. Texas, and assign* 
thereof, const It ules ami casts ucloud 
upon I'la iial If f *•’ i ill»* to «aJd HO acre 
I r.o t, which i hev are entitled to have 
removed hy tt judgment of this court.

I'lalntiff* pray lor judgment annull
ing «11 id oil and gas lease, ami ad
ju d g in g  the flame to he te rm in a te d  mm I«» tit** S of the S\\ of «aid See-
| Urn Vo, I, Block VI'o. 2«. 11 Ar < IN 
|{v. < *o. .Survey, fliay Futility. Texas, 
and for aucli other relief a« they may 
show thcniHelve« entitled to, w h e th e r 
general o r  «pedal, legal or e quitable.

If thin citation 1« not served with
in Ninety «'*0 ) days, afler flat»* of Its 
i««mtuee, i< shall he returned lilt-

“ Hs r r j  th» Hermit,” •• hr'« 
esllml, ram* into town Iasi werk 
as4. a« aaual, ratiard guile a »Hr. 
H» l»afcs like • cross between Sant« 
Cl**« atid Daniel Boone.

W« had a friendly glafl« of beer 
togather and I attkn him, •'Don’t 
yon «eer fret annoyed at the way 
•oma people laugh and stare as you 
go by?* “ Shuck« no,” Harry says. 
“ Only while they’re laughin’ at 
me, I ’m feelin’ a mite sorry for 
them. Imagine— folks so ungrown-

From where I sit,  ̂Harry’s a lot
more “ civilized” than the people 
who make fun of him. He’« con
tented, lives the way he believes is 
right without harming anyone—- 
and what’s more, he’* tolerant of 
others whose tastes in living ate 
different from his.

Maybe we all don't look the same, 
or art the same, or eat or drink the 
same, hut in a free country, why 
should  we?

360 Sunkist

dozen
Red McClure, U. S. No. 1

S P U D S  10-lb. meshCUT RITE
W AX
PAPER
125 ft. Roll

HERSHEYS
CHOCOLATS

SYRUP
2 16-ax. Can*

25c €

luä'ü««.

V und» r my hand and «cal of 
ut. at office in I’auqm. Texas, 
ih.' d.»> of April, a . i», my.
I » I : I ; i'ATTKIlSON
< *l**i L of ih** IHm riet í ’ouiiLfir ;i v fVHitily, Tomi*.
II -’ I -JX.Copyright, 1940, TJnitrd States fir euer s Foundation

RED STAR

MEALPINTO
BEANS

HEARTS
DELIGHT

g O J U f S 1.
S S f Ä T S ÍSrÄsai,
-s

ARMOUR STAR TR EET

Pork & Beans
I No. 300 ■ 0 0 ,

COMSTOCK
PIE

APPLES

SOFLIN -
T O ILET
TISSU E
roll 10c

.SUN8HINE

CRACKERS

OLD DUTCH BLEACH

Clorox
Qt. Boti« . . . . . .  1

i gallon 2 !

G RO CERY
: AND r i. *

M A R K ET
638 S. CUYLER FREE DELIVERY

ABOUT WEEKLYREAD OUR

SQUASH
O Yellow 
L lbs. . . . . . 19c

§¡ «»#•*••**-* 
SLICED

B A C O N
Lb....................... 3 9«
BACON SQUABES 2 5 e

¿ - A
T '  :
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Icine, speedier rebuilding of blits-  ----- ---- —  ■;---------- :----------- ;------—
ed sress, end « better chance tor ¡ ¡ “ E “  ¿ " 5 »  
old people to working. Blackpool June 1  It

- - - - - -  .  was prepared by top men In the
Workers famlUea were offered and. ito approval it

more and better vacations through assured.
cheap travel and bettor accom- Industry reaction to the plat-
modatlons. This would I n c lu d e  form was bound to be angry, 
space in historic old homes that i„ Its first four years in office, 
pass into government hands. ; the Labor government already has 

The platform will be debated by nationalised coal mines, gas works.

Texas Weather Continues 
To Favor Most Farmers

.AUSTIN — Un — Texas weath Most areas had adequate

Labor Party 
Announces 
'50 Platform

LONDON - m -  Britain's La
bor Party has promised to ns

electricity, railroads, canals and 
long distance trucking, airlines, 
the Bank qf England and the
worldwide Cable and Wlraleas
Communications Company. A bill 
to put the steel industry under 
public ownership Is pending. Constantly Ready To ServeWheat made good growth and 

prospects continued f a v o r s -  
ble. Oat» were beginning to head 
out In Southcentral counties.

Corn planting continued In 
Northern counties.

Much cotton land was ready, 
but planting waa not general be
yond Southcentral counties as 
farmers watted for w a r m e r  
weather.

Commercial vegetable areas as
a whole had another week of 
good growing weather.

New range and pasture feed 
waa plentiful to abundant over 
the Eastern two-thirds of the 
state. Only warmer weather waa 
needed to bring native g r a s s  
along In extreme Western and 
Northwestern areas.

Cattle and calves gained flesh 
rapidly during March on the Im
proving supply of new green feed. 
The calf crop was getting off to 
an excellent eerly start, USDA 
said.

Cattle were reported at «0 per
cent condition on April 1, a 
four point improvement during 
the past 10 days.

Sheep and lambs were improv
ing rapidly on the generally 
abundant supply of early spring 
grass and weeds available In the 
main sheep country. Losses ot 
lambs since the January a n d  
early February storms were re
ported to be Unusualy low.

Sheep and lambs were report
ed at *2 percent condition, a 
three-point improvement during

industries if returned to power 
in the next general elections.

Hie party announced a cam
paign platform for IMO tabbing 
cement manufacture, part of the 
life insurance business, s u g a r  
manufacture and refining, private 
and municipal water companies, 
end “all suitable minerals" for 
public ownership

Morsover. It warned "e ll stops 
necessary" — presumably includ
ing nationalisation — will be 
taken to prevent a repeat of the 
1M0 slump in the shipbuilding 
industry. And It declared that key 
sections of the chemical Industry 
will be nationalised If necessary 
“to assure v i t a l  nauoosl in
terests."

The program held forth no
promise to reduce taxes or end 
rationing. It said rationing and 
rent controls will continue as long 
as there are shortages.

The party pledged increased ed
ucation, more houses, “ s t e a d y

No matter the hour you will 
always find Duenkel-Corml- 
chael ready to serve you.
Just lift the receiver and call 
400 . . .  at once our trained, 
experienced staff is alert to 
your needs.

You’ll smile with pleasure whenever you 
drink this delicious, satisfying coffee. 
Thermo-Regulated roast assures uniform 
goodness, always richer, better- testing.

That Loosen 
Need not Embarrass

Many wearer» of falae teeth have suffer**«! real embarrassment bectusi
DU EN KEL-C ARMICH AEL

their plate dropped, »lipped or wob- 
i>led at Just the wrong time. Do not live In fear of this happening to you. 
Ju»t sprinkle a little FA8TEBTH, the 
alkaline (non-acM)» powfler oa your lure breath.) Oet FA8TKKTH at any drug store. ___ ______ _______

300 W. Browning

TOP QUALITY MEATS in Our Market1
M Y * G  1  
s t o r e s  j

art Puffing
F b e t t e r
. FOODS

injey a movie while 
talk, eat and drink In 
romfori and privacy 
«ur own ear. *  *  A 
irate speaker for every

LONGHORN
CHEESE

Small La an

Picnic Hams 
Lb. ...i...... 49cUr La s t  d a y  —

I l VER LADY
---- FBI. SAT. —

"TRAIL STREET
i - • with 

RANDOLPH SCOTT

Angeles. But eympathlzers sym
bolic of a world's grief for a 
little girl who fell 90 feet down 
an abandoned well to her death 
could not be stopped.

There were more than 10 0 
sprays in the Ivy grown atone 
mortuary chapel.

Kathy, daughter of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. David H. Fiscua, toy in a 
four foot casket.

Her features were tranquil, her 
blond, curly hair touseled. She 
wore the ruffly white dreaa she 
would liave worn Easter Sun
day. At her left aide In the cof
fin lay her plaster doll.

Kathy herself looked doll-like.
Places were reserved in the 

chapel for members of the heroic 
rescue team which labored S2 
hours to free her from her 
pipe prison.

Selected to conduct the rites 
was the Rev. Bertrand R. Crist 
pastor of the San Marino Congre
gational Church, which Kathy at
tended. J

Fresh Dressed Very Lean

Slab Bacon
.I). .... ...... 55c

T-Bone Steak 
Lb............ 69c

U l t H M S H H > — i l l l l l H i l  U H I #

-----  BETTER BUYS at GREATE RSAVINGS ANGLO

CORNED BEER
SHURFINE

CATSUP LARSEN'S VEG-ALL
0 2 .
bottle

2 cans

Kidnaping Is 
Branded Hoax

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. _  </p, 
— Police today branded aa a 
father’s hoax the kidnapping of a
five-year-old boy and said the lad’s 
mother is inclined to agree.

The child’s father, Joe Goodman, 
Jr., is in Jail on charges of sus
picion of grand theft as a result 
of an investigation into the case. 
The theft charge is unconnected 
with the kidnapping story.

Police Chief C. H. Anderson flat
ly described Goodman’s story of 
the kidnapping and 933,000 ransom 
payment as "an attempt to gain 
sympathy so he wouldn't be press
ed  to pay $13,000 in gambling debts 
which he admitted owing.”

PLUS
XING ON MICHIGAN 
"Die In the Bye’’

PIE APPLESSANDWICH SPREAD 1 7c
e L , . . / . * . »  9 0 » .  i /_  w f  . m mShurfine, pt. 29c; Vi pt,

Van Camp r u n s CARNATION orSHURFINE

PEANUT BUTTER
I Vilas*...... : 29c

Due to the unusual climax 
Of (Ms suspense fill my*, 
tory, ft must be seen from 
the beginning. Sal Hepática MILK OF 

MAGNESIA
tall
cans
Hunt’s or Haarta Delight

Whole Apricots
N o .  2 '/ l H Q .
can .......................... l lw i

CORN SHlJRFINE
White Cream Style <

No. 2 
cans Mineral Oil

Heavy 3 0 »
50c S ls e .............. 3  w  *

VASELINE
-  BOTTLES 25cCommunist’s Opon 

New Offensive
NANKING — (A*) — A govern

ment spokesman today said the 
Communists had opened a new 
offensive S3 miles southeast of 
Hankow.

The spokesman said the govern
ment had asked the Reds for a 
cease fire order. But he added 
the Communists had agreed only 
to curb their military activities 
until Friday.

SHURFINE
Shortening
Pur« Végalable 
3 LB .TIN

Hunta’ Fresh

Cucumbei Chips 
I2-OZ. o OEi»

IT S AG
Saving You

HUNTS

Dill Pickles
2 No. 2
cans

Briefly Noted
WELCH’S

Grape Juice
Quartto Rhythm
bottle

Pinto BeansCARROTS RADISHES
2 Bunches 2 Bunches

Karo, Blue LabelGREEN ONIONS
2 Bunches ...............

CELER Y

TO ILET  SOAP 2 bars
LAVA

HAND SOAP tw a rc rc i m2 bars
PHONE 1909

This «Mraetive young lady is 
O'Hara Jones. This attractive 
photo shows you why she won 
the “Mias Brevity“ contest at 

Miamt Beach. PHONE W31U.S. M WEST PAMPA

j DRIVE IN THEATRE

H'GhTHw A
'fóovww Ey«

Ho- 8ennett • Michorl Redqrave

filmt1

HUNTER FOOD MARKET



Box Of 
48 KOTEX

$ 1 .2 5
Petroqolor

■" *»JtSS

PeachesINSULIN 
U-40 
10 cc 

PLAIN
98c

INSULIN 
U-40 Proto 
mine ZIZC  

10 cc
$1.09

Fort
Howard
TOILET
TISSUE

2for13c

BENEDICTS
Solution

Pt. Bottle

CARTON

BRACHS
Cherry

Chocolates
FULL POUND 
$1.00 VALUE

B *1 9¿
LOVE a t

CH O CO LATE
SUNDAE Genuine Ubbey's "SAFEDGE1 

Gold Rimmed

T U M B L E R S
W M  rtm m U  f  ^  

m r  po»ty tau* ^ 0 0 *

teulv a  critn ey m Ê ijâ  
m feature K f z
Guaranteed A « * «  QUp.

g y 0" Â Q t

Topped with Herihey'* 
Rich Chocolate

COLGATES
NEW

Economy Size 
Tooth Paste

sensation
° my hon*y ca,om.| 
* ,0 r* 8 «o d n e „ .

PREP
SHAVE CREAM  

$1.00 size . . . 89c
There'» a 
QUALITY DENTAL NEEDS
CRITNEY Ik 

prescription» 
that make« 
them mere dependable
THERE'S ECONOMY, TOO 

AT CRETNEY DRUG.

BLENDED SPICES
SHAVE LOTION 

$1.00 size . . .  29c
Amurol Ammoniated Tooth Pwdr 69c 
Amurol Ammoniated Mouth Rnse 59c 
50c lodent No. 2 Tooth Paste . . . 39c
50c Dr. Lyons Tooth Paste.........39c
25c Teel Liquid Dentifrice . , I .  . 19c 
Double Size Listerine Tooth Pwdr 39c 
50c Ipana Tooth Paste ......... .. 39c

^this east
«adfcM  m  l e « l

HAIR
ARRANGER

OLD SPICE
SHAVE LOTION

$ 1 .0 0

J ?  Have «  a m t  alendar.k d.'SÄ'RSiiÄT;
drug*, w ith the tunple AYOS 
Vitamin Candy Reducing Plan 
you  really en joy  reducing

YARDLEY
SHAVE LOTION 

$1.25 PROOF r o s i n  VE t EataoM E M d iM  M W
« t a t e

AYOS et once. Your »2.8» (d< 
; boa. il routed to tœe weight.LUCIEN LELONG 

SOLID COLOGNE 
$ 2 . 0 0

50c MENNEN
SHAVE CREAM  

39c
'2 b a n lr ¿ y 4 £7 5 c  JERIS

HAIR OIL 
49c

• LENTHERIC  
TWEED COLOGNE 

$1.25
5 t c r o f * c r \

Oiopc,s 
S.MA- •
coóbñr*»

Black ¿ « D r o w n  

on e  application  

Latto 4 to  S weckt

TABU COLOGNE
$ 2 . 0 0

132 Flexible Fin- 
cert for Daily 
Scalp Stimula* 
non. Promotes 
Hair Health and 
beauty.

Helene
Curtis
Creme

Shampoo
51.50 SIZE

COTY GIFT SETS 
$2.00 to $10.00 Wrisleys

BATH
Crystals

LUCIEN LELONG 
GIFT SETS 

$5.00 to $20.00
60c

Alka-Seltzer
49c LUCIEN LELONG 

CASTLE COLOGNE 
$7.50 Val. $3.00

BOTTLE OF 100
BAYER ASPIRIN

59c
WILLIAM PENN
BLENDED W HISKEY £ 
86 Proof - 65%  G.N .S. « 2 for 13c

W ILKENS FAM ILY
BLENDED W HISKEY 

B6 Proof - 70%  G.N .S. 3  T l

BALLAN TIN ES
100%  SCOTCH 

W hiskie* - 86 Proof ^ l l

7 5 c  D O A N 'S
KIDNEY PILLS

59c 1 CARRIED OVER 
BY

POPULAR DEMAND!

LEATHER
BILLFOLDS

VkidghxJjk fitted
c o s m e t ic

SUCH FAMOUS BRAND NAMES—  
DuBarry - Dorothy Gray - Rubanitain, 

Tutty

BOX OF 300 
Kleenex Tissues

ALL SIZES AND 
STYLES IN

TOP QUALITY LEATHER

PRINCE
ALBERT

PIPE TOBACCO
15c CAN

2 for 19c

RONSONOL
Lighter Fluid

candies
Pound Con Komicebnn

4 Ox. Bottle
All beautifully be- 
decked In Easier 
finery.

A LL5c
SMOKING

TOBACCOS

3 for) 0c

Box of 50 
5c CIGARS

■ -Vfc

PAMPA • SORGER • PIAINVIEW • AMARILLO • TUCUMCARi

I , , #

Right» Reserved lo Limi» Quantifie» f~

PLASTIC
TABLE
CLOTH

54x54 inches

49c

BOX OF 24 
Hershey 

BARS
Plain or Almond

80c

$1.00 Cream Oil
WILD ROOT

79c
75c

n MODART 
M SHAMPOO
■ 49c K

RUBBING
Alcohol

COMPOUND
ISOPROPYL

13c pint

ELECTRIC
BOTTLE

WARMERS

$1.98
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.ir Force 
[Joins Blast 
'At Setup

PAGE

W a s h in g t o n  — up> — The! 
Air Force has joined the Army 
in publicly blasting the existing 
national defense setup as inade
quate and expensive.

Secretary of Air Symington, ap
pearing at a closed-door session 
of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee T h u rsd a y , declared the 
present unification law "has not 
worked satisfactorily " Chairman 
Tydings (D-Md) made the testi
mony public this week.

"W e have tried out this half
measure organisation and there 
IS unanimous agreement that it 
is Inadequate," Symington said.

Ha added that former Secretary 
of Defense Forrestal "has con
stantly been a referee of three 
brawls as he tried to operate 
his job ."

Like Secretary of the Army 
BoyaU. who said much the same 
filing in an open session of the 

littee Tuesday, Symington 
the civilian defense chief 

> Will be able to ride herd

bocV

on the quarreling Army, Navy 
Air Poroe unless he is given much 
greatre power. 1

Such authority, he said, could 
save billions annually,"  *

Both officials w e#  considerably 
beyond the measure Intended to 
tighten up the unification of the 
three services which la now be
fore the Senate committee.

The bill would make the chair- U 
manahip of the joint chiefs of 
staff — now held temporarily by 
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower — I 
a permanent Job. The chairman 
would be top military adviser to 
the President and secretary of

As now set up the joint chiefs 1 
must make decisions by unanl- i 
moua vote.

Secretary of Defense Johnson, ! 
just back from a meeting of the 
joint chiefs with Eisenhower at I 
Key West, Fla , made it clear at 
a news conference that any dis
agreements among the military 
high command must not be aired 
publicly. ||

Johnson said the Navy’s pro
posed «6,000 ton superearrier, The 
United States, "was mentioned" 
at the Key West meeting, but 
he flatly, bluntly and repeatedly 
refused to say more than that on 
the subject. >

The giant ship is tha current 
center of the old and bitter dis
pute between the Air Force and 
Navy over the bombing roles 
each would have in a war.

Higgins School 
Faculty Elected

HIGGINS — (Special) — The 
entire faculty of the Higgins pub
lic schools has been reelected for 
the 1MB-1M0 term, if they wish 
to return, Carl WassenmtUer. 
president of the school board 
has announced.

Members of the faculty a r e  
Charles Gourley, superintendent, 
Max Hunter, Louise Jenkins. J.
R. Shaw, Gaines Gourley, Vivien 
Keen, Esther Kitchen, M a r i e  
Ferguson, Esther Laubhan, Dora 
Boyd and Harold Mason.

The 1949 Coyote, annual year 
book published by the Senior 
class of Higgins High School, has 
arrived and haa been distributed, 
according to Harold Mason, spon
sor of the project. The annual 
included more than sixty pages.

The Junior class of Higgins 
High School has substituted. In 
place of the traditional Junior- 
Senior banquet, a sightseeing trip 
to Oklahoma- City.

Honors won in the recently 
completed Interscholastic League 
contests by the Higgins school 
system were: first and second 
place in shorthand; second in 
ready writers; second in junior 
declamation (boys and girls); sec
ond in typing, first in ground 
ball; first in volleyball and fourth 
in mile run. The grades won 
third in tennis and fourth in 
relay.

Norway Denies 
Russian Rumors

OLSO, ,  Norway — (d>) — An 
official spokesman for Norway's 
Foreign Department branded as 
"brazen lies” Communist rumors 
that the United 8tates is nego
tiating for military bases lip Nor
way.

The denial was made after 
Pravda, M o s c  o  w's Communist 
Party newspaper, published a 
story quoting two Finnish news
papers as saying that plans for 
creation of American military 
bases in Norway were underway.

Chinese Farms 
To Get Spanking

SHANGHAI — OP) — Rice 
procurement officials warned to
day that farmers who fall to con
tribute their quotas of comman
deered rice will be punished.

The punishment: an old fash
ioned spanking.

LOOK— get 3 packages
at a time. The heat- 
aealed package keepa it 
active for months.

.

3 timos at many 
woman prefer

f i
4ML

CRUSTENE
SHORTENING
3 Lb. Carton

—

FOR EASTER
At McCARTTS REAL SUPER MARKETS you will find all your 
food noodt to dross up your tablo for Easter. Choice tender 
moots . . .  pardon froth fruits and vegetables . . .  delicious past
ries baked fresh daily in McCARTT'S Own Ovens . . .  and many 
othar nationally knewn groceries and cannad foods . . .  ALL AT 
REAL SAVINGS!

Pineapple Juice
WELCH'S 

PINT J

TEXAS TIP ' \ J

TOMATOES No. 1 Con

3 for . .

Herefords
n in o  b u n s

5 lb. bag
SYRUP. Old Manse Maple 
12 o*. Jar ................... 22c
POP CORN. Hl-Pop J  
1 os xsa. > . . .  “  F°r 25c
SAM-O-LETS. 
Doming a 39c
APPLE CIDER. Tree-Top 
Vi gallon : ........................... 49c
Whole GREEN BEANS. 
Blue Lake. No. 2 C a n ----- 25c
Sliced PINEAPPLE 
Dole. No. 2 Can .. „ ........ 39c
SWEET POTATOES •% 
Marydals. No. 1 can Sm for

_
19c

BLACKBERRIES. Walco 
No. 2 Can 23c
APPLE JUICE. Kol. A  
No. 2 Can “  for 25c
FRUIT COCKTAIL. Hunt's 
No. 1 Can 19c
TOMATO JUICE. C.H.B. 
No. 2 Can .......... 2 FOR 23c
CUCUMBER CHI* S. C.H.B. 
12 Os. Jar 2 FOR 25c

STOKELY'S 
HONEY POD ^

2 For

PEAS .
No. 2 Con

2 . 9 c

• • • •••
CAKE FLOUR
Swan8down, large size _________________

GELATINE DESSERT 14«
Rogai, 3 f o r ............................... • •

_____ A ...... ..........

P U D D I N G
Royal, 3 f o r ..........

. /

B I f  A Iff C  Wilson Certified and • CAp 
X I A  F I  iJ  Armour Star, whole, lb. a 1"

H A N S  8hankEnd ,6 .4 9 c

H A M S  ,6 .5 4 c

B A C O N  c , , d a h v ', i SUeed ,6 .3 9 c  

B E E F  B O A S T  Choice Chuek 49c
• S A V E  • SAVE  • SAVE * SAVE

V a - I ò .  pkg.

23c SCHILLING COFFEE
7-/6. can

Large size

SAUSAGE VIENNA 
Chuck Time 2 i», 25c

HONEY Bolt's Pure
5 pound can 89c

Tomato Juice Hunt's. 46
Os. Can 25c

Turnip Greens 1 2 to, 19c
FRY THESE DELICIOUS BAKERY TREATS TODAY

POUND C A K E S .................................... 39c
Light, rich old fashioned pound cake*

APPLE SAUCE C A K E S ........... .............89c
Three light fluffy layer« Iced with aeven minute Icing covered 
fruit frosting.

COCOANUT C A K E S ....................  08c
Three light fluffy layers Iced with seven minute ring cos-red 
with tender, large shredded cocoaaut.

FRUIT SALAD PIES . . . .......................45c
Large crusts filled with mixed fruit and topped with egg white

POTATO RAISED DO-NUTS, 3 for 10c

Can

Orange Juice Tox-Sun
46 os .can 29c

TAM ALES

PEACH PRESERVES 39«  

PEANUT BUTTER 55« 

PORK & BEANS 23« 

CORN ^25«
Uncle Wililam, No. 2 can, 2 for

m
Speed up Shopping

. . SLOW DOWN SPENDING

'< • •» <

Check These Produce Values

CARROTS ro7n 3 t Z  10c 
SQUASH oniglOc
H  IT  T f i  l i  C  f  resh Green 
”  I  U  Al m  large bchs., ea. dv

RADISHES 3 t Z  10c
ORANGES Calif. Sunkist

176 size, lb. only 9c
Van Camp's

300 Can 19c
R  C  A KJC  CUT GREEN. Gold n P _D l A I T J  Inn. No. 2 C a n A  ior J L j Q

SUCCOTASH B & M
No. 2 Can 21c

Grape Jelly Welch's
1« Os. Jar 23c

GREEN A WHITE

p a m p a

L

.

:

LIFEBU O Y
SST...  25c

25c

LUX
TOILET SOAP 

H*»uUr  ̂IJ#«3 F O R .......... A3C
25c

a

SW A N
LAUNDRY SOAP

Regular IQm
2 for.............. 1 yc
SS* 16c

RINSO
, 1 *»

LARGE SIZE *'
29c

ALMA

HOMINY
No. 2 CAN

2 for 15c

BREEZE 1
LARGE SIZE 1
29c 1

' „V. a- » - * . . ah' ' . -Í . ....... t*
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Pakan HD Club 
Meets at School

■HAMROCK — (Special) — The 
Pakan Home Demonstration Club 
mat at the Pakao School Thursday 
afternoon The men of the com
munity met to beautify the school 
grounds and set out shrubs Plana 
are being made to fix up a club 
too  mwith a kitchenet to b* used 
at social meetings

The women made rugs on the 
loom owned by the women’s clubs.

a -  *

For Easter
■

'  \

Know How
To  "Treat" 
a FRIEN D

Come to the

Court House 
Cafe

on our menus each 
day we feature a 
"T re a t  A  Friend" 
special. Two people 
and enjoy an exce l
lent meal for the 
price of one plus just 
15 cents.

BRING A  
FRIEN D

and SA V E  M O N E Y '

Court House 
Cate

e>us
ît o î

V  ;
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Federated Convention h«14 
Florida last year.

Mrs. Guilford Branson, delegate 
to the Federated Club mooting in 
Lubbock, gava a detailed report I 
of the convention. She stated mat 
20 new clubs had bean formed in 
two years, and stressed the form
ation of new clubs in the aevmth 
district. !

20th Century Club Studies 
Federated Clubs in Latin America

Wp

' A  *2*
Basic backgrounds for the Easter fashion parade are supplied by 
these neutral-toned costumes. Brown pin-checked worsted suit 
(center) plays up styling details such as triple pockets and flared 
culls with brown taffeta piping. Bow-lied blouse is made of match-

Vou can combine salad a n d  Thin slices of avocado a n d  
dessert occasionally by serving a diced red pimento may lie used to 
frozen fruit salad with c r i s p  garnish consomme for a company 
crackers. • dinner.

ing brown taffeta. Coat-dress (left) of steel gray woolen sharkskin 
is a versatile addition to a spring wardrobe. Wheat-toned cash
mere velour adds richness to the double-collared coat (right) with 
ita low-pocket silhouette.

GOSPEL MEETING
NOW IN 

PROGRESS
AT THE

C E N T R A L  
C H U R C H  

OF C H R IST
S00 N. Somerville

Evangelist Roy E. Cogdill of Luflon. Texas, is conduct
ing this meeting.
O. F. Shewmaker directing song service.
Services will be held 10 a.m. and 8 p.m. every day.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

Newcomers Hear 
Musical Reading

.Mrs. \1 Schneider and Mr s .  
Mary Anne Duke were co-host
esses Monday night at the month
ly meeting of the Newcomers 
Club in the Palm Room.

Miss Thelma Henslee gave n 
musical reading entitled, “ Ameri
ca Sings,”  accompanied by Miss 
Charlotte Allston. Dr. Douglas 
Nelson gave a short talk.

Following the business meet-’ 
ing, refreshments were served to: 
Mmes. Curtis Billings, Robert 
Burks,- Howard Couise, A. S. 
David, J. R. Donaldson, Vester 
Dowell, W. R. Everett, Edwin 
Civens, Warren Basse, Albert 
Kemp. C. O. Mangold, Charles 
Robinson, Jack Studehaker, A. J. 
Welker, Jay Cralli, K. M. Com
mons, Elizabeth It. Koss, A K. 
Kdgmon, and W. H. Morgan.

Mrs. Haase wlU serve as host- 
ess April 2D for the club's month
ly luncheon at the Country 
Club.

Heat sour cream with caraway 
seeds and a daah of salt. Then 
serve over boiled new potatoes 
and sprinkle with finely chopped 
chives or the tops of g r e e n  
onions.

Groves-Lindsey 
Riles Revealed

Miss Bernice Groves, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Groves, and 
Gene Lindsey, son of Mrs. Burnett 
Evans, were married Wednesday 
evening, March 30, at the Hill Crest 
Baptist Church In McAlester, Okla.

Ralph Lee Lindsey, brother 
of the bridegroom, was best man 
Mrs. Lindsey was the bride’s 
attendant.

Mrs. I.indsey is a nurse and for 
the past six months has done 
private nursing duty In Pampa. 
Mr. Lindsey has been employed 
by the Tex Evans Buick Company. 
At the present time they ars with 
friends and relatives in Oklahoma.

Pythian Sisters 
Elect Officers

Pampa Temple 41 Pythian Sis
ters met Monday night for their 
regular meeting. Mrs. W. R. 
Putty was elected Temple pi
anist, and Mrs. Homer Doggett 
was elected Temple Deputy.

Those present were: Mmes. 
E. C. Dudley, John Spinks, 
Homer Doggett. Clyde Lockhart. 
W. T. Braly, Cart Stone. Harold 
Payne, A. L. Weatherred, Fred 
Tinsley, Virgil Frashier, W. R. 
Putty, E. L. Burch, M. L. Hamm. 
Lucille Turner. Dorothy Co x ,  
Miss Jean Turner, and M i s s  
Mary McKamey.

v Mrs Fred Neslage was hostess 
to the Twentieth Century Club at 
its meeting Tuesday. Mrs. Frank 
Culbertson was hostess.

The American Citizenship and 
Education Committee received a 
cash award from the Ttb dletrct1 
for outstanding activities during 
the club year.

Mrs. Paul Kasishke Was the 
study leader and introduced the 
program. Mrs. Neslage spoke on 
“Federated Clubs in Latin Amer
ica.”

There are 21 Federated Clubs In 
Latin America. The first was the 
Cristobal Woman's Club, Cristo
bal Canal Zone, organized In 1900, 
Mrs. Neslage told the group.

"Although women in Latin Amer
ica live rather secluded lives, 
from the American point of view, 
they still seem to enjoy club life, 
if one takes the number of clubs 
as a measurement,” Mrs. Neslage 
said.

The club with the largest mem
bership is the Lyceum and Lawn 
Tennis Club in Havana, Cuba. 
It has 1500 members, Mrs. Nes
lage stated.

Mrs. Kasishke spoke on “Wo
man's Club of Havana. Cuba.” She 
explained the meetings, dues, 
membership, funds, bulletins, and

club program.
“Nearly half the meetings In

clude a luncheon with a prominent 
gueet speaker. This speaker is not 
paid,” Mrs. Kasishke told the 
group.

Each year three meetings are 
devoted to exhibits that are open 
to the public at paid admissions. 
These are: art exhibit, antique 
show, and flower show, Mrs. 
Kasishke stated.

The first Monday of each month 
a Benefit Tea' is held. Proceeds 
from these teas are used for the 
Education Fund, Mrs. Kasishke 
said.

Mrs. Kasishke ended her talk by 
quoting from a report of the

First Baptist Church 
Ruth Class to Have 
Easter Banquet

The Ruth Class of the First 
Baptist Church will have an Easter 
Banquet at 7 :30 p.m. Thursday, 
April 14. All members, their hue- 
bands. members in service, and 
prospective members are invited,, 
A nursery will be provided.

Southwest Wide 
World Premier
The LaNora Theatre la 
Pampa Is oae ef the 999 
motion plrture bouses 
thruughout the Southwest 
selrcted for a timuHa- 
neous showlng of the fliet 
spectarular production 
telhag the story of efl 
rush days la Ofclahoma.

ROARING BOOM T0WM

4 «  «k’&db™
Susan Rubirt

HAYWARD - PRES 1 ' )N 
P.-dro ARMENDA!

H o b m H o o d
Sturdy mimkils for 
PLAY A!\U I IR E S S U P . . .
• I  p r i c e s  ( h u t  m e a n  b i g  H a t i n g » !

Mothers, here’s a wonderful chance to get pretty, 
hard-wearing sandals for the children at * 
an amazingly thrifty price! See out big '  
•election of sunny sandals today!

Boy's Brown Sondo I
12V. to J - - 4.95

B, C & D

Size* 3 to 6— 2.95

6 ' j to 8— 3.25  

8 ' .  to 12— 3.95

W hite or Brown Elk

/ I

K W hit« or Brown Elk ? W hite or Red Elk

M u rfe e s
fompu • Quality Deportment Stör» Mit

SEAT COVERS
LsNor;1  S U N D A Y  1 STA R TS

b

,----------- -
Your Car•••

«

Lefors HD Club 
Studies Lighting

LEFORS —(Special) — The 
Lefors Home Demonstration Chib 
met Monday at the home of Mrs. 
A. H. Brewer for a program on 
“ The How's and Why's of Home 
Lighting.”

Mrs. Mary Anne Duke. Gray 
C o u n t y  Home Demonstration 
agent, had charge of the pro
gram. Using a light meter, she 
checked the light st various an
gles and discussed the different 
amounts of candle power nec
essary for various light fixtures. 
She asked the members the 
number of circuits in their homes 
and then told how many they 
should have. Explaining the ad
vantages of a certified lamp, she 
said she hoped to have one to 
display in Mav

Mrs. L. R. Spence gave a ten- 
minute demonstration of stencil
ing technique as used in tex
tile painting.

Mrs. Jack Prather gave t h e  
Council report. She stressed that 
members should attend the 4-H 
Club clothing review May 14 in 
Pampa. She told about the Dis
trict meeting to be held in Can
yon April 14.

Mrs. A. T. Cobb had charge of 
the recreation period at which 
time a stunt was presented by 
the group.

Refreshments carrying out the 
Easter motif were served to 
those mentioned above and to: 
Mmes. Hugh Braly. Jennie 
White. Larry Rider. I. F. Peter
son, Clifford Rutledge. Allte Mae 
Herron, D. T. Pfiel and C. C. 
Butler.

The next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. Rutledge on 
Monday. April 19. Members are 
to bring needle, scissors a n d  
thimble. The program wilt be 
on glove making.

HURRY WHILE THERE IS 
STILL A SELECTION

This formal opening offer expires Saturday, April 16
a

HALL and PINSON TIRE (0 .
We invite you to visit us at our new location at 700 W. 
Foster. .  i  ■

Colgate-Palmolive-Peet's Fabulous Washing Discovery
.

m m
w r a t-w e r r m

ACTION
Ì ^washes everything

CLEAN Efl,WHITER
and WSfBß than any soap on earth !

Revival Meeting
SHAMROCK — (Special) — A 

revival meeting has been scheduled 
at the Lone Mound Baptist Church 
for Sunday. April 17, through Sun
day. April 24.

The Rev. M. B. Smith, pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of 
Wheeler, will deliver the series 
of sermons at services which will 
begin at 11 a. m. and 7:50 p.m.

Honored al Parly
SHAMROCK — (Special) — Mrs. 

M E R|fk was honored on her 
birthday at a party Friday at the 
home of Mrs. R. A. Nichols. Sr 
Mrs. J. E. Reddy was co-hostess

USI TE-OL FOR'
ATHLETE'S FOOT 
BECAUSE__

ft has greater PENKTftAHKO V*wer. With 94 p/e tindlliK.d l*«e It 
can-ten «he «dive medicano« OKKPI.V 

Ilio kill (he germ on contact, i 
I relief (n ON9: Horn or yeta _
IUt any drug «lore. Today at 

JlUrag.

Ye*, is hardest w«t*r, FAB ' 
washes everything cliMBT,
whiter, brighter m i fester • 
than any seep ever mde!
No soap made can get your
wash as white, as bright an 
clean as FAB with Super- 
Wetting Action can!

8uptr-Wetting Action if •  
new, scientific washing prpp* 
ciplc. When you wash, FAB 
penetrates material* faster, 
more thoroughly; push«a dirt 
out! No soap scum.

FAB is SAFE for clothe* 
and up to twice as economical 
aa soap, In hard water!

H iFABULOUS SUM 
EVEN M HMDEST WATER!

The instant you put FAB into 
your tub, washer or dishpan, 
you’ll get rich, <Urt-buthN 
BUDS, even in hardest water! *

*ar ^
* k/ Oè h s

NCW INCRCDKNT CHS 
DU’S SIMTS WRITER!
FAB contains a fab
ulous. new ingredient 
that gets whits wash 
whiter and color*  
brighter. And there's no 
“graying” aoap scum 
With FAB!

FAB W ILL DO M N E S  
TW ICE AS ACT!

Dishes and glassware
shine without wiping. 
Just wash and rinse. 
No soap scum to pol
ish away. FAB slash^' 
through greasi M  nr

ri. -I I «

:



B«rlbi blockade «  Big Four talks Pampa New*. Tburaday. April

however, wouw Greek Premier
Shuffles Cabinet

I — OH — Themlstokles 
talks on Germany. The Russians Sophoulis has completed a cabinet 
have insisted an calling the (our reshuffle and the members took 
power conference first. . their oaths yesterday, official

The informant, a specialist In spokesmen said.
German affairs, declined to be gophoulls, agate serving as Pra- 
ideotifled, even by nationality. He ~
did not say where the newest ap- ly or individually, the Informant 
proach was made, but presumably replied: "This is a Washington 
it was in Berlin. Asked whether story.”
the American, British and French No details erf the approach could

Story Told of How Texan, How 39, Was 
Saved From 64-Foot Well 36 Years Ago

(X W U O  J U I U  r v c u u y  on Germany are resumed.

To Lift Blockade ^
°rjr LONDON—(CV-A diplomatic In- situation, since the Allies have 
. “  formant has said Russia has re- insisted all along that the blockade

' cently renewed her offer to lift the must be lifted before any Big Four; ATHENS
..... ........................... .. ...........  talks on Germany. "  __ ‘

tell, made it this time when they 
me hauled us up.”

I Neither suffered any ill effects, 
e y Stepp now lives at Garland, 
de- near Dallas. Gray lives in Dallas, 
rst. They visit frequently. T h e y  
feel viaited yesterday, recalling their 
sot- experience, contrasting and com- 
I a paring It with the tragedy in 
We CaHlamia. *

Vaccines

You'll be amazed how far your dollars STRETCH  
when you shop Behrman's for your Easter outfit.

P R E - E A S T E R
B R A S S I E R E S

All Nationally Advartlsed

Nylons
Block, White, Nude *
Regular $3.50

•  Box Styles
•  Gabardines
•  Fitted Styles
•  Sizes 9 to 42
•  Value to 119.95

'  Buy
YO U R

SPRING
CO AT

COATS
Shorties 
Fitted 
Swagger 
Gabardines 
Values to $98.95

Extra
Salesladies

to
Assist You

YES! Now - before Eoster when you need if the 
most Penney's offer you not-to-be-equoled sav
ings on your new Spring Coat. The M aterials?—  
All Wool Gabardines, oil Wool Coverts. The 
Styles? Fashion right . fu ll length models with 
sweeping backs. Pett Pocket, Neckline, and 
Shoulder treatments. Only Penney's can give you 
value like this.

DRESSES
Many New Dresses Especially 
Adapted for Easter Selling

V a lu e s No Exchanges 
No Refunds 
All Sales Final

GIRLS '
T-STRAP SANDALS

Smooth white leather or shiny patents any little 
girl w ill love! Expensive details, sturdy heels and 
soles, altogether, smart styling Sires 8%-2. Take 
this opportunity to save before Easter.

SKIRTS6IRLS
OPEN-TOE SANDALS

HOSE

F R A N K L IN

D R U G  S T O R E S

SPECIAL GROUP
DRESSES
FORMALS V i

ROBES Off

TWO GROUPS
51 GAUGE

Women s Dresses 15 DENIER

•  DRESSY STYLES •  RAYONS NYLONS
•  CASUAL STYLES •  COTTONS 1.00$C,00 Sy.OOD Penney's scores again 

with a money soving vo-
lue for you. Shadowy

A grand assortment of fresh A special group of our finest sheer Nylons to finish 
your Easter costume All 
new Spring Shades —spring and early summer dresses. Take this oppor-

styles. Every one reduced in funify to save dollars on pebble, caram el, summer 
Taupe, 8% - 10%. Every

price to give you Pre-Eoster your Easter budget. pair perfect.
S av in g ^ k * »
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PAW.' TUÍ: YÁ  W HEEe vM*6 '
t r o u  a t e  ^  X  ?  o w .V s s ?  
VJiTH Sou M  *MAN,t>ONrT
narrow - / ? ^  R u sh » , u s*

s 3A U G 6 TH K T  BRUSH!
’ THiNKERS, ->~UM/A

you  c a n n o t ] /  B it  c u r t , 
i s r a s p t h e  A  i  f e a r /  
\  SCOPE OF A

r y  we
\f  HOPS V
^ v o u r e T  
^  h o t  ^
NEGLECT
ING VQuR  
B U R E A U '
OF CHECH- 
|NG LO ST

s  w e .
'A  A D 6? y

T H E Y 'R E  IKJ 
A  SPO T. TOO' 

IF  T H E Y  
i T E A C H  YOU 

HOW  TO  
I FO O L TH'
I S U C K  O N E S .
. t h e y 'r e
) TEACHIKJ' I 
{ YOU HOW 
\ TO  B EO N E  . 
V  O F EM  / /

TH  U  L  IN V IS IB L E  F I  
WHICH W OULD O F  EM  i
A  H E t P t S o T lM  Y O R E  
BUSIN ESS. IS  GONE, MR 
J O E  R A m S A N / F  SO , >
TA KE D A IS Y r x r ------ f-
MAE. AN ' J
G O  -----

T O  HE, HE. LO O K S TH' SAME 
W HETHER H E 'S  H E R E  OP NOT 
h o w  d o  i  k n o w  yog d id n 't
S E L L  O U T  T ' “TM R E E -U P r  
C L A N C Y 'S  M O B ."  7 l l  tW V

WHlOe OP«»A M A JO R  —  A
O R E  M IN E , A  VACATIO N
r e s o r t , a n d  n o w  a  &
TOOTHPASTE SLO G AN , V 
CO N TEST— A R EN 'T  VOO h 
A F R A ID  O LD  <17 W lL L jr t l  
JUM P TH E T R A C K /— L

l a r g e
C A L IB E R

m in d /  .

A N D  HE 
SLU SÖ E1 

M E/

A  MANV- 
6 I D Ê D ,  
F E L L O E

ä j r , « ö -^  -• «sa» * -*  -  j R imhxak
T i t  S C H O O L O F  NO V A CA TIO N S ¿ r J R f c W L Ä .  _

YOU ANSWER
—t  m in e  —

%  F IR S T  V
W HAT DIO - 
YOU B U Y  “>

By P IC K  TURNER SIPE GLANCES

I  WONDER IF I'LL e v i r af  WHEN WE REACHED THE HOSPITAL. GIO 
i WAS SHAKING S O  VtOLENTLV HE WOULDNT 
V » 0  M AMD WAIT HI THE RECEPTION ROOM.

r  IT MUST BE QUITE A 
SMOCK TO AN ALCOHOLIC'S 

NERUOUS SYSTEM  TO 
V  QUIT SO ABRUPTLY '

BEN STAYED OUT- )  
SID E WITH HIM [ 
WHILE I'G O T A \  

DOCTORTO SEE HIM 
AT ONCE. THEN THEY 
PUT HIM TO BED 

„ TOR A FEW DAYS. A

MY DADDY? AND WHAT Will 
BECOME OF ME IF I  DON'T-S o  CATHV 

^  IS  TOLD 
THAT HER. 
DAD HAS 

AGAIN BEEN 
DELAYED.

F 0 , ATER. T 
EASY MEETS

g a n , a n d
REPORTS ON 

L W ILTV. J

1 RECKON m is IS  1 
IT, u n it  BEAVER.'] 
NOW, AAYBE WE J  

S  CAN FIND 
-A  &ETH.' J  ~

ITSATS TO PUT MONET 
IN WATER-TIGHT CAN 
AND TOSS INTO THE 

RIVER WHERE SQUAW > 
CREEK EMPTIEST I X

THEN OUTLAW 
FlSH-UM CAN OUT 
.DOWN-STREAM!

.THAT THE CAN START 
^FLOATING AT 2 PM"  
________________________ __

YOU 6ETUM LETTER 
FROM ÖAD MAN 
WHO FORCE-un 1ÖU 
TO SELL RANCH, 

RED RYDER

“ B e fo re  I s t a r t  g e tt in g  to u g h  w ith  you ab ou t th is  ra is e  
M r. W ig g in s , I w a n t  you  to  k n o w  th is  is  m y w ife 's  id e a !” B e  s u r e  and tell him I’ve only got one cavity— I don’t 

want him poking around and finding eix or seven!"
IABOLEON FRECKLES

W h e r e  HAVE you &  
s o n ?  lo n g  d is t a n c e  
HAS BEEN  CALLIN G. 

—  YOU FOR H O U RS/

You'Re To 1 ÍM SO
/  JU M P Y  OM

V HECK W OULD-“
SIAM A  UNOW.Jt.V9 \ 
RM O M  Yt«S 2  OtLOCWl 
_  mJt \ CANTI MAtt 

YWV WOQNVNGI

S U P C
S H O t v j

GET TWYS WOUi'.HAVÄ. VOO 
A, PENlCW ANK> RAVVÄ. 
VVWAOy ?  ». W V O  -  :  p i i

Hu l l o ,T h is  i s  m í ! I  m ea n , t Al l  L  k n o w  a b o u t  it  i s . i f  
He  G e t s  a n y  m o r e  e x c it e d  

h e ’l l  C O L L A P S E /
I  M EAN .UM — YOi 

SECRETA RY?

J ury no, b a n jo . 1 
U f f  i f  i d o . m  

.  m i  h im  v a r * f  
f t  LOOKIN' f O f

MB'S PRESSING -  
CAN X TELL HIM ANY 
.T H IN G  FO R YOU ?

ju s t  m i  hi/*-*
STHAT B A N JO  ,5 J

LOOKIN'FO'H/M. I
s  !  I

HIT  IT? VOIKS. 
.W O M AN , I 
*  COULDN'T 

|H fllO . EVERYBODY.! EVEN Xif IT .' 
[WHERE'S CHANNEL?/- ; ^  ^

r MR. CHANNEL IS 
MYSTERIOUSLY AND 

UNAVOIDABLY 
L  DETAIN ED . J B

SO MISS FOLLY WANTS X> 
jPLAY TABLE TENNIS.' VERY 
7 \  WELL. SMALL I SERVE J 
j L a  OR DO YOU WANT ID  \ 
I  / MIT IT f*OM WAY J  
k l x  UP T H E R E V ^ .

THE BALL,SHORTY

©O AW tAO, G IVE HIM \ 
A LL THE POPCORN H E lC  EAT. I'LL MAKE MORE. I  /
u s e d  to  po p  ir b v  V  
THE HOUR FOR Mvjffhk J  
SON WHEN HE 

WAS VOUR M K jÆ StYS

H E S  G R O W N  UP A N D  
M A R R IED  NOW. H A S  
A  B IG  F A M I L Y . .  HE'D  

L IK E  M E T O  L IV E  
W IT H  HIM , B U T  JO H N  
H A S N 'T  A N Y  ROO M  

> -   v  IN H IS  /
'/>■: , \  h o u s e . J

H E S  A  F I N E  M A N  . .A N D  
M Y  D A U G H T E R S  J U S T  A S  
N I C E . .  O N L Y  S H E  M A R R IED  

A  M A N  W H O  P U T S  H IS
"-----— — ~x AMBITION

/ ,^ V \  a h e a d  O F  
>  - V V E v e r y t h in c

(  G E E ,   -
M R S  H O Y T  
l  D ID N ’T  
K N O W  YO U . 
H A D  A  
S O N , T O O .

S.O .S . FROM 
MRS. HOYTS 
SON-IN-LAW 

FINDS 
JUNIOR 

BACK ON 
THE JOB OF 
FILLING IN 
WHILE THEY 
GO OUT

SWING ON IT,
MY DEAR MRS. POND/ 

BUT WATCH YOUR 
l  SA CRO ILIAC/ A

I  A P P R E C IA T E  YOUR X 
G ETTIN G  ME A  CH AN CE 
TO PLAY IN 
A  DUET AT 
TH E S T  WAND

BUT I  DON'T S E E  WHY
I  C A N ’T  PLA Y y----------- -
M V O W N  
C O R N E T /

THERE'S YER V 
PLAYIN’ PARTNER 
OVER THERE/ __

Y E R  SU B ST IT U TIN ' FER  
,  TH' O TH ER  S E A L . . .

WHAT'S TH' 
D IF FER EN C E .. 
A  HORN ’S  A  

H O R N , AIN’T
"rrn-rv'T.P ^

eiMUHEMER WATCHEP ALL OUR GAMES 
LAST SUMMER- FROM A WINDOW M HG 
OFFICE/ AND YOU WERE WS FAVORITE/ 

H I SAID HE KNEW YOU'D MAKE - J  
«0 0 0 -RIGHT FROM THE START/ B

AN YTHIN G T 
/  FE R  A  P A L ... 

AN ’ A SM A LL 
C O M M ISSIO N /

IT WAS HIS INTEREST IN YOU THAT CAVE 
ME A CHANCE TO GET FRlSNPLY WITH KIM 
-AND TO CONVINCE HIM THAT OTHER 
KIDS WOULD MAKE GOOD TOO -  IF 

.  THEY WERE ONLY GIVEN A CHANCE/ }

r  AND NOW YOU WANT TO SUM IT AU Uff 
WELL, l KNOW WHAT MICHAEL IS 00M6 
TO THINK/AND DANNY! AW AU  T it  .
OTHER KIDS, TOO! ESPECIALLY AFTER 

k  THE WAY THEY STUCK BY YOU-WHEN 
f\TO U  WEfE IN THAT JAM LAST M U /

A CLUB HOUSE 1 \  THAT’S RIGHT/ AM>1 
ANDGIDGLEHEMER, ITS GOBI' TOMAME 4  
THE CUV THATOWIIS/EVERYTHING M IT-EVEN 

A SWMMM'POOL! AND ,

SÜB&Ö®STAGE
INTKANCI THE W W C W ,___________________

IS PAYFfoRIT? I youre the reasons t a g e
EN TRAN CE

^  COME QUICK// ^ COME U PSTA IR S ,_____ ____ _  ̂ SON
t'L L  PUT A  BA N D A G E 
V  O N  IT .' ^

I'M  A FRA ID  YOU W ON'T BE 
A B L E  TO H ELP  W ITH  TH E 
D IS H E S  FO R A FEW  DAYS.

NOW L E T S  S E E .  
J U S T  HOW  OID  

, H E  DO  
V  THAT_r

CARLYLE CUT HIS FINGER 
. O N  THE C A N -O P E N E R  '

C J C 7

cv <j

|V\I| \
pk!



E. R. P. Hasn't Touche? Them

SHOW
KIDS

. ■ ' >

It's The
SUNSHINE 
FREE SHOW!
Last Saturday’s 
show was a 
lot of fun.
Ask your friends.

COME EARLY 
THIS SATURDAY 
THERE WILL BE 

A BIG

ICE CREAM 
Eating Contest
WITH CASH PRIZES

If you want 
to be on the 
stage to win 
this contest 
be in the 
Rex Theater 
before 1:10 p. m. 
S at afternoon

c

Colored cartoon 
“Hip, Scip & 

Chump” 
Starts at 1:00

ICE CREAM 
Contest at 1:10

PLUS
King of Jungleland 

Serial 
and

Cowboy Cavalier 
with

Jimmy Wakely 
“Cannonball 

Taylor”

HERE IS 
ALL YOU DO

Cut Oat the Smell Words 
"Sunshine Dairy Foods" 

from the tops of ten

SUNSHINE
PAPER

BOTTLES
Remember these cutouts 

must be from paper bottles

YOUR 
GROCER 
HAS THE 
BLANKS

LET HIM 
HELP YOU  

ATTEND THE

Sunshine
SHOW

Saturday

Since April, IMS, thw European Recovery Program has contributed 
over $600,000,000 to Italy, but most of it goes Into industrial pro
duction. Meanwhile, thousands of Romans, Like this family, live 
m caves and slums. These cave-dwellers are luckier than most, 
having this spot to themselves. (Photo by NEA-Acme staff cor

respondent Massimo AscanL)

Legal Records
| MARRIAGE LICENSES

John L. B. Johnson and Marion 
Littlefield.

| REALTY TRANSFERS
William T. Fraser and wife to 

Clenon C. Hemsell; part of Lot 
11. all of Lot 12, Block 22 Fra- 
ser.

D. W. Vaughn and wife to B. 
W. Kelley and wife; part of Plot 
96, suburbs of Pampa.

Billy A. Field and wife to J. B. 
Barrett; Lot 17, Block 6, Finley- 
Banks.

| SUITS FIELD
J. W. Helbert vs. Nettie E. 

Helbert, divorce.

Grain Congestion 
Seen This Summer

FORT WORTH — OP) — Grain 
shipments will be more congested 
this summer than ever before un
less country elevators move grain 
before harvest, G. E. Blewett pre
dicts. Blewett is secretary and 
treasurer of the Texas Grain and 
Feed Dealers Association.

0 $ F .A

0

3  Y  O N L Y  WORRY IS TH AT I JUST 
HAD M Y S U IT  P R E S S E D .

There’s going to be a turn-over 
in the personnel here, but press
ing the suit Is one of the bosses' 
smallest worries. Maybe he 
can get his wife to call us.

NEAL SPARKS 
Cleaners

3t0 E. Francis Phone 430

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Directors 
Of Rotary 
Are Elected

Seven directors for the ensuing 
year were elected yesterday by 
the Pampa Rotary Club during 
their noon luncheon In the Palm 
Room, City Hall.

Elected directors were: B o b  
Clements, Travis Livaly, Quentin 
Williams, Fred Neslage, J a c k  
Sullivan, Ben Gulll, and George 
S. "Pinkey" Vineyard.

The directors will elect the 
: club's president for the year from 
among themselves, according to 
Rotary procedure, who will take 
office in July.

Lively and Vineyard early In 
the program Inducted Louis Tay
lor, 70S N. Cuyler, who recsntly 
come to Pampa from Amarillo in 
the insurance business.

Sound movies in technicolor 
showing the manufacture of milk 
from the time its ingredients go 
into the cow as food, as It con
tinues on through the cow's blood 
stream and finally let down 
to the udder and Into the milk 
can, were shown by O. W. Hamp
ton, distMct manager for th e  
Purina Mills. The picture also 
showed how a cow can be injured 
or ruined by Improper milking.

It was announced that IB mem
bers and their wives had signed 
up to attend the district meeting 
at Plainvlew during May 4, 8, 
and «. '

Drive-In Theater 
Off to Good Start

Weather conditions have assist 
•d the Pampa Drive-In Theate 
In getting a good start, Paul 
West, manager at the local the
aters. said this morning.

The out-door theater was open
ed Tuesday night, showing the 
technicolor production. “ R l  v  e r 
Lady.”  It will be shown for the 
last time tonight and will change 
to "Trail Street," with Randolph 
Scott, tomorrow

The theater provides space tor 
cars and has two complete 

showings every night.”  West add
ed. “ The shows now atari at 
7 p. m. but will have to be 
moved a few minutes later as 

unmer went* on."
Three Class A feature attrac

tions will be shown weekly dur
ing the summer and until the 
theater la forced to close the 
latter part of November. T h e  
pictures run Sunday and Mon
day,, then change for Tuesday 
through Thursday, and change 
again for Friday and Saturday, 

Located one mile from Pampa 
on the Lefors highway, tha the
ater was started in October. The 
box office is open until 8:16 p. m. 
and refreshments of hot and cold 
beverages, candy, tee cream and 
pop com  are sold each night 
throughout the show.

An Army surplus searchlight, 
with a billion candle power in the 
flams and 800 million candle 
>ower in the beam, is used night
l y  to advertise the location of 
Pam pa’s new place of entertain
ment.

STANDARDIZED
‘Double-head" playing cards— 

those which may be read from 
either side-Awith indices in the 
comers did not become Standard 
until about 1870, according to the 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

White Deer 
School Staff 
Reelected

WHITE DEER — (Special) —
U the teachers now employed 

in the White Deer-SkeUytown 
schools, except one who asked 
that she not be considered, were 
reelected at the meeting of the 
School Board last Monday ave-
n ln | ,

High school teachers Included 
Wendell Cain, speech; R. Y. 
Corder. science; Mias Clauds Ev- 
erly, English a n d  Journalism; 
Miss Gertrude GoUaday, Engl lab; 
Miss Mary Green, homemaking; 
C. A. Jensen, music; Dennis 
Lowery, mathematics and physi
cal education; Wesley McCulloch, 
mathematics; Martin Scott, voca
tional agriculture; B. J. Thomp
son. shop; Miss Helen Walker, 
commerce; and Mrs. Lioyd Wells, 
girls’ physical education.

Reelected in the White Deer 
Grade School were Mrs. Kittle 
Allison, Miss Mildred Cole, Mm. 
R. T. Corder, Mrs. Marion De- 
Fever, Mrs. Fred Mulling*. Mrs. 
H. T. Peacock, Mrs. Hope Rusk, 
and Dannie Smith.

Reelected at the SkeUytown 
Elementary 8chool were John 
Armstrong, Mrs. D. V. Biggers, 
Mrs. Robert Farley, Mrs. Kenneth 
Gibson, Kenneth Gibson, Miss 
Ruby Lee Hill. Mrs. C h a r l e s  
Hodges. Mrs. Earl Nsw, Sr., Mrs. 
Robert Sears. Alvin 8mlth, and 
Miss Winnie Warren.

Other school personnel reem
ployed Included; Tom Oates, bus 
foreman: Mis. W. H. Bray, high 
school dietitian; Mrs. Hubert Can
non. Skellytown dtetttion: W. E. 
Moore, high school custodian: 
H. G. Hynda, White Deer Grade

The United States Senate has 
oat as a court of impeachment 18 
times sines the formation of the 
American Constitution.

PSYCHIC
WOMEN

INTUITIVE
WOMEN

They'll Be First To 
Understand "The 
Man Who Could 

See Into Tomorrow"

Friday
LANORA

L O A N S
• AutomobUe •  Truck •  Household Furniture 

and Other Personal Property
WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 

ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan on ANY Good Collateral

208 N. Russali Phono 338

Pampa Newa. Thursday. April 14 1943 PAGE IS

School custodian; A. E. Imel 
SkeUytown custodian; and Mis. 
Eva GoUaday, cashier lor high 
school cafotorta.

Mrs. James Stalls, high school 
librarian, aaked that she not be 
considered for reelection.

Supt. Ray Vineyard’s contract 
has not expired. Other adminis
trators and special teach are re
elected at the February meeting 
of the board were: Fred MUll- 
ings, high school principal; H. T. 
Peacock, principal of White Deer 
Grade School; D. V. Biggers, 
principal of SksUytown Grads

Business Failures 
In U. S. Increase

NEW YORK — (F) — Business 
failures Increased to an estimated 
2M In the week ended April 7 
from 218 the previous we« 
Dun E  Bradstreet reported.

This was the greatest number 
In any weak since April 2. 1943, 
and compared srith 78 in the 
like week of 1848, 71 In 1847 
and 298 la 1889.

School; Mrs. B. R. Weak*, guid
ance director; and George Watson,

MAGNETO REPAIRING
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS

- COMPLETE STOCK PARTS AND NEW MAGNETOS
. ,8»r

Briggs It Stratton Kohler Light ENGINES 
ENGINES PLANTS Wisconsin

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
319 S. Cuylor Phono 1220

»tw  SS I’d! 
Ktêtm

★  Have yarn bed a iis| till 
physical checfc-up lately? ASSysiaiisrs
money, to say nothing at 
needles* suffering. Why no* 
drop in on your Doctor am  
day soon? And, of course, 
we’re hoping that if he pre
scribes for you. you’ll briug
-0- — — !eie 1 n ne r l e w mme prescription» uir«uMimb

PERKINS DRUG
Rosa Bldg. Pam»«

A NNOU NC E ME NT
DICKSON P. BONNER, M. D.

Announces the Opening of an Office
IN THE

First National Bank Building, Pampa

PRACTICE LIM ITED  TO DISEASE OF TH E 
KID N EYS, BLADDER, AND ASSOCIATED ORGANS

Y o u r  first thrill is seeing i t . . .  

Y o u r  greatest th rill is d riv in g  it!
e 1

•V -

The Styleline D e U s e  2-Deer Sedan 
Whit* »id#well Urti optional at antra coat.

PAINT PUTS UP 
A BATTLE. ..
. . . .  against Tima, Weather and Deterioration of yaur 
home! Come to tha PANHANDLE LUMBER COMPANY 
and order Sherwin-Williams Paints of proven perfor
mance to add color and protection intida and outside 
your home! Plan an entirely now color schema for 

' Spring . . . look ovor our color charts! Gat started with 
your Paint Program this weak!

( s

T/te m ost jBeauti/û/IK E IÏo f
now made even more attractive by new lower prices!

Tha most Baautiful BUY for Styling. As all master 
designers know, “ the curve is the line of beauty.”  
And the curve is the key-line of the 1849 Chevrolet 
—front, top, side and rear! Add to this the glowing 
color harmonies, the luxurious fittings and fabrics of 
its Bodies by Fisher—found elsewhere only on

aher-priced automobiles—and you’ll understand 
y  people call Chevrolet the most beautiful of cars.

Tha mod Baoutiful BUY for Driving and Biding 
Com— with new Center-Point Design. What totally 
new driving ease—what totally new riding restfulness 
—with Center-Point Design! This remarkable 4-way 
engineering advance—including Center-Point Steer
ing. Center-Point Seating, Lower Center of Gravity 
without Ion  of rood clearance, and Center-Point Rear 
Suspension—brings you results heretofore unknown 
to low-cost motoring. It ’s exclusive to Chevrolet and 
higher-priced can.

Tha moti Boautlful BUY for 
Parformanco w ith Economy

Talk about thrills! You'll 
get the biggest “ triple-thrill” 
tn motoring out of seeing, 
driving, and saving money 

with this new Chevrolet for *49—the most beautiful buy o f all— 
now made even more attractive by new lower prices!

And, while you’H naturally be happy to know it’s the beauty- 
leader, we believe you’ll get your greatest thrill out of driving it. 
You’ll experience amazing new handling ease and riding ease, 
thrilling acceleration, and outstanding hill-climbing ability, 
all delivered with typically tight-fisted Chevrolet savings on 
gas and oil. For here1* the only low-priced car with a world’s 
champion Valve-In-Head engine—of the type now being used 
on more and more higher-priced automobiles—the most beauti
ful b u y  for performance with economy, just as it’s the most 
beautiful b u y  for styling.

Give yourself and your family the biggest “ triple-thrill” in 
motoring . . . see, drive and save with Chevrolet for '49 . . . 
the most beautiful buy of alll

Tha most Baautiful BUY for Comfort. It you would
know a truly comfortable motor car—sit here! Enjoy 
the lounging restfnlness of a Super-Size Interior with 
extra-wide “ Five-Foot Seats,”  extra-generous head. ’ 
leg and ellKiwrooin, and the advanced heating* and 
vent dating system of a “ car that breathes' 
outside air, exhaling stale air, and 
clear. ’ (Heater and defroster units 
extra cost.)

Tha most Baautiful BUY for AlU lom d Safatyt
You and your family will enjoy greater safety, too. 
fivefold safety protection exclusive to  this one low- 
priced car: (I )  New Certi-Safe Hydraulic Brakes 
with “ Dubl-Life”  rivetless brake linihgs (8) Extra* 
Strong Fisher Unisteel Body Construction (•) New 
Panoramic Visibility (4) Safety Plate Glass ia 
windshield and all windows, and (5) the super- 
steady, super-safe Unitized Knee-Action Bide.

FIRST FOR QUALITY 
AT LOWEST COSTI

M AMHucAf a to m  sot ta

Culberson Chevrolet Co.
PU0NE

o u t TMOUS&ND L*

212 N. Bollard Phon« 366
•ifhd'
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W ll Be Puzzled Pigeon If You 
"ry to Figure Out U.S. Congress

By JAMES MARLOW
W ASHINGTON _  (#) -  I'd be 

puzzled pigeon if I ’d "been 
out In the middle of the 
States the past two weeks, 

to figrue out Congress.

ML i . L  CHASE. JR.
Licensed

OPTOMETRIST
DUNCAN BLDG. 

Rooms S A T  Ph. «00*

The talkative Senate, with only 
0« members, took two weeks to 
approve the Marshall Plan for 
Europe for another year; but the 
House with «38 members took only 
about 17 hours.

For those two weeks the Senate 
spent almost every minute hogg
ing over the Marshall Plan; ex
cept for the 17 hours on the plan, 
the House used that two weeks 
to race through a lot of other 
things.

The reason-: In the Senate there's

no limit on debate: In the House
there la.

Of course, if House debate 
weren’t limited, its «39 members 
could use up a whole steal on de
bating one bill. So gabbiness has
to be limited there.

The Senate, whose M dignified 
members bend over backwards 
being polite to one another, wants 
no gag on talking and feels it still 
can get its work done.

Altogether now the Senate has 
been talking about six weeks. Ex
cept for a couple of days spent on 
passing new rent controls, the 
8enate has used those weeks on 
just two main subjects: civil rights 
and the. Marshall Plan. Everything 
else had to wait.

It used up between three weeks 
and a month in a filibuster on the 
civil right* prdgram. That was 
shoved aside in the end and prob-

!AP Writer Dashes Cold 
Water on Atlantic Pact

H0M-1EST All FOUR
Tbe MOST MODERN Costs $8to Less to Buy

In  one new car to 'la y — tlie Nash \inltak»a<I»r 
— you will discover ease o f  handling, coinfort 
and roadability exceeding anything you know.

Here is the one car o f  Am erica’s finest four 
that offer* you  all the advantages o f  a Uni- 
tizfd  body-and-fram e. A lower center o f  gravi
ty. Greater rigidity. Com plete aerodynamic 
S even ty , with all four wheels enclosed.

The O nly Tine f a r  irlth N tqh - 
fa m p rete lo n  Y a tre-ln -H ea d  U ngine, 

irlth IOO% r ou n ie r -hu Inn reti 7 -W earing  
ira n k a h a tt . . .W e a t h e r  K ge Späten, 

. . . f a l l  Springing an nil f o u r  
H heelm . . . t 'nier o p e  . . .  Turin Heda.

T he result is a com plete new feel to  an auto
m obile— and new power efficiency. The Nash 
A m bassador—com pared with the other three. 

I fine ears— delivers as much as 30 per cent 
lore miles on a gallon o f  gasoline.

H m J b a A A g g fa /t.

The superiority o f  the Nash Ambassador 
lean best be appreciated by those w ho have 
I driven the other three finest cars. Yet it costs 

rim |R75 to  42,428 less.* Let your Nash 
Idealer place a Nash Ambassador at your call.

COMPANION CAI TO TNI NASH "*O0" AMftTTI

rSQore / P 0 f
«Mod hi AhIomMìh  New«, April 11,1944 N««t M o to r,. DMwo* H o + H o lrm o fo , QorgorwHoo. ùotroN. M k h tg m

BOYLES NASH CO.
114-16 SOUTH FROST. PAMPA. TEXAS

WASHINGTON—<*>>— Excuse ms 
if I don’t dance in tbe streets 
every time there’s news of a great 
event. A little men who lives 
in the back of my head always 
tap« me on the skull and aays:

“ Whoa. Jack, let’s wait before 
you cheer.”

I remembered how it was in 
San Francisco in 1M9; the flags 
flying and the diplomats smiling 
and shaking hands like broth
ers while they hammered verbs 
and nouns and commas together 
in the United Nations Charter.

It was spring, a wonderful 
time, everybody happy, and all 
the prophets saying the V. N. 
would keep peace.

And then I aaw the big pow
ers slip into the Charter the lit- 
the sign marked “ exit”  — except 
they called It the veto.

I went off in a corner and 
sat down, sick with fear, because 
the little man got busy with his 
tapping in my skull, telling me:

“ Any time one of the big ones 
wants to get ornery, he can chuck 
in the veto, and when that hap
pens you can kiss the peace and 
the U. N. goodbye, my boy.”

And sure enough, he called 
the shot. The Russians dragged 
in the veto, twisted its tail, and 
beat the diplomats over the head 
with it till the U. N. looked like 
a picnic ground at S p. m., on 
the Fourth of July, when the 
crowd is gone.

Last week the Atlantic Pact 
was signed, greatest living testi
monial to the failure of U. N.

Fanfare, lights, movie cameras, 
television, speeches by the diplo
mats, tons of publicity, and plenty 
of talk of how this would stop

ably suffered a mortal blow for the 
rest of the session.

Then, after a brief pause to vote 
for 15 months more of rent con
trols, the Senate turned to the 
Marshall Plan and talked till last 
weekend.

But even after all the talk, the 
last word hasn't been said on the 
Marshall Plan.

For all both Houses did was 
approve letting the Marshall Plan 
continue another year. But—and 
this is important—it hasn’t voted 
any money to keep it going. I

Russia.
And later more hurrahs when 

thg State Department said we 
and France and Britain had fi
nally agreed on how a new Ger
man republic should be set up 
in Western Germany, no matter 
what kind of government the 
Russian# set up In Eastern Ger
many. }

And both times, on the Pact

and OM oeim an M M  M l M-
tie man got out hie hammer and 
beat my brains and said:

“ Now take it easy before you 
throw your hat in the air because 
we’ll have to wait to see wheth
er it really turns out as fine aa 
it’s supposed to do.”

In short, I'm trying to say: 
just saying it's fine and wonder
ful isn't enough; making it that 
way is the Important thing, be
cause the world la caught in a 
hurricane and the sea is running 
high.

Brazil is the biggest producer
of coffee.

Ford WoHcers 
Favor Strike

DALLAS — OF) -  CIO union 
workers at the Ford Motor plant 
here favor quitting work unless 
they receive a  new contract by 
July IS.

L. P. Morton, president of Ford

e.m. tor >sme day
aa til mam

Local 370, United Automobile 
Workers, said yesterday, “ no con
tract, no work." He aal^ the 
workers’ resolution la part of a 
nationwide move to forestall ex
tension of their contract beyond 
the July 16 expiration date.

90 PROOF BOURBON
STILLBROOK

5th

Bailan tine $950
Can BEER, ca se____ v

Groan Strips 
SCOTCH . . .

USHERS
$4.955th

James E. Pepper
$4.955 Year 

5th . .

OLD CHARTER
86 Proof, 6-year Bourbon . . .

1"hree
Feathers

86 Proof - 65%GNS 
Pt. $1.95

5th

Seagrams 
7 Crown

86 PROOF - 6 5 %  GNS

PINT 5th
$2.15

Beer & 
Liquor 
ICE 

Cold
SERVICE LIQUOR STORE

523 W. FOSTER
TEXAS FINEST PACKAGE STORE

PHONE 242

I F O O D  P R IC E S ?1 1

Look a t These!
1 * 

COUNTRY

B U T T E R  7Qc
Lb...............................

DELRICH

0 L E 0  39«
Lb...............  WV

FRESH SHIPMENT

Catfish and Trout
SEE US FOR YOUR .

Easter Hams bacon I

AA GRADE BEEF

S T E A K S  49c
PORK, COUNTRY

S T E A K  4Qc
Lb. .........................

BEEF, AA GRADE

E # A S T  43«
PORK, COUNTRY...........

R O A S T  43c
Lb...............................\

We wholesale beef by the quarter, half or
whole, for home freezers and lockers

PAMPA FR«
314 K. Francis• ..i,. — —

)ZEN FOODS I
Phone 1212 |

1
FRESH FROZEN FOODS. . .  SAVE

GREEN PEAS 29c
TORTILLAS MEXICAN

____  pkg. lit
1 * * " a n V  ¿ f f f  ’

YOUNG BLOOD FRYERS

ttflUlGMG V Q U  piuE FOODS T O *

EASTER MEAT SPECIALS
ARMOURS STAR

Shank, Vx or whole . 49cI A A A C  fcnank, /2 or whole ..49c h A M j Butt H a lf................... 59c
Let us bake your Easter Ham!

BACON
ARMOURS STAR

1 lb. layer 59c

Morgan's Fryers 
FRESH CATFISH  
HOT BAR-B-QUE

SCOTT TOWELS 
B R E E Z E

31c

OLEO ÀbSISAT

2 rolls

2 large 4 Q .  
boxes O liv

Colored, quartersi, ib. 37c
Cereal Trav Betty Crocker 2 Q q

10 box pkg.

T L A L1PT0N^  

CLOROX
Vi ib. 59c

Quart bottle 15c
SAVE MORE CANNED GOODS

M OTHER'S CHIN A
OATS

i r  39c PEARS WHITE SWAN
No. 2Vi can

AT SUPERETTE
I45c

HEINZ
KETCHUP

P  f l  R  N  LAKESIDE 1C aV  U  E l H  12-oz. vacuum pack *3w

L arga
B ottla 25c I l f  f  f  VP Pet or Carnation O r .

! 1*1 » Ik  2 large cans

SOFTASILK
CAKE FLOUR

Larga
M D F A I I C  Monarch French O f -  

.  D L A n d  style. No. 2 can

Bex 37cflPEACHES 29c

Packaga

"E™ T  IFRUITS
31c

FOR Hunt's j a .  
SALAD No. 2Vx can «dC

EASTER
DUCK - EGGS

Lb. 29c
MODARTS FLUFF
SHAMPOO

I t  35c
300 SIZE

KLEENEX
27c

BAKERITE
SHORTENING

I S  79c

Fresh Produce!

CARROTS 
RADISHES 

ONIONS
3 Bunches for 10c

FRESH . Louisiana 
Strawberries

JERRY BOSTON'S

SUPERette
1

210 N. WARD PHONE 1796

M A R K ET
Fin« Foods Low Prient

.««Lapinata W eal

—C l.w lf i .d a d a , noon »a tard ay. p h .''ä ä  rajsssr«-
d a r correction on errore 

in* In CtnwifWd Advertising.
CLASSIFIED RATK S

(M inim um  ed them  «-poin t Maes)

1 8 S f t » 5 S t e S S »
« Dare—ito  per line per day. 
t D . V . - 1»« per line per day.
« D er*— 11c  per Une M r  day. 
t  Day* (at lon a er)—M r per UDays , 

per day 
Monthly 

m onth

C AR D■ t il l
SA L E  lA h e to n  Sebo

to  f  p ip .

FÖR~
S e h a r t % w d to r >rInform ation. ]
w a led  Md* e t  O rar County Bupt’a
a s s  £ r to Ar £ Í ? u  ssz* ~

Blackburn, Shaw, Sims
Funeral H om e Am bulane# Ph.
IF TOD w o n t -------------- -------- -

burinew . If you w ent to  quit -ina t h e r e - ear bueineee. 
A nonym ous* P.O . Bx. 71>. 1

NOTICE
9 o.m . everyday except Sat. It 

deadline for a ll.1 Classified for 
the current day. Ads w ill be 
accepted until 12 noon on 
Saturday for Sunday Papers. 
Please help us to keep our 
dead line by calling ads in 
early in the a.m . or on the 
afternoon previous to first in
sertion. Map Ads w ill be oc- 
cepted until 11 o.m .-daily.

2— Special Notices (Cont.l
Please do not call for  Inform ation on  

blind ada. Our advert Ira r .  have tha 
privilege o f  u .ln *  Box num bers fo r  
their convenience. The Ne
p loyee . do  not z ive  Into 
' ‘Blind ad»” —Pleaae
mail w hich la promptly delivered to  
the advert Ut ».
Ed F o ro n , M o n u m e n t  Co.

All kinds o f m emorials.
M l a  H arvester - Ph .1 1 9 3  • B ea  dg

Remember the No. 113 for 
wrecker se>vice - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J.

COr n e l iu s m Ot Or  COT
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

hone M « 313 W . Pestai
Trim ble Service Station

Open all day S u n d a y .
W ash and Lubrication. Popular one 
116 W . Fra p da____________  Ph. P M
Woodie's Garage. Coll 48.G a ra g e . <

Complete overhaul, repairs, 
BALDW IN 'S GARAGÈ

’Service is our Business?
1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382 
-----PLAIN S MOTOR C Ö

IH  N. F r o a t _____________________
Harvester Service Station

Cities Service Open ell day Sunday.
101 N. Ballard________________ Phone to
S K IN N E R 'S  Q a ra * . (or j .n . r a l  ra-

r l r  w ork on c u n  and truck«. 
W . Footer

K ILL IA N  BROS. GARAGE
111 N. W ard Phone 1

U-Öft'SHÖF
Í B f

EAÓLE RA D IA I 
Still the Oldest and Best 

516 W . Foster Phone 547

Overweight Said 
Deterrent to 
Adult Health

NEW YORK — Overweight 
tends to shorten life, according 
to Dr. Louie I. Dublin, second 
vice president and statician of 
Metropolitan Life. He points out 
that overweight la the most com
mon serious Impairment among 
adults.

The death rate in adult Ufa 
ia appreciably higher among over
weight» than among persona of 
average weight, and the degree 
of excess mortality Increase* with 
the amount of overweight. A 
study based upon insured men 
who were free of other physical 
Impairments showed that those 
who were 20 percent overweight 
had a mortality about 1 1-3 times 
the average; those 30 percent 
overweight approximately 1 1-3
times the average mortaUty; and 
those 50 percent overweight -had 
a mortality about double t h e  
average. The contrast, especially 
after middle life, la greater if 
comparison is made with under
weight men, whose mortaUty la 
even lower than that of average 
weight men. The flabby, pot-bel
lied overweight has a particularly 
poor health and longevity record.

“ Overweight puts a very real 
strain on many vital function# 
of the body”  Dr. Dublin zeya. 
“ This Is Indicated by the earUer 
development among overweight* 
of diseases of the heart, kidneys, 
and blood vessels. The mortaUty 
from coronary artery disease, and 
other degenerative heart condi-

ona among overweight* la mere 
_ian 1 1-2 times that of average 
weight men, and from chronic 
nephritis the mortaUty is about 
1 3-« times as high.

“ Relatively, the moat striking 
penalty for overweight la diabe- 
•tea. The death rate from this 
disease among men 29 percent 
or more overweight has been 
found to be • times as high 
aa among average weight men, 
end IS times aa high aa among 
underweights. More than 4 out 
of 9 diabetics are overweight be
fore their disease begins, and 
about 1 out of • la as much 
as «0 percent overweight.”

Cadet Becomes 
'Unde' to Cats

COLLEQE STATION— IMS — A 
company of freshman ROTC ca

r e t s  at Texas A*M College 
chuckled over a kittenish prank.

J. D. Reiman. It, a member of 
the cadet unit from Gonaales, re
ceived a telegram notifying him 
quadruplets had been born in his 
family, making him an unde. The 
wire, from Durwood Reiman, hi* 
father, said the blessed event in
cluded three girls and a hoy.

The cadet showed the w in  to 
classmates. “ They were up in 
the air for awhile." he said.

It was a  joke.
There were fe w  babies, but the 

mother waa Daffy-Taffy, the fan»-

: " i

. .. 624 
4 1 -

m .  ■ Y o iH !  in i
Ü 8 ! , he

V ja  •*Wk °fa ,  Ft
1  • iS
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..ce  Sto. ¿  Garage

lim o lin e— PbpulKr O lla 
_  O M Ill '  W m a» II*

cWiliiarre Motor Co 
i Safety Lane - Ph 3300
Ikm rb.n  fot all aara. Oaaarai 

work. MBSBB i**11»

n i__
Duenkel Pk

you ore moving locally^ or 
Long Distance call Panhandle 
Trsf. & Stg. Tql 1025 - - - 

Lie. Kan. Okla. New M «x. Tex.
Jhpertenced  n a n  and properly »quip 

Bed Vans can save you m oney on 
tboee m oving bill..

Agents for- 
UNITEN ITED  VAN LIN ES, INC 

"To  & From Everywhere"
L m oving— W e do all kind» 
ling. C m  B oyd. O ffice  Ph.

____ R e». Ph. POOR at «01 K. Craven.
B u ck . tra n a f -re and Idovlng

f t .  o ^ SST '  ^ ^ P h o n e  l l l l i  
Roy Free Transfer Work

«•» e . O llle .p ie * ~ m e  l l l t j
“ ^ A R E  YÔ U TaW IN S ?

I W hite experienced crating  and
R o b e r t a *1 m o v ln r P B . : i i u

Bruce and Son Transféré
V ann, o f

____ aervlee.
626 S. Cuyler

irience In m oving and 
guarantee o f

Phone 934
atorage S S S  to you* guarani 
f i t t i r ' i

4 l-w M e U  Met» Wanted

: Kfr'Z'n

T W O  men to  oell broad coverage Hos
pita l Plan. S o  danvaaaing. Quality 
le a d , and appoin tm ent, furnished. 
>iot Juat names and addraaaas. E s- 

ence helpful but not required, 
en average 1160.00 w eekly. Car

_______ary. B eeBIII H olcom b. 8:30 to
10:0«  at 11SS  Sou ill Cuyler 3 t.

Voung man interested in learn
ing furniture business. W ill 
have an opening— only inter
ested, lively young man need 
apply. See Mr. McSkimming, 

v  Furniture Department, Mont- 
Wotd._________________

IO N S taken fo r  street sol-
A pply Grace Clot cher. Circula-g l  af “at Pam pa Xewa._______

le Help Wonted

H

WAITRESSES
Port time. Need Experience.

Dependable. Apply Pampa 
Country Club.
W a n t e d -  part tim e bookkeeper for 

local busbies* firm . MuKt have re f-  
Mtee*. W r| «  Box 10 care Pampa
New*.______

Curb girls and waitress. Apply 
in  person at W hite W ay Drive 
Inn.

W a n t e d -  intelligent saleslady for 
pantry Helling. Must know  basic

¿ m athem atic*, a* m ultiplication ad 
dition etc. General neatness, prime
reip iM te. salary and com m i**ion. 
Mo* plmne call*. Interview  Tlm rsd 
or  Saturday. A pply 710 f i .  Bank*

FRY COOK
Experienced^ Fast. Dependable 
*■—Apply P a m p a  Country 
Club.

17— Situation Wonted
»DL.E aged w hite wom an de*ire* 

•work. R eference furuf*hed. Call

»OM AN  w ants w ork in cafe. dish- 
. W M hlng. Phon» 1197.
I f — Bulino«« Opportunity
Dry cleaning plant. W ell es
tablished business - good lo
cation. Can be bought worth 
the money.

G ierhart - Montgomery 
Shamrock Texas

I f — Watch Repair
DOES your w atch or clock  keep a c 

curate tim e. Let B uddy correct the 
trouble. 010 e . Faulkner. Ph, HOW.

21— Refrigeration

P U ^ W ^ l ^ r _ P h _ . « 7  

»b in «  Súpita, and O oatraetin jFluì
11«  N. C uvier __________
L H. Sul I ins, 320 WHCingsmill
Plum bing Mewling Phone
3 2 — U p h olster in g  Repm
Lat Us Help Y o u ----
W ith your 8prtng Huuae Cleaning by

Reupholsterina
Your worn furniture and >Ilp covering 

the good furniture
BRUM M ETT FURN ITURE

101» A lcock__________________ Phone 404«
K ft8 . V ERN A SUphena Craft Shoo 

and Ophutotery — Slip C over, and 
Drapery o i l  S. Cuylar. Ph. 100

' gSgg| BjS JK̂Hj | i H H g g j f ™  "

M P. DOWNS--Phone 1264
Real Estate Insurance Loans
Five apartm ent property, very  close In ••»••••••«. W t W
Nice I  room  home in w o t  part o f  C ity .............................................*
L«ovevly 3 bedroom  home on Fisher.

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

Fugate Uphòlstery Shop
N B an k ._____________Phone 1»

33— Curtains
no »in«

C l’ RTAXNB done on »iretcher. iron
ing baleh lor bundle.. R ea.on.-ble 
orice». UT N. D av i.. Ph. 1444J. 

C U R T A IN S done on »taetebera. tinting
? „ ^ yv i . , p í ,nf t ^ r? ,“ r,y

r o í

done.

V o l l  ______  ___curtain# and spread 
“  “  d in in g

C U R TA IN S and lace table clothe done 
on stretchers. 929 Duncan St. Ph

f i t
ID EAL STEAM  LAUN DRY

Cart and In e . U a r p n M  _  
H cli.-Self, S oft-w atar. drier». P ick 
up delivery wet waah. rough dry. 

photo- till MI Eaat Atchfaon
W E ST  Side Laundry oom er A loock &

Doyle Help-Self, uOc per hour, wet 
wa.-h, rough dry. Call «OWJ

W h-LJ. PICK up and dcllvar your 
gaough dry and Vrai waah. Wa have 

help -your-aelf aervlee.
K IR B IE 'S  LAUNDRY 

111 N H obart________________Phone II«
LAU N D RY In ray nome. W ol waah 

rough dry. and tlnlahlng. Ironing 
II 00 doe. Ph. 73M . 1001 E Oordan

W E  H C K  uo and deliver vou - wet 
waah, rough-dry and fin ish  free. 
H ave L oip -your-eeif service.

BARNARD LAUN DRY
HO N H o b » » ________  Phone 1001
IRONING done—Fam ily bund le . 11.00 

per doeen. also niece work. Ph. 
35O0W  or 91« S. W ell»._____________

33— Cleanlng-Pmsting
j iH A irk P A R k rt . ’ llO B. Francle, for

superior cleaning work. Cajl 430 for 
p ick -u p  and delivery

Burns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
114 8 . Frost_________________ Phone 480
HEADY foi blaster H olidays? Let us 

clean and press your suit*, coats. 
dresses, ana tie*. T ip  Top. Ph. 889.

Stone-Thomasson offers Three Good Buys
Large six room house almost down town $12,500.
Five room with basement, floor heaters and V e n e t ia n  
blinds. Front room carpeted $7250.
Good grass section east of Pampa $25.00 per acre.
Phone 1766 Room 12, Fraser Bldg.

YOUR LISTIN GS APPRECIATED

ARMY BARRACKS
Must sell dug to government contract. For bargains see 
M r. J . W . Rochelle at Pampa Army A irfie ld  or ca ll 2352W

FOR SALE
2-Good 6' oak show cases 
2-Good 29 l-2"x48" oak tables 
Miscellaneous Shelves and counters 
One small 2 hour safe

L. N. ATCHISON  
Phones 1404 or 1577

61—-Furniture (cent.)_______
ONE USED SERVÉL - - -
H cu. ft. good condition 9184.50.
USED M AGIC CHEF - - -
Apartm ent range, _ oven regulator, 

good condition $59.50.
THOMPSON HARDW ARE

FOR HALF M agic Chef Range and 
M aytag washer, like new. See Fred 
O. w e d flre at Long** p o te i. ______

14—Sewing
SAV K  m oney on your ward rob« bv 

letting me do your sewing. Gladye 
Stone. John'* Lease. Ph. Ht94\V2.__

37— Mattresses
PAMit’ A M A T T idcS S  COM PANY 

M attreee work, o f  all kinds. t il W T F o o te r__________________ Ph. 933

Linoleum, Linoleum!
Alt .Ice» , ta r g e t  assortm ent and .lo ck  

In Pam pa. .  _  _ ,
..F e lt  base - Pabco end Gold S ea l...

MACDONALD 
Plumbing and Furniture 

513 S- Cuyler_______Phone 5_78
Much of Your Time - - -

1»  .p en t In bed. Have a  com fortable 
mattrea» Iliad.

W , pick up and deliver, quick servlgt
Young's Mattress Factory *

1112 N. H obart____  Phone 2848
H— Venetian Blinds

C A L L  1112 for  *tyle and beauty In 
Venetian blind*. 321 Cl. Brown. 
I*ampa Tent and Aw ning Co. 

CIJHTOM made, w ood or stftel Vene
tian blind* 117 N. Froat. Pampa 
Paint and Glaa*. Ph. 3909,

RICHARDSON 
Venetion Blind Factory 

843 S. Faulkner Ph. 1863 
3 9 — -H osiery
MAIL or  bring hose to be mended 

to I-a Delle Maher, care J. C. Pen-
nov’ *, Pam pa. Texan.

40— Dirt-Sand-Gravel
C A R T E R  SAN D *  G H A VE L 

D rive-w ay and concrete gravel, top 
eoli tractor work. Call H 7r«J._______

42— Building M aterials

Buster's Refrigerator4 - - -
and Appliance R epair Service. 

P h on e#789 fo r  Service 1219 W ilke
IS — indiWriel Service__~

.  6ene Tucker • Phone 7$2J 
Ind. Building Contractor

1500 MQUAltK feet o f  red and white 
rock for  eale at 925 E ast Frederick
Hi. N. B. Goodin._____________________

15 »g. feet o f  building rock for  *ale. 
Red adn white, a t 825 E . Frederic 
St. N. B. Goo din.

SEE N C  W elton fo r  good  lumber. 
.iM Hiding flooring and siding. 2 
mile» eaat o f  P am pa. Ph. 9002F9

Paper M atrix, size 18x22 in. 
Ideal for insulation purposes. 
Price 2c each. Inquire Pam-
pa News._______________________

44— Electric Service 
CA LL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
C ontracting A  A pplIancc. 119 W Fowter
55— Turkish Both

McLaughlin's
B efore you buy, be sure tb *ee our 

large selection of Pabco and A rm 
strong inlaid linoleum.

Installed if you desire.
408 S. Cuyler Phone 3393
62— Musical Instruments

PIANOS! Kimball & Lester
New Spinet* a» low an 9395, 36 months

“  $ÈG ER T  MUSIC CO.
41S N. Main St. Borger, Texan
6 7 — R o d io *

H AW KIN S RADIO LAB.
Pickup 

917 Barne*
and Delivery

Phone 36

68— Form Equipment
ON E practically .new Farm-all Cub 

tractor with all equipment.
One practically new «mall W aukesha 

engine with clutch  with V-Belt and
rHilly and 60«  feet o f 6 inch casing, 
nquire W . T . Price, 220 N. W ard.inquire . . .  _ ______

M ASSEY - HARRIS
New Holland

Farm  Engineered Kqlupment 
F or Every Need 

See U* F or U*ed Combine*
ED W EISS

Aero*« from  Ball Park

J fL u W tfto  panted , yard or garden, 
done the w ay you w ant it w ith an 
A rtn ettller . Ph. 722J.

FôT oil types concrete work—
■> L. G lbby. »US S. Sumner. Ph. 4T0W . 
a x v r  your yard and garden plowed 

w ith  a  rototiller. Ph. 1977J. 420 Le- 
fore fit

Rotoro W ater W ell Service—
tk Supply. Ph. IMP. 11« W . Tuke.

* '# V . 2129J ISO N. Sumner. Ph. 4012W  
> flu id  and gravel dirt w ork, yard e x 

cavating with tractor or team. Good 
„ equipm ent to care for you r work.

"  PRESCOTT AND BRYAN  
^  Beouty Shops

T 5 r  b e tte r  Perm anent*, hair Btylelng
and lltitino* mulfv an ut1nolnlm4.nll and tin ting make an appointm ent 

. w ith M r*. Yatee. Ph. 848.
B n v T  neglect you r Hair when you 
** plan for the kktater Parade. Fall 4il45

'.t . fo r  appo intm ent__*t__Chat A  Curl
» r t fo H  iToiirt kJa*ter Porm anent vl*it 

V iolet's  Beauty Shop. 326 Moulh Cuy- 
-  ler. I*hone 3919

& - A — C osm etic  io n ,
, Cuzier's Cosmetics Ph 1623R
^T^ 'T h e lm a  IIodgee No. 8. <ylay A pt.__

?7 — fointinq-foparhqnqiwg
Pointing and PcPainting ond Paperhonging - -
J. r .  Scott, 1 no« W , W llk . T-h. I0T0J

M  IT 'S  PA IN T UP TIM E!
‘ Call O. M. P ollli, Ph. 72*w  for that 
. Joh for you r hom e or  bualneaa. B e .t

H B a p w a w a ^ ^ M ______________
Normal

i .
...

. . . . .  •

an, Pointing-Papering
H. flnm ner__________Phone 1 «W W

IGK BW . Painting, i'aper- 
W ork guaranteed. 1039 8 . 
Ph. I89IW . _________ _

Dyer, Pointing - Papering
■ ̂ 0«  N. D w ight P h ,. m o  or  M20W
2B— Lawn Mower*

ot*KN Turfcl.il A  Hliurn Bulli» for 
Rheum atism  and Arthritla. aleo 
.Swedish massage and Stauffer. Sys
tem  R educing Treatm ent*. Call 97 
at 705 W . Potter.

56 Nursery
BUSY * hopping day*] evening* o f 

pleHMUte. These problem* *olved 
when your child I* ill my care. 307
J5 • Brow  nln g .P h  391W .___

HIGH 8C H tK )L  girl will *et with 
children a fter senool and at night.
Phone 961 o r  416. _____________

HOME nursery re-opened for em ploy
ed mother* at reasoiiHble rates. 941 
S. Faulkner. Ph. 2R37J.

W IL L  keep children in my hom e 35c 
per hour day or night. PI». 2I39R 
at »07 T w lford

57— Instruction
k l L ¿ N ¿  lladelra . Dance School, 
, Ballroom , tap. hallet, acrobatic. 710 
. W. Foater. Phone 2438J.__
61 — Furniture
T W O  piece Velour living room suite, 

price 949.5«. A Im » M-W W ashing 
M achine with pump. Price 94« for 
sale at 404 N. Httl. Ph. 489J-

One All« Chalm er* Coinbine with m o
tor ready to go. One 10-20 Interna
tional truck.

OSBORNE M ACHIN ERY CO.
Phone 4*4________________ *10 W . Prater

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere 

Sales and Service
69— Oil Field Equipment
1811 Ford truck, oil field equipped. 

hIho angle Iron o f various »la**» and 
heavy duty pipe for sale at 610 E. 
M urpin Ph. 1632

V Belts with Sheaves - - -
■Ino flat b e lt , for all purpoae». We 
ran supply your need* in hose, be*t 
quality rubber 25 and 50 foot length».
RAD CLIFF SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Brown Phone 1120

72— Wonted to Buy
GUNS - GUNS - GUNS

W e'll buy them at top cash price«.
Addington's Western Store

119 S. C uyler______________ Phone 2102

73— For Sole or Trade
N EW  and used E lectric Refrigerators. 

Joe liaw kin* Refrigeration Service. 
Phone 664, 940j Alco<‘k.___________ _

7 6 — Form  PrbducM
LARG E fryers Vor saie! Phone 457 

Redman Dahlia Garden, 901 S. 
Faulkner

78— Groceries and Meats

rd's Lawrt Mower
-  -  W ork Guaranteed 

__  Phot»» 2494W
Lunsford L a w n  Mower

end raw .h op . P a rt , and R .palra

Week End Specials!
I — 2 - piece Beige tapestry | 
Krohler living room suite, na
tional advt. price $169.50, 
with plbstic base rocker, re-
?ular price $59.50, both 

169.50!
Shop our store first for bar

gains
ECONOMY FURN ITURE 

Phone 535 615 W . Foster
FOR Q u id ’*  rale. Norae ItefrigerHior, 

fn good  condition. Ph. 381M.

IDEAL FCiOD" STORES
Shop and Save Every Day 

SIM ON T<»N (5u*tom Staughterera. 
NVe kill, cut and wrap. 801 Lefor* 
St Phone 2H2. _____

70— Misceliti

AnreoNorTONERs —
Let a s  tnalal la new alr-condllloner In
__you r hom e or o ffice  now .
W e ll  repair your old alr-eon ltloner—

Kelaea p a rt .. .
All typ e , aheet m etal w ork done.
Tqxos Electric Appliance Co.

1 a floor  aander. I f ,  ee»y to u h
Montgomery W ord Co.

Furniture at a ----
R IG H T PRICE

Ice box, excellent condition 
$40.

5piece plastic top breakfast 
room suite $39.50.

Leather chaif and Ottoman 
$29.50.

Solid oak buffet, round table 
and chairs, good condition 
$49.50.

Chambers ronge $79.50.
Day bed studio $49.50.

Texas Furniture Co.

lontgomer
TKxsrsSANDING 

Chorles Hemorv— Phone 2049 
fcvergft Lovell, Floor' Sanding

. Fortahl ,  Fw r Ph. m » .  « I »  W. Pw lahi

S S
Rental

• PiGLASS AND PAIN T
P h « i »  m t

1 5 B TIN SHÒP
Atroondlrtonlna. 

JS»_W  K marm ili
I U tn iF A .V T

IIS W,

New Furniture For Your Home
N«*w studio I’SMich in Ball flax 979.5ft. 
New 4 niudern Ihm* oak iieilriMm

suite 9134.50.
New 4 pi«*«-«» blond bedroom  *uitej 

989.5e.
H p̂i**< *• dining mor oeuite In oak

’ n e w t o n  s FURN ITURE
SS* W . Foater ________ Phone 2» I
¡00 lb eapacNy Coolcrator, also Ihbit- 

top g*» isn g p for ssl«». 611 N. Carr. 
H t A c ¥ n 6 LU X H *.76. Bales

and Hanrioe. Dem onstration. O. C. 
CmL Phone 1749W .

" d l& fjx& o ir  W lNiW iTK~ciT^
4ft* 8 . f'uytor Phone 1699

Cefttplclc iMHiurlioM furnishiiia».
A L E  "on e  hedrpuni «nil»* a __

a t L efors  Ice

n e o u i
FOR HALE or trade fer property 

practlealiy new I»ry Cleaning equip-
ment. Pit 3299W . _____________

fO R  SALE  1200 fe e t '  of heavy 4 
inch galvanised pipe with smooth 
end*. Cleaned. 610 Ea*t Murphy. 
IMtone 1G32.

8 1 — H orse* C o ttle  H og*

Jock Osborne Cottle Co.
Phone »•« Itm. 20* Rose B id ».
OOOlS aentle .addle horaea. a a fi^ for

women and children. A lso 5 yearling 
horse colt», Ph. 817J. O scar MoCoy.

82— Peta
E A STE R  hunnie*. all colors for  his 

pleasure for sale at 501 E. Tyng. 
F(»R SALE  cocker puppies, black and 

blonde. Ram sey's C o  
Giliewple.

Dockers 509 8 .

85— Baby Chicks

Colored Chicks - -
Bal»y chick* for Easter Joy to your 

ch ild . ^
OKAY COU N TY F E E D

See Us For Your Chicks - - -
All popular breeds. All U. 8 . approv 

ed. Austra W hite C odcerale 98.50
per hundred.

JAM ES FEED STORE 
Ph. 1677 522 S. Cuyler

-Feedt-Seedt-Plenta
SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! 

Gross Seed, Garden and Lawn 
— Nice selection of garden 
ond flower seeds. Good re

cleaned heavy seed oats at 
HARVESTER FEED CO.

800 W . Brown____ Phone 1130
F u ll  fiA l.K  evertw nrln , .(c lim a te d  

straw berry plants 3c  each at 316 W .
Francis.

K . B. F E É tT sT Ô R È T “
A. C. HUSTKD. Manager 

All klnda poultry, dairy and cattla  feed
225 W  Atchison Ph 1814
F o i l  BALED colum bine, painted datay. 

coreopal., hardy antera, delphtnluma 
—W . K. Rlffgln, 60S N . Banka. Ph. 
17TXJ.

89— Nursery-Landscaping
T W O  year old T yler Rose bushes. 

E ver-b loom in g 2<ic each. Hee N. L . 
W elton  8 t. Rt. 2 or Ph. 9002F3.

YOU ARE IN V IT E D -----
Easter Apple Blo**oni Festival on 

Ea*ler Sunday afternoon at 2:00 
p.m. Featuring Old Tim e Gospel 
Hinging, and a good  fellow  get-to -
Eether with various attractions, 

¡verybody Invited.
BRUCE NURSERIES 
on M cClellan Creek 

EVERGREENS
A com plete stock o f  evergreens and 

flow ering «hrubbs, snowball, flow 
ering peach, redbuds. Japónica, 
popular and elm  shade tree*. Glads 
50c  dost. L cggs Nursery, Ph. 863— 
309 H. Ballard. ,

90— Wanted to Rent
COU PLE with 9 year old child wants 

3 or 4 room furnished apartm ent. 
Phone 1I28W . ________ _____

95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR KEN T large room , with outside 

entrance suitable for tw o  men. 409 
Crest. Phone 1818. _____

96— Apartments
VACANCY 1 and 2 room  apartm ents, 

«lean and quite couples. 3418J. 906
E, BuryL _________________________

FOR KENT furnlHhed apartm ent bilí* 
paid. Hee Gall Jackson at City Drug 
n Miami, Texa*.

For Rent 2 room furnished 
apartment for two adults 
middle age preferred. One 
block-east of Baptist church, 

J . D. Edgar, W hite Deer, 
Texas

T W Ii :i r.«jm »n u rtment « mie fur- 
itished, on«} unfurninhed for rent at
902 East M « i rph y , ____________

rii<K »M  furnished apartm ent for  rant, 
bills paid. Inquire T om ’* P lace on
Miami H ighway. ________ _

FOR R E N T fu n i billed 3 room  apart
ment, couple* only. 1121 E . Francis, 
Phone 2003J.

TW O  morti furnished apartm ent for 
rent $5.00 per week. Inquire 8 ie ’s 
Barn on Lefors Road.

Office Space
Remodeled, for rent 
21 A V i N. Cuyler. In
quire Master Clean
ers.

1 K t»O y furnished apartment for 
rent. Inquire Adam s Ordcery 1350
8 . Barnes. Phone Mfft.

FURNISH ED apartm ent for  rent inr  UN18HKD apartm ent ror rent In 
W hite Deer. P. P . Mc Bride, Ph. III.

97— Houses
W IL L  rant or Im m  S room  furnlahtd 

houM at list G u t  P ra n cl,. Ph.
I4M, .___________ ____________________

IF  TOU t u t  to  Im m  ■ new tw o 
bedroom home for o n , year located 
In the F r itu r  Addition Call 2S21R.

•8— Trailer Hi
f ö T T

model.
Court

ÄX.B 24 ft. traitor kouM , UÉ 
I. Inquire at B arrack , Tourlat 

_______ . A m arillo Hlahwny.____________
100— Gras* Land
450 aeree grass for lease B miles

and 7 m iles east o f  Laketon. 
tact R. C. Carter. Ph. 914F38
beetle. y

101— Business
C A F E  for rant or

ped. on U la n i 
T o m ', PIPiaos.

M
Srkgarty
t e r UyÄ

110— Cify Properly
FOH SALE  four room modern houae, 

furnl.hed. ronnectlna aaraca |25SO. 
80S E. Cravan. Ph. lliS R .
G. C. STARKT^eol Estate

Hava aome nloa amali homaa, a __
large home Includine brick. Bualneat 
lot—alao wheat fa rm ,.

YOUK LISTINGS A PP R E C IA T E D . 
220* llm . l  1 >uncan Bldg. Ph, 1SI7W

Top O' Texas Realty Co.
H. T . Hampton R ealtor, M. a .  Elkina 
Ph. 860 Duncan D ld f. Ph. I1SSJ

Your Listings Appreciated
£OK' s a l e  by ow ner S room  houaa 

426 N. Sumner. Call a t (12 N.
Sumner.

FIVE ROOM home for  eale by ownar,. .  . . .  • ■ • iheoi. “Newly 
•are ago. 8êe 
1 76SJ.

nenr grade and high sci 
redecorated. Built 2 yea 
at 901 Kaet Fisher. Ph.

Prices To Suit Your Budget—
Good hom e», ran ch «,, fa rm ,. Income 

property. See ine if you want to 
buy ,.e ll or exchange Real Katate.

E. W . CABE, Realtor
Jlione 1046W  42* Greet

J . E. R ICE, Phone 1831
Nlcft • room , priced for  quick sale

96990.
Large 3 room  furnished. Fraser Addi

tion 96000.
N ice 4 room  furnished. South Hobart 

W ill take In good car.
L ovely 6 room fully carpeted N. Rus 

sell. Good buy.
3 bedroom  furnished 911.500.
T w o bedroom  hbnie 91250 down.
Lovely t  bedroom  home 9ILT5ft.
4 room  house to be moved itIOft.
Large 5 room E. Browning $8100.
8 bedroom  brick Fraser Addition. W ill 

take 6 or  6 room  in trade.
4 bedroom  brick 100 ft. front 929,500.
N ice 3 bedroom  brick 912,000.
5 room  rock on the hill 812,000.
Good 4 room  100 ft . front 94000.
6 room  m odern, tw o 3 room  apts. In 

rear N. Gray 911.600.
Good grocery store, four year lease 

in brick building, trade for  farm .
5 acre* close In * 2100.
6 room modern E. T w lford . trade on 

farm.
5 room  modern house, good out build

ings at Mobeetle. priced to sell.
638 acres R lo-A riba  Co. N. M. W ill 

trade for  4 o r  6 room  house.
Out o f  town grocery store, service 

station and five room  modern house, 
good  buy.

Good 6 room  semi-m odern on 
acre .will trade fo r  4 or 5 room  on 
the paving.

Large cafe, new fixtures In town o f 
20.000. p r iced  to eell.

13 machine M aytag laundry, a steal.
Your Listings Appreciated

t  BEDROOM home excellent condi
tion. living room and dining room  
carpeted. All curtains go. new slr- 
rondltinned, lovely yard. Carry 97000 
loan. Possession w ith sale. 2011J 
or 1550W.

FOR HALE 4 room  modern house, 191 
» . N el.on 116(1«  will hand!«. fca»y 
term ». Pho. 40»»J  or S2**W .

Well Constructed New - - -
8 room  home beautifully finished. In 

sulated, floor furnace, Venetian 
blind*; a home you ’ ll appreciate 
when you see It. Located 209 N. 
Faulkner. Carries m aximum  F .fl.A . 
Ixian. Call 2437M for  appointm ent or

__1106 from  9 a  m. to- 4 p.m .
FOR 8 A L E  by owner, home with gar- 

age apartm ent. Call 1406W .__________
5 room house and basement, 

northeast part ot town. Living 
room and dining room carpet
ed. Floor furnace. Plenty of 
shade. Priced $7650.

Stone - Thomasson, Ph. 1766
FOUR room modern house for  sale, 

on pavem ent, located on A lcock  8 t. 
Influire Fred O . W edge at L ong 's
Hotel.

N EW TiST IN G S - - -
Four room house with bath $3500.
Six room house 911,500.
Seven room  house with bath $11.000.
Three room  furnished house 92500.
Tourist Court. 10 unite all modern 

$21.000.
d e n n in g  plant In Pampa $11,500.

ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
Duncan B ldg. Rwi. 6 Phone 768
FOR HALE 2 bedroom fiome with 

garnge apartment, all carpeted. A 
real bargain. Mr». Bell, 1811J or  
1074, ________________ ___________

F o il  SALE $ room modern house ou t
side city limits,. Room for  cow  and 
chicken*, small down paym ent easy 
terms. Phone 2581J 1. -_____________

PAMPA'S LA R G ES T-----
OPERATOR

% rooin, living room, dining room  ear- 
iie.led. Nice yard.. Back yard fenced. 
Venetian blind* throughout. H ard
wood floor*, floor furnace. $1700 will 
handle.

Jim  Arndt - Res Ph 2056W
J. W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 

Ph. 312 - Downtown Pampa 
Real Estate - - Cattle 

43 Years in the Panhandle

They’ll Do It Every Time
TPe ELBOW BENDERS CONTENTION WAS ^/////a 
9 / FAR. THE MOST SUCCESSFUL WEUE 'W M  
HAD- LESS THAN AUERA6E BREAKA6E- 
ONLV TWO FIRE h o s e s  p u lle d  o ff  t h e ir  
REELS AND S IX  TOTTED PLANTS THROWN 
OUT THE VN/INOOWS-REVENUE FROM 
ROOMS WAS $6 ,320 *  -  8A R .
RECEIPTS,$  I^ZeS«,AND THE 
DINING ROOM, $4 ,5 7 6  -

6UT

*«*■«- By Jimmy Hado

• •A l l  o f o o r
PERMANENT 6U EST5 W 1 

HAVE MOVED CVER.
TO 1HE AKIMBO 
ARMS HOTEL

ATTENTION
A ll Independent Garage Owens are urged to meet at—

JIM GOFF GARAGE
709 S. Russell Thursday (tonight) at 8 p.m.

PAHHA1IDLE MUTUAL
HAIL

AM ARILLO , TEXAS
201 NUNN BLDG. PHONE 2-2439

P. O. BOX 229 
INCORPORATED 1928

Operating in Texas, New Mexico and Colorado.
Coming agian to give you that full cover
age Policy on your growing crops. With 
the wide expansion of the Company, we 
add the following agents to represent the

PAHHAKDLE MUTUAL
HAIL

IN THIS TERRITORY
HARRY KELLEY, Ph. 3353W or 21.
C. E. BROADHURST, Phone 2481J.
O. W. APPLEBY, Phone 614.
D. L. Allen Ph. 956J

Special Represenialive
BE SAFE - - BE SURE - - WITH

Panhandle Mutual Hail Association
IRISH SETTER

Yes, I wont to sell my beautiful 4 year old, dark red Irish 
Setter. He is a real hunter, and fine companion. Has a 
good disposition. Excellent retriever. Price $50.00.

Call Frank Addington Phone 2102
110— City Property (coat.)

'  F IV E ROOM HÔME
FOR BALK t>y owner. Dot *0 ft . In 

F rn .er Aililn C urrie. x»o«l lo»n. 
1*11 C hrl.tfn*  I 'hon» X9SI-J.

NICE! larve ho 1  on the hill for  sale. -------- --------J l -------■-D oubl« aaretl 
Phon« 1MXJ

con «ld«r trad« In.

See This Lovely Home
6 room modern in good condi

tion, inside ond outside. Cor
ner lot $2000 w ill handle. 
Price $10,000.

John I. Bradley Ph 777
EXCLU SIVE LISTIN GS - -
N ice 4 room  modern houae, block o ff  

o f  pavement* corner lot. $24*50 will 
carry 81100 loan.

New I  bedroom  home and den. L iv
ing  doom , dining room  carpeted. 
Carries largo loan. Poeaeealon with 
•ale. F raser Addition.

8 room  duplex, two baths* good  con
dition. .  «  , . .

Good five room  houae corner lot, fan- 
ced In yard, dandy storm  cellar 
•MW). - . _

Five room  houftt, tw o rentals 889.00re room  nouer, iw o  n
Fter month, on Gray 8 t. 
ted room  home 83500

P«2 Henitmin nvnie *•»««'•
9 room  houae furniture optional 
5 room  houae furnl*hed . 6600.

Your Llatlnga Appreciated.
BOOTH - WESTON 

Phone 1398 ____ Phone 20MIIJ
W IL L  *ell at bargain 6 room  home, 

double garage apartment. All hard
wood floors in good part o f town 
Call 976J*_________________ —

FOÌt 8 A lek! by ow ner leaving town, 
equity In I  bedroom  home, yard well 
lundHCAned and fenced. Iminedlate 
possession. 925 Barnard or l»h. 669J.

W . H. H AW KÌN S, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rhom

B. E. FÉRRELL'fieal Estate 
Box 31 Phns. 341 or 3811W 

L S. JAMESON Reaf Éstate
I will he out’ o f  town for h few day* 

Contact parties at Ph. 1443 or 771J1 
for  inform ation 6n Real Estate llst- 
Inga

C. H. M ÙNDY, Realtor 
105 N Wynne Phone 2372
Due to III health will sell down town 

tailor shop lock, stock and banell. 
A real bargain.

Leading Help-Youraelf Laundry. D o
ing good  business. Im mediate pos
session.

Large 4 room modern home Finley- 
Banka 9Mft0 .

Large 4 room home Fraser Addition 
$9500. . _

Nice 5 room  home with garage and 
basem ent, special $6950.

Nice 6 room home, hardwood floor, 
double garage, carry good loan.

4 room  modern R. Frederick I 47.»0.
3 bedroom  home, garage apartm ent in 

rear $9500.
Lovely new 6 room  home on West 

Mde $11.760. .
Nice 4 room  FHA home $1000 down.
6 room  home on Charles $10,500.
160 acre modern Improved farm. 150 

acres wheat, near Clarendon, priced 
right.

80 acre Improved farm  near M obeetle.
All royalty goes $4200.

Dandy 3 bedroom  home N. . Ison,
large garage. Quirk sale $9000

3 room modern with garage. West 
Hide $3000. „  t ,  4

N ice Brick home. Mast part o f town.
2 and 3 bedroom  home* in Fra*eler 

Add. Good terms.
Brick business building H Cuyler.
Good grocery «toro. Spedai price tor 

quick sale. Good living quarters.
Large 6 room home, rental in rear, 

close in 112,500.
Good business and residential lots.
Good I* room apartm ent house. In

com e 820ft month. Good term*.
Large S room  home N. Sumner. Term s.
5 room modern Telly Add.
Frame house to he moved 12x 24 8850.

Your Listings Appreciated__
TOM COOK, Real Estate 

900 N Grey PhoneJ037J
I 11 —Lot.

BUSINESS and residential lot*. Lo
cated all parts o f city.
Golda W ilson, Real Estate

I t i l  A lcock__________________ Phon« «3»«
M i — ö u t -o l  tow n  Property
FÔR S A LÉ 'B Ÿ O W N ER
Tourist Court. 20 cottages, 4 room  resi

dence, other buildings, 14 lots, and 
trailer park. Located on 360 H igh- 
way *t irtn 'S w L  d * .  -

W * ar* ,,IW m  o f  «  «•»rtflr» prie*. 
Ownar U svtna city . fu n i« . 't  I ’ .1. 
Outhrl* H U  B a.t Main m  Trlnl- 
dg4 . Cola.

rn
Good 5 room house 2 three 

room houses, a ll modern, on 
same lot.

Rental proparty furnished, ren
tal income $86 00 per month, 
on North Gray St.
LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate 

iPh 388 or 52 1st N atl. Bk. Bldg

116— Farms, Ronchas ( cant.)
KOIl BALE! i l l s  » e r « .  III b ru t  Hmith 

Uuünty. liM' In ciiHlcatlon. «»0  »er*« 
in w heal, *',4 goes delivered to eleva
tor. Hn* 5 room  modern house. 3 
room modern hmi.se. 2 good well* 
and 2 good tank*. H alf mineral 
righi». W ill accept all cash. « «•!

Street. Am arillo. _______ j
RANCH & FARM  LISTIN GS

1195 « 1*1* .  nil In cultivation . 90# a cre . 
In w h«at. 1/S *<>•'• *36 per acre. 
Balance In m al«».

1/ 1* m ineral« reserved In production 
only.

Ranch lands- on« tract o f  *»o acres 
a t a *  p w  « cr*'

Kxtra lara« ranch IncllldIn* two m ln- 
IUK town«, three »unim er r«»urt«. 
*«.(10 per acre all m ineral r ich !»  In- 
cluded. M in«» are payln* good d i
vidends now.

Eight eectlon stook farm . 170# acre« 
In wheat, 1*00 acre» row crop land, 
poaaee«lon now. 2,000 scree  grace, 
pn»ee»«lon May 1. Thle farm  la extra 
well Improved. H as storage space o f 
100,000 bushels o t «ra in  *26.00 per 
acre, (loot! terms. H ave eome extra 
good .m all Irrigation fa rm , worth 
monay. P . C. Fox. Box 224. « 1« T e x - 
llne Street. Dalhart. Texas or 
Kyle T u rn s»«, Sedan, N. Men

117— Property To Be Moved
FOR HALE four room  modern house 

on Danclnger Lease Ity miles west 
o f  Lefor*. Can be m oved. It. A. Car- 
ruth Gall 2711 at L e fo r*.__  _____

OUR 20 YEARS OF SERVICE
is your guarantee for  better • •

HOUSE MOVING
\R R.C. - I.C.C. Permit* 

LO C A L *  LONG DI8TA N C E  j 
We btiv and sell houses to be moved.

W , K . Bighorn & Sons
D eforu . Texae. P h ., 2511- 4191-4171
FOR C H E A P E R  and better h o u »  

m oving call t l« l .
H P. HARRISON

»04 E. Frederick________________ Pampa
121 — Automobile»
H -EFO RS USED CAR LOT 

UNDER THE TREES
1947 Ford Club Coupe, RAH.
1946 De Hoto Club Coupe, loaded.
*939 Chevrolet 2 «loor, RAIL nlee.
1941 Ford .Super Deluxe, 2 door, K&TT, 

seal rover*, hum visor, fender nklrtn, 
w hile sidewall air-ride lire*, nice 
$875.

Ray Chastain, Ph 2941, Lefors
A MOTH KH one o f 'M e a d '»  <VkhI val- 

ue* $5oo for 1940 Chevrolet coupe.
C. C. MEAD USED CARS

313 East Brown v Phone 3227
TH E Slickest 1939 FUilck 6 passenger 

coupe In town for sale at 719 w . 
Francis, Phone 1790W ,_______  ______

TOM “ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint At Trim 8 hop

__O UJI 28th YEAR
FOR SALE  f949 Mercury, low m ile

age, black *lx pan*. Coupe, white 
wide wall tire*, radio, heater and 
overdrive. Must sell quick. Make me 
a cash offer. Call 2136W  or *ee at 
929 8 . Sumner.

JOB D A N IE L « O ARAG E 
We buy. sell and exchange cars.

112 E. C raven_______________ Phone 1871
F m T S A T jr - lO r u d s o n  four doer se

dan with '46 motor. Very clean. 
— 1004 Duncan,

V COLLUM
New and Used Cars

421 g . Cuvier________________  Pbons_3K

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
FaHpa  used  p a r  l5 t

9« «  N Cuyler Phone 1546
__  Across trom Jr. High

1941 Chevrolet 5 paMscnger c-o*upe for 
sale or will trade on .1 room modern 
house. 521 S. Homervllle.___  _ _ _ _ _
GOOD C A T  BARGAINS

1916 Plym outh 4 door. *p«-cial rtilux, 
radio and heater. Price $1250.

1939 Plymouth Coupe $400.
1939 OldHinohile Coupe 
1946 I I ikIhoii 4 <lo«ir sedan.
J . L. Bartlett, 438 N. Crest. 

Phone 302J
PA N H A N D LE  M d tn r - .T 'b  

Home o f Good Used Cars 
120 8 . Cuvier___ »-»hone 999

USED ¿A R  VALUES -
1942 Chevrolet Sedan.
1941 Hulek Spr. lel Sedan
1942 Bulck Super Sedan.
1941 Buick Super Sedan.
1948 8tiideb«*k*r Champion Club Cpe. 
1940 Bulck Super Sedan.
1937 Dodge 8edy**.
1946 2 ton Dodge truck, with grain 

bed.
1549 Chevrolet >4 ton.

Tex Evans Buick Co.
12« N. Pray__________________ Phone IM
Kaiser-Frazer Sale* - Service
Garvey M otor Co. 220 ftl ftomervlll« 

Phone 55
T w o. Ü 42 PI y mo u t h 4 door sedans.

lY Irf l.'itft each.
Op* t i l l  i *1 lev roi e t  Sedan.
One l$39 Chevrota! Sedan 
All In good me« hnnical ftniilHinti for 

sata at * real bargain. See at 412 
Month Cuyler.

S A V E
for

CAR BUYI
0

In These 
B A R G A *

1»4T Plym outh 4 door 
radio and heater, clean .

1*47 Dodge Club Coupe, would paa 
new car, only 17.40«  ml lea.

1142 Chevrolet 2 door, new p a in t, i
»»15 00.

l »42 D odge 4 door custom , a  b e a u tr l
» » 45.0«.

1*41 O ld . 4 door eedaa, beet 1»  tow a|
•»45.00.

1241 P lym outh 4 door «p ed a l d .lu fc  I 
beam ltul green « 7«5.t .

1941 Dodge t  door, radio and heated I
» 796.00.

114» P lym outh 2 door, radio andf 
heater $596.00.

1940 Dodge 2 door, radio and beater, | 
on ly »986.00.

1238 Pontiac 4 door. Iota at m ile« I
» 250.00.

1938 P lym outh » door, a  b a rg a li. a t  I
» 166.00. •

1937 Dodge 4 door, yourg fo r  on ly  |
» 145.00,

1937 Chevrolet t  door, lust painted I
» 296.00.

1137 C hevrolet, radio and h eate r, M*>| 
tra  good » 3( 0.00.A,

1I 3T Dodge I  door, black ’ 4«  m o to r l
» 294.00.

1938 Dodge 4 door, recohdltlou
tor »326.00.

1937 Plym outh 4 door. It rune, for only |
»99.50.

1

USED 
COMMERCIALS!
1IM8 Dodge I ton pickup only 400«|

m il«». u«w truck guarantee » 1696.00. [

1947 2 ion long wheel ham  D odge. t|
«p ««d  transmleHlon. 2 .p eed  a x le .l  
o((ly 20,000 m il«» » 1500.00. ' A

1917 1'4 ton Dodge 2 .p eed  axle, 
wheel i>a»e 26,000 m ile ,, A .teal at| 
» 1195.00. •'*•» • "

1915 2 ton Dodge 6 .pe^d tran.m teelon | 
2 speed axle, new  m dtot, a  rea l I 
work horse » 1296.00.

1942 Dodge IM ton cham oo and ei 
7000 mile* on now m otor » 450,00.

l(4t Chevrolet U 4 ton  w ith dump be 
a  clean truck » 896.00.

1941 Dodge 1H  ton With fTkt ha 
looks bad, but will do lo ts ,« »  WO 
»196 00.

1939 Chevrolet 44 ton pickup. 4 xpe< 
tranNinlsHlon, a  dandy » 499.04.

Plym outh. Dodge. Dodge T ru cks ( 
e r .  can have new car preton 
with a new factory m otor.

Plym outh m otor .....................,* »M l.)
Dodge M otor »»74.0
Dodge Truck IH T  U » .<
Doilge Truck IT  ................. 9JJ4 0

Plus Iiistallation

WASH & I  
LUBRICATION

M otor iuite up any make or

\\ e Kpec'lalizc In nil brake 
jor overhaul* No job  tu i&rgej 
small.

Bear wheel altlgnmcnt. we have _̂__
tliu l»e*t wheel allgm m cnt itfSl Ini 
tin: HiHtc o f Texas, 15 year« 
ion« «•, all work guaranteed»

One of the mo*t up to date body|j 
In Pampa. no J«>b that 
handle to your sat l*f a ction .] 
estim ates on all wrecks.

The largest stock o f C h ry .l.M H n  
o f parts In Pampa.

Wrecker Service AnywfitfO, 
Anytime - Nite Phone 1764J |

YOUR DEPENDABLE |  
DODGE DEALER

PURSLEYl
MOTORS

Phone 113-114 Pampa, T e x .l

FUR HALE l!»41 De Nolo cu*tom  four 
door, reasonably priced. Cal! a t lift  
N . W vnn. Pb. 76k.1.

"Coome" Sanders Nmr 
Used Cars - - -
JUST HACK O F POST O F F » 

SERVICE S T A T ION, PH._

122— Tracks l  Trailara
FOR SALE trrtck. 1937 144 ton 14 ft,

f l¿»f bed, in perfect condition, lftf 
Faulkner or call aßSÄW.

126 Motarcyclos
A irruoW iEtr

Indian M otorcycle* Bales 
733 East Frederick “
I 27 — Acccstoriet

Hee It
m r .  NEW  1949 
lie-capping end V u lcn lx ln g , gll 

CK.VTRAD T IR E  W

- it  (,.» every tuna. 
949 I t E T R K A lv r  .  

d V ulcsnltlng. “
I. T IR E  W Q]

4»7 W. Fowter p|
C C Matheny, Tire &
81* j v  Fowter 
Ut: PAT big money on ui 

when traded mi new "  
O gd en -J oh n eu n  6«l 
II» .

tic'Gnndtefr f|p

' I :•

3* ; <■
, , ■



Auto Makers 
See Record

By DAVID J. WILKIE 
AP Automotive Editor

DETROIT -  (Ak — In t  little 
more than three months the auto 
industry has built 1,600,000 ve* 
hides.

Production heads are talking 
about a six months total of 3,- 
300,000.

104# may hold some sales un
certainties but production facilities 
are being geared for record break
ing volume. Most industry sources 
expect this year's total output to 
top the 192» record of 8,388,420 
vehicles.

The only thing that could prevent 
a new record mark this year, they 
say, would be a serious labor tie- 
up in the plants of one of the “ big 
three" producers. The industry is 
not discounting the possibility of 
labor troubles this year.

The ‘ ‘big three" of General Mo
tors, Ford and Chrysler are lead
ing in the production program as 
usual. Last week they accounted 
for 83,663 of the 97,201 passenger 
cars produced in the United States.

There appears little doubt any
where in industry circles that pro
duction this year will overtake de
mand in all price fields. That 
should mean more downward price 
revisions aimed at attracting more 
new car buyers

Easier availability of new cars 
also should force a lot of over-age 
Vehicles in the scrap heap. The 
Automobile Manufacturers' Asso
ciation estimates that* nealy 13 
million of the cars now in use in 
the United States are 10 years of 
age or over.

Before the war the number in 
that age bracket was less than 
five million.

IN LEVINE'S SMARTER THAN  
EVER SELECTION!

All ths important occotsory colors . . . navy, blacli, sport 
ceppar, ftolonciogo, grey, k alley, pappar flraan, soiling

SPRING
HATS

Bonnots . . . berets . . . cloches . . . sailors ... . 
toques! They're all here in rich colors to giv# 
you a headstart into Spring!
Just soe the femininity bright plumage, flow
er clusters and gay ribbons lend to felts, straws 
and novelty weaves. Why not see this lilting 
collection today?

Authentic copies of styles 
seen in smart circles all over 
the country!

Drivers Agree to 
Waiting Period

WICHITA FALLS — i/P) — A 
10-day period for action which 
may nettle a wage dispute be
tween union driver» and t h e  
Wichita Transit Company h a s  
been agreed upon by mutual con
sent.

The period means postponement 
of a threatened city-wide bus 
drivers strike.

The agie< ment was announced 
at a meeting last night of the 
City. Council. Bus company of
ficials say they must have a fare 
increase before they can give 
drivers a permanent wage in
crease. The City Council, a new 
one, feels the postponement will 
give the council time to study 
authorizing a rate increase.

A former City Council tenta
tively agreed to a rate increase, 
but failed to take final action.

WATCH 
FOR LEVINE'S 
AFTER EASTER 

CLEARANCE 
SUPER VALUES

All priced much lower than 
you’d expect. Every one 
made to sell for $4.98 and 
$5.98.

Cool looking and cool fool
ing, this attractive white 
leather tester is your perfect 
answer to bright waather 
footwear all summer long. 
Built for real wear and com
fy fit.

When you wear these lovely, live
ly two-buckle two strap sandals 
you're keeping the cutest com
pany in town! Turned out all in 
white leather, they're priced 
right for you.

Block Potent 
White 
Sizet 3-8

_  $ 2 9 8  h

Just in time for Easter. Every woman wonts a new dress for 
Easter, and thrifty Levine's brings you the most "complete 
selection of Easter Frocks . . .  at tremendous savings —  
choose your favorite style from one end two piece creations 
of stonecutter cord, rayon crepe, bemberg print*, chembreyt, 
ginghams, irridescent plaids, and many other style*.

When there's dress occasions or business ahead, look 
fit, feel right, in Fortunes —  the footwear specially

4
designed for town and country wear —- Como in and 
try • pair today— ROMAN

TIEDRESS VALUES TO $«.98
SPECIAL $ 4  9 3  2 for $9.00
DRESS VALUES TO $8.98
S P fcC IA L $ 5 .9 8  2 fo r$ |0 .0 0
DRESS VALUES TO $10.98 ,
SPECIAL $6-98 2 for $12.00

Additional Stylos available ere Wing Tips, Medallion 
Toe, French Tee, Moccasin Lost end Loafer Stylet.

Other Men's Dress Shoes 
Priced from $5.98 to $7.98

Buy Friday end 
Saturday at 
These Big 
Savings

PAMPA


